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The Demo.cratic senators are grow
ing impatient, and now propose to 
bring the tariff bill to a final vote on 
the 15th of June.

The tariff bill now pending in the 
senate provides for free barbed wire, 
and that provision has been agreed to 
and passed. This is one good morsel for 
the farmers. ^

The Texas farmer has cause to re
joice^ that he has something at home 
to live on, and fine prospects in his 
fields for bountiful- crops. He is lit
erally in clover as compared with oth
er classes and avocations.

The Chicago Drovers’ Journal of the 
24th says: “ Texas cattle receipts the
past week have Increased to a surpris
ing degree, and if it is more than an 
accidental happening, and the market
ing should continue larger than ex
pected, dealers will have to let it at 
deciding that Texas is a bigger state 
than they thought.”

There are now 235,000 strikers out on 
account of the coal strike, and large 
numbers of them are desperate and vi
cious. They are disposed to destroy 
property and murder by the whole
sale. When the trouble is ended, peace 
restored, and the rioters are once more 
in the mines, they will want some beef 
to eat, and prices may advance.

When the coal miners all go to work 
several hundred thousand others will 
find jobs and go to work also; and 
when these, still others and others, till 
all are once more at the industrial 
wheels seeking a living by the sweat 
of the brow.

There is an idea in the mind of the 
average American citizen that there is 
a short cut to fortune, and he was born 
to find it. How few there are who 
have the honest patience of the fathers 
who were willing to make haste slowly 
in accumulating.

A week ago the Drovers Telegram 
framed this pertinent paragraph: 

“ Packers say cows and heifers must 
go down and that hogs cannot stand 
up under the expected heavy run of 
the next few weeks. Export cattle and 
light cattle and sheep and horses and 
mules and wheat and corn are already 
down to bed rock prices. The next 
thing in order will be to give a chromo 
with every purchase.” .

ther negotiations looking to such a re
sult.”

The moderator of the Northern Gen
eral Assembly of the Presbyterian 
church sent a message to the Southern 
General Assembly to this effect: “ It 
is a crime for the two branches of the 
church to remain apart any longer.” 
The Southern Assembly returned for 
answer: “ God has so prospered our 
church in the South that we can see 
no reason for reuniting or for any fur

The Texas Live Stock and Farm 
Journal acknowledges receipt of a 
handsome little volume entitled “ Hand 
Book No. 1,” published by A. H. Porter 
of Allegan, Mich., proprietors of Valley 
City Stock Farm. It treats of the sheep 
industries of Michigan In general, and 
of Shropshire sheep in particular, and 
besides contains much valuable inf 
'mation for shoepmen in caring for 
successfully handling them. The read
ers of the Journal can purchase a copy 
by sending 5 cents to him as above to 
pay postage.

The coal miners' strike continues to 
extend in the far west, and in the por
tions of the* East where there seemed 
immunity to the mine owners, and the 
increase in the number of iniuslrial 
shutdowns has been in proportl-m to 
the walkouts. About 170,')00 are re
ported idle in the coal trade alone, 
and with -those idliif: or on a strike in 
other lines, the total out of work is not 
less than 250,000, consequent upon the 
miners’ strike.

There are now 283 wholesale dealers 
in oleomargarine and 6369 retail deal
ers licensed under the internal revenue 
laws, and they paid an aggregate li
cense of 1354,058 for the year ending 
June 30, 1893. Senator Manderson has 
introduced an amendment to the tar
iff bill reducing the license from M80 to 
J240. In addition to the license they 
pay 2 cents a pound tax, and all to ap
pease the wrath of the dairymen and 
protect their industry In the field of 
competition. _  ___

The government inspection of cattle 
at the stock yards is more or less farc
ical. The I inspectors are sometimes 
over vigilant and at other times their 
work develops slovenliness if not In
competence. The Kansas City Journal
says: “A cow condemned at one scale

•

was quietly driven to another scale 
house yesterday and there passed by 
the inspector in charge. Such incom
petence is playing havoc with the cow 
market here, and the commission men 
are advising their customers In the 
country to keep all cows at home that 
are believed to be pregnant.

New York City and all commercial 
centers in the country are going 
through the dullest times tor twenty 
years. Bradstreet’s financial review of 
the 26th says: “The unfavorable con
ditions prevailing in commercial and 
Industrial circles throughout the coun
try, tdS^ther with the prospect for no 
material improvement during the sum
mer marks the present season as prob
ably the dullest, relatively for twenty 
years. Comprehensive and careful ex
aminations o f business conditions lead 
to the conclusion that the next few

months promise a continuance, if not 
an intensifying of existing conditions 
of extreme dullness and depression.”

A party from Evlson, Fla., shipped 
six boxes of ripe peaches to St. Louis 
on the 17th. They were of the peen-to 
variety—a very small, fiat, insipid 
peach that has no standing anywhere 
among fruit dealers. They, however, 
serve to be “ the first in the market,” 
and to advertise the owner’s orchard.

•fhe United States cen^sus yms taken 
five years ago, end it is now announced 
that the census office “ hopes” to be 
able to give an abstract by August 1. 
These things can be, and overcome us 
like.a summer’s dream. Already the 
American people have lost Interest in 
the census of 1890. and don’ t care 
whether another line ever escapes the 
office. They are now looking to the 
census of 1900, with its population of 
90,000,000 and ten billions of wealth.

Ex-Senator Tabor of Denver, has 
been groaning under financial embar- 
assment for some time, but it is said 
he Is “on his feet agaln.^’ The debt 
that oppressed him most ¡was originally 
a loan of |176,000, for which he gave 
heavy mortgages and high Interest. 
The debt and its usurious interest now 
amounts to $750,000. It is stated that 
he is now able to lift the mortgage.

Great Britain, up to the 1st of May, 
had Imported from the United States 
742,650 cwt. of bacon this year, against 
616,980 cwt. same period last year, or
74.266.000 pounds this season against
61.698.000 pounds last year. The total 
receipts of bacon this year from all 
countries were 963.600 cwt., against 
793,750 cwt. last year. It will 
thus be seen that the American hog 
has a good customer in the mother 
country.

The Buffalo Review' has an idea that 
“owners spring lambs fall
very o f^ n  to see the differ
ence in quality between the 
best and ordinary kinds. It don’t take 
them very long though to see the dif
ference in price when they oome to 
sell. There is no kind of a market 
animal where such a slight distinction 
in quality makes such a big difference 
in price."

The Live Stock and Farm Journal 
takes pleasure In calling the attention 
of cattle and sheep men to the firm of 
Campbell. Hunt Sc Adams, located at 
Kansas City stock yards, in the com
mission business, whose card appears 
in another place. ____

The editor W  the Journal has been 
acquainted for a great many years 
past with some of the members of the 
firm.. To those stockmen who have 
their own means Invested the toremmSSifn 
of this firm will fill a  Joaff leit .want, 
as they cater to that class of trade, and

can therefore bestow the time and atten
tion necessary to look carefuly after 
it, handling no large strings o f cattle 
by means of money advances. They 
conduct a strictly commission business, 
they handle no stock of their own, car
ry no speculators, nor have any out
side issues to divert their attention, 
their obje?^ being to make good sales, 
and by this means merit trade and 
confidence, and we feel satisfied will 
secure the market value for stock. 
They have handled a considerable part..
of the range trade at Kansas City, 
and are well posted and well’ up in the 
requirements of t^e trade. The Jour
nal feels assured you will make no 
mistake by shipping to and oorresx^'nd- 
ing with this firm.

■V
From official data, an elaborate edi

torial in the New York Sun predicts 
that the United States will very soon 
ceas> to be an exporter of food pro
ducts. Then ywlll the 'people '“ fare 
sumptuously every day.” Fast as for
eign paupers may cortinue to pour in 
the increase in food supplies la lar|^ly 
in excess of the demand ’ from this 
undesirable source. If the Sun would 
bias opinion in Texas let it propl 
something pleasant. We are not alhrm- 
ists and shall not “ lay by the slmvel 
and the hoe”  for fear of not firiding 
markets for our tremendous surplus.

“ Mr. W. L. Cassidy returned to the 
stock yards tod<)y,’’ says the St. Ia>uIs 
Live Stock Reporter of the 26th. * “ He 
was away three months and excepting 
a trip to Monterey, Mexico, was in 
Texas most of the time. Mr. Cassidy 
doe*s not expect that Texas will send 
as many cattle direct to the beef mar
kets as were sent last year, and the de
ficiency shown so far has very little 
chance of being made up. The Indign 
Territory oattle movement he believes 
■will equal any previous- reooi^. Mr. 
Cassidy says that Texas i|.||piy j i  jper- 
feet fiower garden, add all*̂  way 
through from Galveston to'Denison the 
crops give promise of abundant har-, 
vest.” ‘ •

Since the recent rains the Kansas 
farmers’ furrows are so filled iflth  mud 
they must replant But they think they 
will raise oom , hay and oats to givs 
away. They are now wishing they had 
back the cattle reoently sold low to get 
out o f the business. Texas m^ght taks 
a pointer here. A  good crop ^ear will 
make cattle a  valuaMe poMMUilMt • |

The decision o f the supreme court oo 
ihe....Tex4to4rallitMUl^ commission case 
presents the object lesson o f a  "dog- 
fall." The law Is constitutional and 
mvut sfand, but the railroads ora au-' 
thorixbd to o b s tn ^  its execution by 
enjoining ersry^ jMhedule o f rates as 
soon as promulgated, and go on charg* 
ing their own rates, „ . ^ ^
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T. C. SHOEM AKER,
It Is stated that the Santa Fe rail

way has shipped into .Kansas City this 
year, to the 1st of May, 69̂ ,768 licud o f  
cattle. That was about two-thirds, of 
the entire receipts at that point.

/ * ' 4
E xport dealers In cattle are now tak

ing boOO to lu.COO head per week, and the 
dem.nnd for good export stock was never 
bette.', atbeu prices linger on the lower 
ledges.

Dehorn yonr cattle. There is econo
my, convenience and safety in it, and 
the cruelty i.owl I3 all bujn. The oper
ation, wnen peiforxned by an expert, is 
not more crue-l and 1j much less paiti- 
ful than the paring of an ing. owing 
toe-nail by a chiropodist.

To keep the 'animal until he is too 
old for tender beef is to sacrifice the 
profit of raising and fattening it. Bell 
at the rlEht age.

Up to the 15th of May about 100,000 
cattle had been bought in Chicago for 
export. Bame period last year, Janu
ary to. May, she sold only about 60,- 
000 for that trade. The increasing de
mand for export beeves' and dressed 
meat will soon begin to strike the thin 
places in the supply, and then prices 
will Improve a little, despite the rachets 
of the “ big four.”

American beef breeders must con«̂  
linue. to improve their breeds, and 
strive for perfection and economy. 

Other countries are rustling for supre
macy in the markets of the world, and 
the science of breeding is having its 
effect in Australia, India and South 
America. The pure-blood breeders of 
England are constantly shipping sires 
to these countries, and the demand for 
Approved beef breeds is keeping pace 
y ith  American enterprise. It is Just 
W w  announced that a Shrewsbury live 
stock exporter has shipped a choice 
lot of young Shorthorn and Hereford 
bulls to Brazil, which is said to be the 
first shipment of cattle from England 
to the AmazoA]^ and as the country 
and climate are well adapted for stock 
breeding and feeding, >lt Is. proposed 
that If the experiment proves satisfac
tory a large Importation of both sexes 
will be made later on. The stock that 
is now bred there, although extensive 
in numbers, is of a very inferior class, 
so that the use of such thick-fleshed 
bulls must be beneflclal. Then It be 
hooves our breeders to breed better 
cattle to keep in advance of this South 
American country.

A press dispatch from ' New York 
says: Ex-Vlce-Presldent Levi P. Mor
ton has filed with the court of claims 
at Albany, N. Y., a demand for 66200 
for nineteen of the finest Guernsey cat
tle In the country, which were killed 
by the state board of health under the 
tuberculosis law. It Is at the discre
tion of the court to make awards for 
cattle so killed. The claim of Mr. Mor
ton Is the first to be filed, and the 
owners of other fancy herds who have 
suffered losses are watching with In 
terest what will be done with It. If It 
Is allowed, claims aggiegating 675,000 
will then be filed.

The farmer and ranchman who push 
the breeding scheme from this time 
forth will have a harvest of profit 
when the harvest Is ready for market

Get a good sire and breed from what
ever you have of she cattle kind.

so mr suggested, ^for destroying the 
ticks, on a large scale.«

The station ihtends to work .along 1 w-
thls line the coming summer, and wty. _ 1 * ' ► s, ^   ̂  ̂ ‘  ^
also work experiments for the state 
live stock commission. The cost of 
the vat was about 1100. Those inter- 
ested.ln the subject will receive the plan 
of construction and suggeetions as to 
dipping by applying to

Texas Experim ent Station. 1 YOU VAIT TO BUY SELL OR EXC^G B  WRITE OR C lU  01 IB .Clean the ticks off yOur cattle and “  u n m - i v  wuiui w«
rovidggood water for them (the cat* |~ REFE R E N C E S—Sute National Bank, Fort Wortlu First National B a ^ , Decatnrj Wise County

mTlme ticks) and they will be in  | National Bank, WU* County, Texas, 
no danger of disease or the quarantine

Up'StairSf Cbr. 4th and Houston Sts„ Fort Worth,'Tex. '• I 
%

officer. SAM’l.SOAXilNG, St. Louisa Kansas City, Mo. W . L. TAXBiiTN, Cbiciago.

D evice  fo r  K IU I iik  T ic k s .
The Texas experiment station has 

recently built a large vat similar to 
Mr. Kleburg's for dipping horses and 
cattle to kill ticks, screw worms, lice, 
mange, ring worms, etc. It consists 
of a V-shaped vat, twenty-four feet 
long and six feet deep, and has a ca
pacity of about 5000 gallons. The cat
tle are driven through a narrow chute 
and on a trap door, which is balanced 
on the edge of the vat In such a man
ner that when the animal comes on It, 
It tilts, thus compelling the animal 
to slide Into the vat. this device wc 
believe to be the only practical means

TKXAS GRASS AND H ER DS.

W h a t J a d g e  C am p bell Saya on  the  
R an ge an d  C attle  S itu ation .

There Is probably no better au
thority concerning Texas cattle than 
Judge Campbell of Matador. He was 
down a few days ago and talked In
telligently of the situation 'iii the 
Matador section.

‘‘The new grass,”  said the Judge, “ is 
coming on nicely, but you must re
member it has been grazed down and 
burnt out till there was not a-visible 
sprig on the surface or a root to be 
found beneath. , The pastures were as 
bare as these streets, and the top soil 
was the sport of the winds. This la 
not the first time our pastures have 
been thoroughly exhausted. I have 
had the same experience more than 
once, and my schooling In that re
gard Is pretty thorough. The grass 
will come out again and grow as 
luxuriantly as ever It did, but It takes 
about three years to grow the new 
Crop for full feeding. When the soil 
is rich and the seasons good, the 
range will the first year bear about 
a quarter feeding, the second year 
about a half and the, third full feeding.

i, that a pasture that
will ordinarily keep up a herd of 10,000 
head should have only 2500 turned 

year of Its new growth, 
5000 the second year, and the 10,000 
not until the crop of grass is full set 
and well grown, which comes along 
about the third year.

The Texas ranges were all over- 
..and fed to death, and then 

the drought came In certain sections 
and literally burnt the roots down to 
a considerable depth — the streams 
dried up, the tanks were exhausted 
and the weljs failed. Under these cir
cumstances considerable mortality oc- 
cured among the cattle and many 
thousands were sold...«cd shipped out 
I think that whole'^reralng region is 
reduced to about ‘40 per cent of the 
number of live stock the pastures sus- 
tarned two years ago. This is good for 
the pastures, good for the poor stock 
still on hand and good for the ranch
men. ■\

“ With a, lltttle extra feed through 
the winter the new crop of grass will 
be sufficient to carry the reduced herds 
In good shape till next season, and 
then the grass. If the rains are good, 
will grow more rapidly than the herds 
and be In splendid condition for fall 
grazing the third year. You thus per
ceive the new growth of grass and 
the restocking of the ranges will about 
keep pace with each other, and it is in 
this view of the case that the cattle
men are to be congratulated on the 
flattering prospects for the outcome 
of the Industry. Breeding Is going to 
be slow, for thousands of cows have 
died In the drought districts and many 
more thousands have ben sold to Ter
ritory and Kansas feeders or shipped 
there for feeding and preparation for 
the fall and winter markets. In this 
way the stock has been reduced from 
75 to 80 per cent. Low prices have oc
casioned large falling off in the breed
ing o f  cattle all over the state, so that 
the sources to draw breeders from are 
inadequate to anything like the de
mand that Is certain to spring up as 
times get better and the ranges im
prove. The probability now la that 
we shall have more grass than all 
available feeders can consume, and 
In that event there will be a great cry 
for breeders and feeders at better 
prices, but the supply will not be equal 
to the demand, and the grass will be 
unremuneratlve for a year or two.
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LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
VJ

National Stock Yards,
•r EaatBt Loois, 111.

Kansasr Citj Stock Yards,
Kansu City, Mo.

Uiüon Stock Yards.
Chicago, 111.

A. C. Cwtidy W. i.;C i^ u ly  A. LrKeechler, E. S. C'oddi^gton, G. W. Door, Cashier, St. Louis.
T . K. fimmons. Kansu City. n.

C A S S ID Y  B R O S . &  C O .w—•

Live Steel Cooimioii Mercliiiiits anil Forfardii Apits,-
N A T IO N A L  S T O C K  Y A R D S ,

East St . Louis, I II ,
K A N S A S  C IT Y  S T O C K Y A R D S ,

K ansas City , Mo .

E. B. CARVER, Manager or Texas and Indian Territory, P. O. Henrietta or Fort Worth, Texu.

Ro b e rt  St r a h o r n . Bstabllshed 1861. J e s s ie  Sh e r w o o d .

R . S T R A H O R N  ds CO.

Room 85, Union Stock Yards, Chicago. 
49KIEO. BEGQS, General Live Stock Agent for Texas, Fort Worth, Texas.

W. H . Go d a ir . Oh a s . E. Ha r d in o . A. G. Go d a ir . F. J. Go d a ir

GODAIR, HARDINU &  CO.
Live Stock Commission erchants

UNION STOCK YARDS,
Chicago, III.

NATIONAL STOCK YARDS,
Elut St. Lonis, III.

THOS. B. LEE,
President aad Manager.

K  B. OVERSTREET, 
Vice President.

A. A. WALTERS, 
Secretary

t SHrïPTcATTLt ‘
OIN I MI N r. i

MU b CUMS 1
' SCKf-N '7*- 'îV-' L''3'

\.

1.000,000 CANS SOLO IN TEXAS. '
Used by 60,000 Stookman and Farmtrt^

.  c u . .  (O f P O U T  R O T !  *

SO Per Cent. Stroncer Than A n j Other

O IN T M E N T .
T ry  I »  an d  T o«»U  Um  Ho  O th er.

Tezas Live Stock Commission Co.
IN C O R P O R A T E D . C A P IT A L  S T O C K , |ioo,ooo.

FOR I J  SÄLE OF T E m  C I H L E I K O  SHEEP O l L f .
CHICAGO, KANSAS CITY, ST. LOUIS.

W M . R A G L A N D , Agent, San Antonio, Texasa
______________   ________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ A . '

O .  B .  V A N  N O B H A N  &  C O . ,
(SVCVESSORS.TO THATBR HBOS. ACO.)

LUTE BTDCK CDMMIBBIDH MERCHXHTB.
S. W. THAYER will have charge o f the Texas business u  heretofore.

Specüd attention giren to the sale o f T exu Cattle. 18$ New Exchange, Union Stock Yards,
Chicago, 111.

Befbm M «—Bankers’ National Bank, <3>kago: Drorers’ National Bank, (3ücaffo{ First National Bank, 
Paris, lU.; J. Millikin & Co^ Decatar, lU .; State Bank, Chrisoum, IlL ) firanston Nadonsd — 

Bank, Exauton, i l l .; AUeiton Bank, AUerton, 111.
.... J'.'........I ' £  L,  ̂ ^

SOLD AT AUCTION,
On Tuesday, Wedneeday, and Thnredar 

of each weak. PrlTata ealas erery da^ At tb«
Kaius Cm Stom tmws,

HORSE A MULE DEPT.
T m iI.A R O K S T  A  FIN K ST IN S T IT im O N O F  T H K  K IN D  IN  T H E  U N ITED  STA TK 8. 
eun head handled daring im . All stock sold direct from the farmer, fiwe from disease, and must hs as

W s S s TOUBW • $08, ijps., Kamst CRr. Ms.

-PC I y o nN • VA > li

Q i n t m e n 'I'

Lyon*8 S h eep  D ip,
NoPolMitMl SNIKP. No Domased WOOL.

SURE CURB FOR »CAB.

H. G. WILLIAMS,
President.

E. E. TALBOT.
Vica-PVes’ t.

C. J. BOYLE,
Sacra tary.

A. A. MILLER.
Tr

H. K. & T. UYB STOCK COHHI88IOH CO.
Kansas City Stock Yards, Kansas City, Mo.

I Cattvr Sa^ bhrn—a

»'■¿I
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HORSE DEPARTMENT.
The Kentucky Live t̂e>ek Record 

asLyn: “ There are several foaU out at 
Klnsrston Stud, co t  by artificial Im  ̂
precpiatlon. They look fairly well, and 

• nothing: about them indiQbtes that 
they will not do as well as others on 

" \h^ place.”  The term “artificial”  Is 
> mlsleadihgr. There is really no such 
^thlngr as. “ impregmatinir”  by “ artlfi- 

elal”  methods, but barren mares are 
made to breed by the assistance of a 
little machine called the “ perfect im- 
pregmator.”  ^

It is said that scores of docked little 
trotters v®  sold at Chicagro for less 
than »10$. It Is hard to fool the buy
ers with a little trotter In that style. 
He h€is no knee action and looks as 
meek as a lambj without sise he Is no 
coacher, without knee action he is no 
street harness horse and to tortuffi? 
these poor horses by cutting off their 
tail BO short to make hackneys out ol 
them is a disgrace to American horse 
dealers.

Many old hordes are slaughtered for 
meat, says a Western l i v e . stock paper, 
and sent to Germany and France, 
where the poorer classes consume so 
much horse meat because other meat is 
so highi, I f we could slaughter a 
million of our scrubs and cheap West
ern horses for export to these coun
tries it would be a good riddance of 
bad rubbish. The state vetorianarlan 
of Montana, the extensive slaughtering 
place o f  their surplus and worthless 
horses, thinks this would '-e a good 
market for them. Strange'that West
ern farmers go on breeding such cheap, 
worthless horses, fit only for cheap 
meat; why not raise .a. better class of 
horses or none at all.

era, same weighted are most in de
mand and have b e ^  selling readily at 
fair prices, according to quality and 
whgt they can do. I f o f extra action 
and style and some speed it helps very 
much in getting good prices. Some 
well-bred, well-broke and really nibe 
horses have sold lately at very grood 
figrures, for light harness and saddle 
purposes, and also in pairs. Prospects 
look fair for the last-named classes for 
some little time to come. Big, heavy 
rough and very common ones in very 

’ little demand and selling slo^.
So far the spring m eeting are with

out a single sensational/race. Records 
have not been brokeh^/olK many good 
qualities have beem developed that 
may astonish the ̂ r s e  world at the 
fall races. /

Some good advice to horse traders is 
contained In this paragraph; Tlorses 
for the market should )>e fat and sleek 
and if there are any bumps, scratches 
or puffs that can be removed. It will 
pay to do so; whil^ they may not in
jure the working “value of the horse 
it does affect the sale, especially when 
sold at- auotkun Then tite horse- should 
be well broken, whicn will not cost 
much on the farm, as a green horse is 
at much disadvantage. Trim up the' 
rough hair on the logs and if he is in 
god condition and can .,l>e sold scund 
and broke to work he will command a 
much better price than when sold in 
lloor condition, wnich cuts off $10, green 
or unbroken »10, a lump »10, and some
times double as much that might all 
be avoided, and while prices are so low 
it pays'^^o take all the precautions pos
sible to get the best prices.

>

_^It doesn’ t seen», exactly fair to charge 
~ so much a hundred for transporting a 

horse, and then rate the horse of lOOO 
at 3000 or 400Ó pounds, bul ^ m e of the 
traffic managfers do it.  ̂ A  horseman 
writes a vigorous protest as follows:

“ Let us all drop the old song of ‘rob
ber freight’ and turn our attention to 
the real gist of the action, and in a 
petition to congress ask for the ousting 
of ‘the commissioners,’ who allow the 
railroads to make this excessive 
charge. These inter-state commerce 
oommiseioners are the fellows we want 

_ _  to get after. The idea of paying for 
1  ̂ . 40Ó0 pounds on a colt is ridiculous; 3000

pounds was bad enough. I don’ ; 
 ̂blame the railroads, but let us, regard
less of Our political belief, let these 
commissioners Icnow we are after their 
scalps and see how they come to it. 
And let us get after our state railroad 
and warehouse commissioners, for 2000 
pounds on a horse weighing 900 poundc 
is too much—an average of 1200 pounds 
would catch everything. Hoosiers, d>l 
yur ‘best!’ We are reefing these fel- 

- lows into line, and they will learn to 
know that free passes and outside 
tiike offs don’t suit their constituents, 

V - won’ t have it. Let each horse-
mlA have his home paper work to this

______  end. The railrdads can only chargi
as the railroad and warehouse com 
mlssiofiers and the inter-state com

\ merce commissioners allow Ahem t- 
charge. Then, boys, ‘hustléT'tówMhll«

‘ one can’t do much, several of us cai
make them feel our power.”
flr \ «

Mr. Locke, a horse authority, said 
to the Drovers Journal: “There is very 
little change in the condition of the 
Chicago horse market since last report
ed one week agro. Receipts have not 
been large. A very fair attendance 
o f buyers from most of the markets 
who draw their suppliés from here. 
The Ehuit is well supplied with horses 
of all grades, as the spring demand Is 

— now gelling pretty well supplied in 
ay directions horses will not, in all 
probability, bring any higher prices 
this season. Common, rough, blem
ished ones are selling low ; so are half- 
broke, green workers. Very few of 
these are wanted now from this on.

“The best demand is for good, useful, 
sound business horses, well broke and 
ready for imediate use. Good smooth 
çhunks, 1000 to UOO pounds, and driv-

Horses* Maries.
The followlng^rom the Spirit of the 

Times, about horse marks, will enable 
many of our readers to call them by 
their right names:

A  white spot on the forehead is a 
star.

A  white face from eye to eye is a 
bald face.

A white strip in the face is a blase.
A  strip between the nostrils is a 

snip.
A  white eye is a glass eye.
A  horse has pastejrns, hot ankles, 

and there is no such joint as a hind 
knee or fore shoulder.

White below the pastern Joint is a 
white pastern. Above the pastern a 
white leg.

White around the top of the hoof is 
a white coronet. *

A star, blase or bald face can’ t be 
anywhere except on the face. A  snip 
can’t be anywhere except on the nose.

B reed O n ly  F o r  V sefn ln ess .
“ Before we can profitably breed 

horses,”  remarks the Western Live 
Stock Journal, “ we must learn the hard, 
practical utility of horse breeding, and 
raise horses for some useful class in 
the industrial world. The great Ame
rican trotter, that we Roasted the 
rretest horse on earth because he could 
go a mile“ fh less“ «m e   ̂ other,
Inds no sphere of usefulness, and, as 

we have often said before. Is the laugh- 
ng stock of European horsemen, who 
want horses of^Ize, strength and en
durance, with beauty of form to fit 
them for the army or for the city 
streets, where horses are prized for the 
work they can do, not for the speed 
they can do.”
, The readers of the Live Stock and 

Farm Journal will be Interested in the 
dllow'ing letter to an exchange by Herr 

Burchard Von Oettigen, the stud mas
ter of the imperial stud of German, 
sent here by the government to Inves- 
;igate the methods of breeding, rais
ing and training horses in America. 
Her Von Ottigen has visited every stock 
!arm of prominence in America, Kbrth, 
South, ETast and West: „

“ I could learn a great deal more in a 
week in England than a year in this 
country,”  he said. "I  do not mean by 
his to in any way refiect upon the 

thoroughness of your breeders, but 
must say that they are careless. They 
do not seem to look upon horse breed
ing as a business, one to be studied, 
and out of which study they may learn 
what means to use in properly mating 
animals. I have seen n great many of 
he farms where foals have been per

mitted to nurse for eight months, while 
this in itself may be very good for the 
!oal it Í9 very bad for the coming foal. 
Then your method of breeding is en
tirely different. You mate anything 
^Ith speed. Your breeders seem to 
have very little idea o f  a-proper ration 
for the growth of the animal. They 
feed too much corn, which makes a 
soft, spongy bone, instead of having a 
finer bone, wUk.,bran and oats.

‘ ‘Some of your breeding farms are 
on a scale of a magnificence lhat could 
not be afforded by the royal house of 
Europe. For Instance, in Palo Alto 
there are over 350 men to take care of 
the horses. This Is a small army and 
the expense must be something ter
rific. The kindergarten system of 
educating the trotter is a good one as 
far as It goes, but it only fits them for 
a good speed sustained for a mile. 
That, in my opinion, is where your 
breeders are making a serions mis
take. Everythlni: Is made subservient 
to the one-mfle record. The horse is 
fitted, trained and worked with th« 
idea to knock off a few  seconds on a 
smooth track with a bicycle sulky. 
Of what use is such an animal? I f  he 
could not go fast he would not bring 
over »50.

Uaderstand that I am not disparag
ing the trotter in anV way, for Ameri
can skill has certainly done more In a 
fight with time for a short distance 
than any horse in the world. I am 
looking solely on the utility of such a 
horse. He Is not useful, because hit 
bones are bad, his joints are often too 
small, and when large enough have in
herent disease. He is not fitted to over
come difficulties, and is only useful In 
the sense of winning races.

I **A trottsr la ths European aense

must be able to go over any kinds of 
roads, up hill or down hill, before any 
sort of wagon, drawing SOO to 4^ 
pounds at a twelve or fourteen mile 
an hour gait. We do not in any way 
endeavor to sm ot^  the way of dif
ficulties for thcLsd&.'of a record. We 
want a horse that dan get out and do 
his work without any nursing.

“ Then another thing! we hear very 
little of team records‘ for trotters in 
this country. I do not mean, of 
course, a sensational performance 
made by the favorite driving pairs of- 
some: few gentlemen, but I am talking 
about* ’*ihe country as a whole. With 
us there are four-in-hand trotting 
races for gentlemen drivers, and it 
takes a good man, I tell you, to keep 
your horses on the trot up to their 
work every minute of the tour miles, 
the distance tisually gone over.”

T h e W o r d  Contest.
“ Sliding letters”  was much enjoyed, 

but the words that could be made by 
bringing down the letters of “ Intercom
munication”  proved unexpectedly few. 
Some foundation words are much more 
prolific. The best list, that of B. T. S , 
Cleburne, contains seventy-four allow
able words, vis:

I, a; 2, al; 3, an; 4, at; 6, can; «, cl«m; 
7, cat; 8. clt; 9, coat; If), coin; 11, com
ma; 12, common; 1», communion; 14, 
communication; 16, con; 1», conia; 17, 
conic; 18, coon; 19, cot; 20, count; 21, 
comic; 22, cut; 23, em; 24, emit; 26, er- 
mln: 26, eat; 27, 1; 28. in; 29, inert; 
30, inter; 31, intent; 82, Into; 33, iron; 
34, it; 85. ma; 36, main; 37, man; 39. 
matin; 40, mica; 41, mlt; 42; no; 43, 
noon; 44, not; 45, nut; 46, O; 47, oat; 
48, on; 4^ out; 50, rain; 61, ran; 52, rat; 
su, ratio; 5^ ration; 55, roan. 56, rout; 
57, rot; 58, run; 59, run; 60, tan; 61, ten; 
62, term ;83, tern; 64, tin; 66, to; 66, ton; 
67, too; 68, tonic; 69, tun; 70, tunic; 
71, tuition; 72, union; 73, unit; 74, unto.

For a list of seventy words, John N. 
Shaunty, Alvord, is awarded the sec
ond prize. The other lists giving over 
fifty words each were those of E. D. 
Smith, Lucy T. Noble, Jason, F. J. R., 
Mrs. H. N. Frost, Corbett, C. P. H., and 
Coxeylte.
— T em p eram en t in  B re e d in g .
‘Recemijr-some “thonghtfirt writers on 

the turf press h.ave been giving their 
experience pn temper vment and bree 1- 
irg . The London Live Stock Journal 
has this to say oh the same subject: 
"111 breeding horses there ere iiUer 
things to coi sider besides the appear
ance and perft/miancr «>f sire and dam. 
One of the m<-st important of these is 
temperament. A vicious and Ill-tem
pered mare, whatever her good points 
may be, should never be retained for 
breeding purposes. Mor.il qualities are 
as surely iraitsmiUed to descendants us 
physical features. A  vicious brood
mare should at all times be rejected. 
DeCurnieu, a French authority, nghily 
says: ‘No mare should be usued os a 
brood-mare unless sUi is peifectly well 
kfidwn.’ If she has any vice it will 
most probably be perpetuated, and in 
an augmented form, especially if* the 
sire has defects of a kindred nature.
It is, of course, equally as important 
that the sire should be free from vice 
as that the dam should ce h4. A s, 
however, it is difficult to ascertain the 
temper of the stallion, whether con
fined to his own stable or traveling the 
country, unless he has displayed his 
bad temper in public, the greater the 
Importance of breeding only from such 
mares as are not actually vicious them- 
seRes, and that have not even an 
hereditary taint of potential wayward
ness and 111-temper in their constitu
tions. Although the produce of a 
vicious mare, if they have good looks 
and free action to commend them, may 
ba soUL at high prices as unbroken 
colts, no one should attempt to breed 
hoises for his own use from such an 
animal. On the whole, it is good policy 
never to breed from  such mares.”

T h e  M ost S a eeessfn l Gas B a g ia e
In the market is run without gn elec
tric spark battery. Theory is all very 
well, but the everyday experience of 

.constant practical use is the best test 
of merit. The man who runs a launch 
and finds himself drifting with the 
tide and wind because the “ spark” 
fails to ignite the charge of gas in his
engine; the man who prinls a daily 
paper and falls 1o get it off on time 
because the “spark” again falls; the 
man who has fruit that is Injured for 
lat-̂ k of irriagtion because the “ spai'k”  
fails in his engine that runs the pump; 
not only such parties but others who 
have trouble from like causes should 
bear in mind that the Hercules Gas 
and Gasoline Englrte is free from such 
difficulties. The ignition is simple and 
sure. Send for catalogue. If you want 
second-hand eninesg of other makes 
at che‘ap rates we can supply you. 
We have a nunjber taken In trade and 
cannot take any more until these are 
^ H z e d  on. Palmer A Rey Type Foun
dry, 405-407 Sansome street. Sail Francisco, Cal.

Or. PHcg’g CftÊfm Bsklsg S^wier

TO SICK PEOPLE. 
Dr. H athaw ay’ s
Csltbraisd 64-pag6 MEDICAL REFER

ENCE BOOK for Mm  and Woism
S«nt to any addrttt on roedM  o f two •- 
cent atasip«. Th* *aott viuuabU book 
evor pobHshod. A nn.htalU i bfia(«r to 
tick BMa one womto. Th« Doctor u  
known as ths leading and most saeeessfnl 
specialtst on CATa RRH, SKIN ARD  
B^LOOD DISRAHBS. KIDNEY AND 
URINARY TROUBLES. NERVOUS 
AND p h y s ic a l  d e b il it y , l o s t  
VITALITY, BLOOD POISON, CTRIC- 
TURB, FEklALL WBAKNEM, Etc. 
AddrMè . '

DR. HATHAWAY h CO.,
lep W. Commerce street,

San Antonio. Tojcm. 
Mail treatment riren by aending for 

Symptom BlanMtN.. i for maa. No. a 
for women, No. § for skin diseases. No. 4

F .  F .  G 0L U 8 M e s . G i l
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS.

P U M P ’S ,
P IP E S ,

crutioEU, rn m n .
“ “  H O SE .

Belting, Packing,

U611E 8, BOEEBg,
Mill, Oln and 

W ell

HACHiNBRT.
Largest

FOUNDRY «e 
MACWNE tfi 
TANK STOPS
in the State.

Best quality

SttH ui Im Cutinp.
REPAiniNO  

OLD MACHINERY 
A SPECIALTY.

The Bost Galvanized Mill and Towe» 
on Earth is the*

' ' S T E E I s  S T A R *
ATo O t > f  w. Writ« fiw Pifa—

8. G. 61UDP ft FIUZIBR,
•* «fc* P oebl» Saddle,

PutRLo, Color ADO.
s

Awarded the kigkast preasfam at tka Werid’a Co-' 
laasWui Sapoaltioo.

S e n d  f o r  C e te lo g u e .
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R. R. CLARIDGE, Mgr.
Some one tqld the Alvin Sun editor 

that small com  Helds remote from eth
er cornfields will not produce much 
com  no matter how favorable other 
conditions' may be, owing to the fact 
that the ears do not have the benefit of 
the pollen from other fields in the 
same nelghhbrhood. He gives this as 
the reason why corn growing often 
falls to show satisfactory results in 
the early settlement of a new section, 
which, as It ‘ ‘settles up," in time be
comes a ‘ ‘good corn country."

A  gopd many smart people advise the 
city unemployed to go to the country. 
They do not tell them how to get there 
or what to do after they arrive, doubt
less taking It for granted that they 
have saved up enough for traveling 
exiienses, and with which to purchase 
and filt up a farm. These smart peo
ple do not, moreover, take .time to 
consider that this hegira to the coun
try would have the effect to still fur
ther increase the over-production of 
farm products that these same smart 
people give as one of the main reasons 
for the present troublous condition of 
affairs. The unemployed of the cities 
would not be quite so liable to starve 
to death In the country, which is about
all the góod I can see in the scheme.* * • • •

When I read "Caeser*s column”  a 
few years ago my mental verdict was 
that the author was a condemned fool.

, In the light of later developments,
*1 however, 1 am not so sure that if not a 

prophet, he Is at least a good deal
smarter than yours truly.• • • • *

Liet both butter 'and butterine sell 
for what they are and strictly on their 
merits. If this, be treason make the 
^ o s t  of it, Coleman’s Rural World, or 
anybody else that would tax one prod
uct for the benefit Of another.• * * • *

 ̂ Îf a  few tow year old steers may be 
made‘ to weigh a thousand pounds in 
Texas, why not more of them? Thous
and pound two year old steers, 260- 
X>ound yearling pigs and 100-pound 
yearling wethers^well, if they wont 
make Texas rich, the other states will 
be too poor to skin, that’s all. It can 
be done, of course,' but not on prickley 
pear and brush, with a little grass 
every two or three years. A good deal 
of sugar cape, a little corn, good cqre, 
good breed and the pasture will do 
the rest. If you don’C skin it till It takes 
a ten-days’ flood té do it any good.• • Y » •

A  well known Southwest Texas stock- 
man, who says,when he wants to ask 
anything about cattle, horser, sheep or 
hogrs, consults some of the Journal 
staff, is also Interested somewhat in 
fine poultry, and knowing that the 
chicken editor had run a chicken ranch, 
and desiring some Information about 
poultry, tackled that worthy recently 
and got very cold comfort. The Joĥ e_ 
Is that the stockman was In sober éUr- 
nest while the chicken man thought he
was being guyed. -• • • • •

The politicians and some other people 
seem greatly exercised because the 
country people show Increasing Interest 
In matters political. Just as If the 
country people have not as much In
terest as anybody In affairs govern
mental, and therefore 'just as good a 
right to discuss these affairs. But I 
suspect that the evident disposition of 
the country to break away from thè 
‘ ‘close herd" In which he has been held 
by the pie-eaters, accounts for most 
of thla i^ d tu d e  on the part of the lat
ter. As for me, I regard the contrarl- 

«ness of the masses as one of the few
encouraging signs of the times.• • * • •

If they do not give It too big a name 
and let the Jockey Club run It, there 
may be a pretty good district fair at 
San A ^onlo this fall.

^  • • • • •
Captain A. B. Shepard was here from* 

the Western ranch a few days ago. 
The captain says I am right In saying 
that the plney woods and central Tex
as representatives to the state legis
lature are not very unreasonable p*o-

- I>le regarding West Texas Interests. If 
we W est Texans only come up on the 
good side o f them.

The people are scheming to get more 
out o f the ground, and the board of 
trade speculators are seeming to get 
It away from them at about the coot 
of production, with the odds so far In 
favor of the bucket-shop brigade.

e • • • •
t  always liked the live stock cora-

misslon people, and in view of the 
fact they they are not tearing their 
tunics in defense o f the Big Four of 
late, and especially because of the re- 
ductloiL recently made in commissions 
on T e ^ s  cattle, now is a good time for 
me to take back a.'Aew of the mean 
things^that -1 may nave said ahout 
them. And' beside, the cash they sent 
to Texas this year, with which to 
move cattle to ithe Territory came 
very handy. Fact is, the commission 
people always return value received 
for what they get out of Texas, and 
about the only grudge I owe them is 
for lobbying against a home market 
for Texas. And I suppose they are 
not so much to blame for that, as they 
were merely looking out for No. 1—a 
thing that' Texas stockmen have failed 
to do, and therefore still work for the 
Big Four with very little to say about 
the wages they receive. As long as 
we can be ^convinced that it is better 
for us to pay the freight on live cattle 
to Chicago to be killed and shipped 
back to us, or to 'the Bastem sea
board, the freight still coming out of 
us, why should we blame the commis
sion men, or even the meat mongers? 
If we don’ t know any__better than to 
ship cattle to New York, London and 
Liverpool by - way of Chicago, paying

toll to somebody at every stop; In 
short if we put saddles upon our backs^ 
and boots and spurs upon every body 
that we meet between here and the 
consuiper of beef, . why should we 
blame them for a disposition to get on 
and ride? Don’t understand that I 
would make war upon the dressed 
meat system. A few years ago, when, 
the butchers and others tried to down 
the Big Four by downing the dressed 
meat system, it may be remembered 
that !  was the first man in the range 
country to puncture the wind bag. 
The dressed meat system is all right, 
but it is too much concentrated. What 
we want to do is to scatter it, and I 
believe tbe tendency is rather in that 
.direction. Would it be against the in
terests of the commission men to have 
it scattered a little more? I think not. 
What difference does it make to them 
whether All the cattle are sold In Chi
cago, provided they get to sell them?

* • • • •
Judge  ̂ W. S. Delaney of Columbus, 

with large land and cattle Intere^s 
in Wharton And Frio" couhlles, re
cently sent me a grass sample, which 
he said was new to him. Never hav
ing seen the grass I  sent It to Prof. 
J. H. Connell of the Texas experiment 
station, and am in receipt of the fol
lowing interesting reply:

College Station, Tex., May 25. C 
R. R. Claridge, -San Antonio, Tex.;

Dear Sir—Your favor of May 10, with 
sample» of grass enclosed, was duly 
received." "In r ^ ly  I take pleasure In
Baying that the grass is probably a 

new one In Texas but that it is com
mon in the Northwestern states and 
upon the Pacific coast. Its scientific 
name is deschampsia-caespetosa. The 
common name is hair grass. It Is a 
common bunch grass of the plains re
gions of the Northwest and is found 
in the mountains. It furnishes a large 
amount of valuable grazing and seems 
to thrive well under heavy use. It 
adapts Itself freely to wei and dry 
conditions, and its introduction to 
Texas should be welcome. I have had 
no personal experience nor observa
tion touching this grass, but it is high
ly recommended in the reports of the 
department of agriculture at Washing
ton, D. C. Very truly yours,

J. H. CONNELL, 
Prof. Agr. and Director.

A l\/r T .n w ia  P n  WOOL GommImIob Hooe,■ JXL. K  141, t4tJU|d*145 Kinxla Street.
Established 1858. Liberal Aflvin(ces. Commission ic a pound.

Reference—Pint Nationel Bank and aay good btuiness booses. CHICAGO.

HENRY MICHELL. GEORGE MICHELL

H E N K Y  m C H E I X  &  B B O .
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

STOCK LANDING, -  ■ • P. O. B<«, 6.4 , -  .  ■ -  NEW ORLEANS, LA.

A L B E R T  M O N T G O M E R Y ,
COMMISSION MERCKANT for th e ^ le  o f LIVE STOCK.
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A late decision of the United States 

supreme court has settled the ques
tion as to which is the biggest, the 
state of Texas or some corporations 
which she has created. It is about 
time the* quextlon were settled. Now 
let the Dally Express and the Galves
ton News bite themselves and die. 

a a a a a
The e^^utlve committee of the 

Texas L11% Stock Association met at 
San Antonio, Monday the 28th, for the 
transaction of some routine business 
and to take in some new members. 
A member of the committee told me 
that thieves are more and more In
clined to discriminate against the cat 
tie of members of the association, cut
ting back the cattle where they know 
them to be the property of members 
It would seem that the fact furnishes 
a large sized argument In favor of 
membership. The átate association re
tains the protbctlve', features that have 
made the old Northwest Texas Asso
ciation a terror to thieves for so many 
years. • • • • •

I was down the I. ft Q. N. a few sta 
tlons .this week. Beyond the Medina 
river, the country looks well, though 
the dry wind that has been blowing 
the last ten days Is curling things'up 
somewhat. On the black land, this

odds are decidedly In favor of the sandy 
land. I have always had a partiality 
for sandy land for farmins:. and the 
more I compare the relative merits of 
sandy and black land, the more I am 
confirmed in my preference for sandy 
land, and especially in regions where 
the rainfall Is limited. I am free to 
admit that during a wet season, the 
black land'will produce more than the 
sandy land, as a rule, but given 
ries of seasons—say five years—and the 
general average will. I think, be In.fa- 
YPE_of the. sandy soil. But Jblack. _or 
sandy, it is discouraging to see how 
the fields have been neglected down 
the I. & Q. N. Many of the fields evi
dently were broken when the ground 
was too wet. and much more labor 
than they have since received would 
not have reduced the ground to even 
fair condition. And then the cultiva
tion has been very slight, and very im
perfect. I saw but one field that looked 
as if a farmer had'been in the neighbor
hood of it—I mean a sure-enough-far
mer. It Is a cotton field near Dllley, 
and a rain in three weeks will make 
a bale to the acre. It will make lots of 
cotton If It don’t get another drop. I’ ll 
tell you what Fd like to see on that 
sandy land down there. -I’d like to see 
a field plowed eight inches deep early 
In December, plowed again, not so 
debp, in February, the soil thoroughly 
pulverized, and the corn planted about 
the last of February. And then I would 
like to see the cultivation begin with 
the harrow before the corn comes up, 
and persistently continued till It is too 
big for the harrow, and then Fd like 
to.aee the cultivators run as long as 
they would do any good. I would like 
to see the thing done. too. In a very dry 
season. .Who ever did it? Who will 
do It? I know it don’t rain enough 
down there to make fair ' crops on 
black land with gravel under It, except 
in occassional seasons. But I do be- i 
lleve that, with proper preparation o f ; 
the ground, and thorough cultivation, 
they can raise thirty-five to forty bush- j 
els of corn to the acre three years out 
of five, and that th er wllT not make a ' 
failure to raise twenty-five bushels one 
year in ten. They can raise a half bale 
of cotton to the acre three years In 
five, and the prop will never run below 
a quarter. Afbale to the acre has been 
raised near Dllley, and I’ ll bet a 
"Somlnecker" hen against the "gall" 
of the chicken editor that it will be 
done this season.• • • * •

Mr. J. J. Reed of Bexar county has 
made a good deal of money raising 
hogs, and says that nothing in the line 
of live stock will pay so t̂ I  in Texas. 
As to fe%d, he puts in sygmr cane, first 
and last, and make^ at least three 
plantings. In order to have the benefit 
of the green stuff as long as pbssible. 
The next best thing, he thinks, is what 
is known as field citrons, or "pie mel
ons.”  He says the crop is -not only 
sure, but the yield is enormous.

V..

Capital Stock $200,000«

side of the Medina, there will be very 
‘4allittle com'^raised. The rook formation 

on this side is limestone. Across the 
river begins the sandy land, with a 
sandstone^ fortnatlon. and with about 
the same rainfall and other conditions 
In the matter o f  crop prospects, th<

Beefatealc C lab .
This is probably the daintiest and at 

the same time best feeding organisa
tion of beef-eaters in the country. 
"Every time they want a beefsteak," 
says the Chicago Times, “ they kill a 
whole cow. That is what the members 
of the Turtle Bay and Brooklyn Beef
steak clubs do. Representatives of the 
clubs are now In Chicago preparing to 

c| disseminate, their pernicious doctrines

The STANDARD would be pleased t) hear from 
all cattlemen in Texas and., the Indian Territory 
who contemplato «hippina,' and we will famish 
markets on application. We make a specialty o f 
the Texas trade and if good care o f stock in the 
yards and good sales in what you desire, then send 
us atrial shipment and we will endeavor to-make 
you a permanent cm>tomer. Write us.

STIDMED L17ISTOIX
c o m  CO.

Room 173, New Exchange Buiidiag, U. S. Yards, 
Chicago, 111.

W. A. SaNsoMf-lianager, formerly o f Alvarado, 
Texas.

among the good livers of Chicago. The 
representatives are stopping at the 
Tremont house. They are reputable 
business men of New York and Brook
lyn, and they expect to gain proselytes 
In Chicago. This is the object of the 
Beefsteak ,club: They want their
steaks served In a way peculiar to 
themselves. The cattle which are to 
furnish the steaks are carefully se
lected on the. hoof by a  member o f 
the club. They are slaughtered and the 
sides alone are used for club purposes. 
These sides are sent to a cold-storage 
establishment. They are kept there for 
from six to nine weeks at a t « n p a a - 
ture of exactly 32 degrees. At the end 
of that time the beef is cut Into steaka. 
Bach side makes but three steaks, and 
each lucious steak is fout inches thick. 
These monster steaks are sent to the» 
club kitchen and are prepared for the- 
table In a fashion known only to the 
sworn servants .of the club. Then they 
are devoured with great wassail. Their 
equal is seldom seen.”

V.

Soaked a t Last.
Texas now rejokjes.* Glorious raina 

have fallen throughout the length and. 
breadth of her vast domain, and im 
the utmost amplitude to fill the 
streams, the lakes,, the basins, the 
hog-wallows and the* earth. The grasa 
will come again and grow and fiourish, 
and the grain crop will develop rapid' 
ly and luxuriantly. The Supreme 
blessing falls upon all vegetable and 
animal creation, and all classes, ini 
dustrles and interests are benefltted. 
The wealth, of Texas is advanced many 
milliona

M ales.
Market fairly active. Not very much 

trading, but tl-ose that changed hand« 
were strong at quetations.

%
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C oadlU «a '«C  the Clettle T n tle —Re- 
eelpte-Jhrteca Prepip cef «

Uaion Stock Yards.
South Omaha. May 2C. 1894. 

Live Stock and Farm Journal:
The continued dry weather has re

sulted in heavy receipts o f all kinds of 
stock, and a bis Increase over a week 
agro is shown. The figures are as fol
lows:

Cattle. Hogs. Sheep. 
Receipts this week.. Ifi.el4 49,303 &350 
Receipts last week.. 14.945 41,827 4601 
Same week last year^ 14,700 29,070 2445
Same week 1892........  13.482 35,030 2707

Cattle values have fluctuated but 
...slightly during .the past week, ipuiing 

the first three days excessive supplies 
caused a decline of from 10 to 20 ceiits,' 
but this decline was a.11-regained dur
ing the latter half o f the week, when 
supplies were more moderate- General 

. conditions are far from satlsfactery. 
English markets have been deifioralized 
by excessive supplies^and the strikes, 
lock-outs and industrial depression In 
the Bast have materially reduced the. 
demand for beef.

Dressed beef men find a very uncer
tain sale for their product, and continue 
to pursue their hand-to-mouth policy.

On account of ^he above outlined 
conditions, the demand for heavy fin
ished beeves is very slack, and all, 
classes o f  buyers are catlllng for the 
lighter grades, steers weighing from 
1200 pounds" down, and .the spread in 
values^BeXjg;;i^en heavy and light cattle 
was never narrower than at this time. 
Butchers* stock of all kinds has been 
in very fair-demand, and firm, on ac
count of its scarcity. The compara
tively few Western and Texas cattle 
that are coming now sell relatively 
better than any other class of cattle for 
the reason that 900 to 1150-pound cattle 
are about the only ones that are in 
good demand from all classes of buy
ers.

The market for stockers and feeders 
is temporarily in pretty bad shape. 
Dry pastures have forced farmers to
same reckon prospectlvl^^feeders have 
been slow buyers. Prices have dropped 
30 to 50 cents during the past week or 
ten days, and it will take a good rain 
or two to Improve the situation.

Current cattle value|_are about as 
follows: w
Good to choice 1200 to 1500-lb

beeves .................  13 85@4 15
Fair to good 1000 to 1200-lb

steers ..................................... 3 65@4 00
Poor to fair 800 to 1100-lb

steers ..................................... 3 50@3 75
Fair to good Western steers. 2 80@3 80*f' 
Fair to good Texas steers.... 2 70@3 70 
Poor to choice cows and

heifers ...................................  1 50@3'75
Poor to choice feeders.............  2 6003 50
Beeves, oxen and stags..........  1 8003 40

*Veal calves .................... '.___ 2 0005 10'
The sheep market has been well sup- 

1 plied, and the dullness at Eastern mar
kets has been in a measure reflected 
here. The demand has been pretty good, 
but trade has been slow at prices 
nominally 15 to 25 Bents lower than 
last week. Quotations:
Fair to choice wethers..........$3 0004 50
Common and stock sheep.... 2 2503 25
Fair to choice lam bs.............  3 5004 75
, Packers are all making preparations 
for a-liberal supply qf_W e8tern and 
Texas cattle thia-season, and are pre
pared to pay as much as any market 
in the country for them.

BRUCE McCULLOCH:
FROM  T’H B PLAINfl.

F la e  R s in s—F a t»- F r o wpeetw ' Btm o » «  
F rom  th e  Soathivest—G ood G oon - 
tr y  W h e n  It R a in s .
Mirage, Tex., May 25.—I have Just 

had the satisfaction of putting on 
slicker and rubber boots and going to 
the mill lot through a hard rain to 
turn the calves with the cows. It has 
been raining three hours, some of the 
time very hard, and it is still at It, 
with prospects to continue alLnight.

To us “ poor heathen’* it is an event. 
Although this is a very great country, 
and stflctly “ in it”  when It has half a 
chance, still the conditions prevailinj; 
at present do not occur every day. 
Heavy clouds all around, constant 
lightning in the north, and, above all, 
no wind blowing, are pretty good 
signs. *

G:rass, though green, was needing 
rain. Although there is a large acre
age o f sorghum planted, very little is 
up. Last week we had some very un
usual weather, the 15th and 16th. The 
wind blew a  storm from the aouthwest, 
which was not unusual, and the air 
was the dryest known since accurate 
observations have been made here. 
There was absolutely no moisture in 
the atmosphere. It is said that in the 
range o f the observations of the weath
er service only one day like them has 
ever occurred, and that was in South
ern California some years ago. *Thefe 
must -be something to the southwest 
of us that Is worse than some of the 
plains country (7), for when the wind 
is In that direction a couple o f days,

look out, there is “ something in the 
wind’’—you can smell it.

“ My countiy. ’tls of thee I sing”— 
“ but with , all thy faults, J love Hiee 
still”—when it rains.

-  • L . H. HALLAM.
- ' ' ' W a n t s  Ifow  P rlees R educed .

Thii following is a close synopsis of 
a letter on the subject Cft reducing the 
purchase and lease prices of the school 
lands in the Panhandle, received from 
a prominent citizen o f Deaf/ Smith 
county. Hla letter is in the form of 
an appeal to the Texas Live Stock and 
Farm Journal for its aid in securing 
remedial legislation for the platos coun
try. He wants the land laws revised 
and the minimum price of schodl lands 
reduced to 31 per acre and the lease 
to 2 cents j>er acre. He says: “ I think 
the minimum purchase price should be 
31 per acre and the lease price should 
be reduced to 2 cents per acre—the 
lease to be absolute. * * Time and 
exeprience oh the plains have demon
strated beyond doubt that the legislat
ure made a mistake in supposing this 
to" be a farming country, or that ten 
acres of grass land per head would be 
sufficient to support the herds of leas
ers, and nobody knows this better than 
the Journal man. I feel quite sure you 
could get a statement ffom  nearly 
ev^ y  cattleman, or his foreman, in the 
Panhandle, and all the plains coun ty  
as to the number of acres necessary to 
the support of cattle per head, and the 
number of acres would be nearer twen
ty-five than ten. • • • •

Nearly all who came to this country 
to farm exclusively have left the coun
try, or have gone into "The stock busi
ness, and the balance of. us are forfeit
ing our school lands and gone to,“ steal
ing the childrens grass,”  and must 
continue to steal it till the lease law 
is amended so that we can afford to 
lease the grass.

“ Aside from the fact that this is not 
a farming country, is the unfortunate 
condition o f  things which requires 
every purchaser of a section of school 
land to sen& to. Austin as interest at 
the same time each year the sum of 
362.50. Suppose each purchoser of a 
section could support his family iind 
Hear 362.50 a “year on his sectibn, whiSh

ther allhe cannot do, and suppose further 
the echobi land was occupued In the 
county—say 46o, (fi*' 400 sections were 
in this condition. About 325,000 would 
leave the country each year, and at the 
same time of the year, and If this were 
the only class of citizens in the county, 
there would not be one dollar brought 
Into the country.' * • • The length 
of time we can stand this kind of spec
ulation depends on the size of our bank 
account or our ability to live on cTmate, 
fresh air and prairie scenery.”

The writer of this letter is on the 
right line, but a little radical In his 
views. The leglslautre will be strongly 
urged to ' reduce the lease price to 2 
cents per acre, but It is hardly proba
ble that the state will lower its esti
mate of the value of the lands classed 
as agricultural.
G(»dnlr, H a rd in g  A  Go’ s. W e e k ly  

Letter.
Chicago, 111., May 29.—More cattle 

have been received from Texas during 
the past week than for some time. In 
fact the receipts 6286 were thf( heaviest 
since March. They consisted mainly 
of fed cattle, although there was a 
ilberal sprinkling of grassers. Prices 
are about the same as they were a 
week ago but for a day or two under 
pressure of heavy receipts Values de
clined 10015c. During the closing 
days of the week, however, most of 
this ^ ^ I n e  w w  regained. Most o f the 
grass cattle that have come lately 
were rather below the ordinary In 
quality though they sbld fairly well 
under the circumstances. The grass 
steers sold mostly at 32.5003.00 while 
some choice ferd cattle reached 34.05 
and a good many sold at 33.5003.80. 
There Is u  feeling of Improvement In 
the native trade due perhaps to a 
better demand for heavy export steers. 
This is likely to have a strengtl\enlng 
effect all alohg the line and so may 
help Texas cattle. The necessity of 
getting cattle in good marketable con
dition before shipping should not be 
overlooked as Jt puts them on a much 
better selling basis and always pays. 
The receipts fqr May will reach about 
15,000 oattle in quarantine division 
against 50,112 last May and 111,170 in 
April. In May 1892, 17,245 TSkans
were received and In 1891, 65,315, the 
most on record.

The sheep market has hot changed 
materially for Ihe past week. There 
seems to be. an element of strength in 
the m arket' for good sheep and they 
have sold quite satisfactory. Good
Texas sheep have sold very well in
deed all things considered. Good
TeXM wethers 69080 pounds have
soldVit 33.4503.90; medium, 32.7503.25. 
Several hunches averaging 52068
pounds sold at 32.5002.76. There is 
very little demand for feeders even at 
33.0002.60. ^

.Yesterday a lot of 366 Texas lambs 
sold to a feeder at 33.00.

T. L.
■DEALES IN

Hardware, Stoves and Queensware,
Jewell Gasoline Stoves and Ranges.

Builder’s Hardware a Specialty,
Ice Cream Freezers and Refrigerators,

'  Ice Cream Tools,“ Picks, Etc.
aio, 212 and a u  Houaton Straat. FOBT W O BTB, TBXA8.

CURRBNT LACONICS.

A gale accompanied by snow swept 
over Ijake Superior last Monday and 
several crafts were wrecked.

f

Hogs are holding up pretty well, con
sidering the heavy receipts, and the 
prospects for' Increased production.

A  year ago this week in the St. 
Louis market the full range of Texas« 
steers was 32.7504.15—the bulk sold 
at 33.2503.75. •

The horse market fails to rally—“a 
shade off”  is the language of the daily 
reports from all points. The truth is . 
the middle and poorer clasi^es hfive | 
no money to buy horses with, and ithe 
rich are not sufficiently numerous to 
take the offering except at very low 
prices. ”  _ 1

time of a generation^ yét it proba
bly did not touch Jdqttom. The present' 
crop /promises to exceed any former 
harvest by millions of busheliV and 
there is no telling to what depths the 
price may drop.

A proposition from Pittsburg, Pa., 
that the governors of the coal mining 
states meet and arbitrate thé strike 
is rejected by Governor Altgeld of Illi
nois and McKinley of Ohio, the former 
because the board would have no power 
to compelí witnesses or execute lté de
crees, and the latter becaase-%either 
party to the strike has requesCSl him 
to arbitrate.

The supreme court decides in the 
Indiana tax cases that the assessment 
of railroad property for taxation by a 
state board is not unconstitutional.

■A negro preacher in Florida who was 
-discovered to be the chief of a negro 
conspiracy to seise a number of white 
ladies and carry them Into the Jungle 
for cruel purposes, was taken from the 
officers and afterwards found hanging 
to a live oak limb.

A year ago this week native cattle 
sold as high as 36; Texas steers, 35.25; 
heavy hogs at 37.50; Western sheep, 
36.50; yearling lambs, 36.90; f^nd spring  ̂
lambs asThfgli as 3T.W.' Prices áre riot i 
BO good this week of the present year, 
but the dollar is worth more now than 
a year ago.

Arizona is. preparing to drive about
30,000 head of cattle to the Texas Pan
handle, and 20,000 to Dakota^ and Mon
tana.

.♦•■I,
The Chicago Drovers Journal of Mon

day says: Last week was an unusually 
heavy one for Texas cattle. Actual 
receipts in quarantine - division were 
6286, or more than hklt the number 
which arrived during the month of 
April, and about half the receipts since 
the first of May to date.

The miners’ pstiikc continues and the 
situation is considerably strained. A 
battle is imminent at Cripple'Creek, In 
Colorado, and riots are o f frequent 
occurrence at all prominent points. 
Without some peaceable adjustment 
of-"ttre dtfferenc«r tlier^"wnT be*'bloody 
conflicts within a week or so.

It Is now given out that the tariff 
bill Is to be voted on and nsAsed 
through the senate by the middle of 
the month, and that the house wUl 
readily adopt the senate amendments 
and force the final vote with as little 
delay m  possible. So. It is to be hoped 
that before the natal day shall sum
mon the voters to the shrine of liberty 
this second, magna charter will be 
proclaimed.

' Bradstreet’s reports the exports of 
wheat and flour from both coasts for 
the past week at 2,310,000 bushels, 
against 2,420,000 busbels the previous 
week, and 3,106,000 bushels for the cor
responding week last year.

. The Chicago Drovers Journal in its 
domestic news columns has this singu
lar if not significant item: “ Bankers 
look on- the export movement o f gold 
with favor, believing that if it con
tinues better rates for money may fo l
low.”  Of course,, ship out the gold, 
contract the currency, bring distress 
and the bankers have a picnic. They 
thrive grt_the calamities of the people, 
but are never ready to relieve distress 
when relief is most needed.

There is taint in the senatorial In
vestigation to vindicate senators from 
charges of bribery and speculating In 
stocks that might fnfluence a vote, 
whether the charges be'true or. false, 
but there is Just enough In the testi
mony and the attitude of Senator Hill 
on the “ sugar“ '̂ business and the trust 
roguery to leave a stain that the j|eas 
can never wash clean again.

The cattle movement is still on down 
the Fort Worth and Rio Grande road, 
while the Santa Fe. Rock* Mand and 
Missouri, Kansas and TexM continue 
to pull trains to the Territory and to 
Ipinsas.

Mr. A. O. Anderson, writing from 
Colorado City. Tex., the iSth, says: 
“Cattle are still going to Kansas and 
the Territory. W e have not hkd enough 
rain ̂ to make grafs y e t ”  ,

Thirty well known citizens of Okla
homa, some o f whom are prominent 
business men, have been indicted for 
systematic horse stealing. It is said 
the gang operated in the Territory and 
Texas, where they had a string of 
confederates. v

“ Call out the militia!”  is the cry from 
MiUne to California to suppress rioting 
miners, but only one Southern govern
or has yet been appealed to. All quiet 
along the Potomac.

The sheep markets are irregular, but 
rule fairly steady. Good fat mutton 
and lambs in Juicy bloom ‘ find ready 
sale at good prices. Texas grassers are 
not wanted.

The real estate agents are inflating a 
boom for so-called farming lands in 
the Dakotas. From now ¿ill September 
the boomer will kite his properties, 
but about that time the blizzard will 
freeze him out.

Gentlemen from Southern, Middle, 
Southeastern, EUuitem. Northeastern, 
and North Texas report all crops un
usually promising and live stock in 
fine condition.

Wheat was lower last week in ths 
great central markets o f this country 
aqd Eurox>e than it has been in ths life- j

Colman’s Rural World gives this sen
sible advice: For good results do <not 
by any means place your horses In k 
trainer’s hands thi^ has more to do 
than he can look ilter, for If you^,do, 
the poorest swipe he has will do ail 
the training, and that means your
horse had betteer stay In the bam, for 
no handling la much better than what 
he would get fct the hands o f a know
ing, blow lnf boy o f that kind. Pay a 
g o ^  man, on e  that will not take more 
than he can do, twice the amount the 
other asks, and you will always get 
good interest on your money Invested. 
A trainer overworked is fn no better 
shape to manage or gait a colt, or 
drive an aged horse, for that matter, 
than an overworked engineer is fit to 
do duty at his post, for a man- to be 
successful must at all times have his 
wits about him, and especially so In 
handling horses successfully. Thsto- 
f<>re, hire none but the bept: Good men 
make gcod swipes, who In time make 
good drivers.

“ From now on ewes ara likely to sell 
at a discount,”  said a sheep salesman 
to the Chicago Drovers* Journal, “and 
prices are apt to d r ift . farther away 
from the price o f wethers. It would 
be a good time for country shlppos to 
make note o f ths fact and not get ths 
market oversupplied with a kind of 
stock that Is hard to get rid of.”

T
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SHEEP AND WOOL
It la now argued that the tendency to 

produce both wool and mutton in the 
«ame animal can be only partially ef
fected, because, says one, in this stage 
o f progress, we are learning that the 
best ration for growing a superior ar
ticle of wool is not the best food to 
produce mutton. The best wool-pro
ducing food is one high in nitrogenous

wool delivered at the warehouse, so 
far, is superior to the wool of last sea
son in length of staple and cleanliness.

Sheep are tiidigenous to the moun
tains of Utah and thrive there. Some 
60,000 head of sheep will be sheared at 
Thompson Springs, Utah, this spring, 
and they are 'expected to yield a clip 
of 350,000 pounds.

There is great danger o f sheep bloat- 
uuviiiB lyvu u9 one iwb<* »** *i»v» vBe.iv«*> .,  “  iHov^ Suddenly from short grraz-
parts, while the best food for putting i mW pt- d i^  feed to rang clover or alfal- 
on flesh is one less rich in nitrogen and | J“ * must be guarded against
containing a  larger proportion o f car- 1  allowing them to remain too
bohydrates. This is a most excellent 
illustration o f a practical difficulty 
which confronts the‘  breeder who at- 
temps to reach two objective points 
while working on a  single subject. And 
yet it may be accepted as a settled 
proposition^ that a  flrst-class mutton 
sire mated with a flrst-class Merino 
wool ewe, will produce the wool-mut
ton animal so much desired._______

Principles in Sheep^ Breeding.
To be successful in breeding live 

stock o f any kind there are two essen
tial requisites In the breeder— ĥe must 
have knowledge of the principles of 
breeding the desired reSults, and have 
some training in the selence of breed
ing. Without these he is liable to fail 
and to fall Into the category of the 
long lls| of scrub propagators. In a 
Very able addi'ess delivered by Mr. J. 

^Freemont Heckman, agriculturalist at 
the Ohio experiment station, before the 
students of the School of Agriculture 
o f the Ohio state university at Wooster, 
he dwelt on the principles of breeding 
and the science of nature as a gov
erning rule. He said;

“ I am clearly of the opinion that the 
ram should be cared for and kept 
from the flock with almost as much 
deference and caution as we care for 
otehr male animals.

The average breeder holds In check 
and curbs the stallion and the bull 
because they are dangerous elements 
to be runnirig at large. The ram Is 
permitted to have full sway simply be
cause It is so much leas trouble and 
becanse. It does not endanger human* • -----  ess«__

long on a field before they are removed 
to a fresh one. Lumps of rock salt 
kept constantly In the field. In covered 
troughs will also serve as a preven
tive of hoven.

Fatten ing Lambs. ^
The Michigan experiment station has 

been making some experiments as to 
the best feeds and conditions for fat
tening lambs, and the following is a 
summary of their conclusions as con
tained In bulletin 107:

1. Lots receiving corn In the grain 
ration, either In the whole or In part.
produced the best gains,’' were taken down with bilious typhoid fever, and
rently In better finish, aifd In general, ’ 
were fed at a greater profit than the 
lots receiving bran or oats;

2. A grain ration of bran proved to 
be an inferior material for fattening 
lambs.

3. A ration of corn and oats

F o r  Y e a r s , ”
Bays Cabbik E. Btockwkli*. of Chester
field, N. **I was alBleted with aa 
extremely severe pain In the lower part of 
the chest. The feeling was aa tt a. to«

weight was laid 
on a spot the size 
of my hand. Dur
ing the attaeks, the 
perspiratioD would 
stand In drops on 
my lace, and it was 
agony for me to 
make sufficient 
effort even to whis> 
per. They came 
soddenly, at any 
hour ot day or 
night, lasting from
thirty, mlmites to 

half a day, leaving as suddenly; but, for 
several days after, I was quite pros
trated and sore. Sometimes the attaeks 
were almost dally, then less frequent. After 
about four years of this suffering, I was

)l#e.-when he la „running at 1 arge,̂ . Th_e Iluxea were

corn ana oats pro
duced slightly better results than ei
ther a mixture of corn and bran, or of 
com. oats and bran.

4. The results of this experiment In
dicate that the gains resulting from 
fattening lambs by means o f a *‘self 
feed" are produced by a larger con
sumption of grain for one pound of 
gain than when fed at regular interval^ 
In the usual manner, and other things 
being equal, the gains are profitable.

5. A mixture of fodder articles com
posed largely of a good quality of si
lage proved a cheap and successful 
ration for fattening lambs.

6. The rate of gain Was apparently 
Increased by shearing during the fat
tening period.

7. Irt- this experiment colder tempera-
most common judgment ¡‘eadlly appre
ciates this wonderful. mistake which 
the average fiockmaster has simply 
Inherited; I say Inherited because no
man has ever reasoned that his flocirrThan the amount of carbohydrates
was enhanced In value by this ban 
hazard method of breeding, but, on the 
other hand. It must be admitted that 
such practices are permitted onlv at 
the expense of the vitality so much de
sired In every creature of th^ animal
kind. ^

As we reduce the vitality we decrease 
the reproductive powers of the animal, 
ndt only In trahsmitlng the aualltles 

%of Its Physical halritr. but also. If br^pd- 
^ing for wool. Its ablUtv to maintalTH 

a superior coat. The first principle In 
all breeding Is to secure a flrst-class 
constitution, and this flrst-class con
stitution consists of a strong, well-nro- 
•portloned frame, well knit together. 
ov«!>r which Is found a modem tel v loose 
skin closely covered with wool, and 
within that frame a good digestive 
system.

Having obtained this ideal, to m a in 
tain It most breeders, even i f  ex^ 'erts 
find It necessarv to cnll tbeir floeV« 
e v e ry  year, throwing out ^those that 
^all shiWt of the ideal form, eliminatin.g 
those that are n ro d n e in g  a  sh orter  
grade of wool or that indicate bv t>^ir 
general eondltlon a lack of constitution
al 'dtallty.

W e now reach a point In our hroed- 
Ing where It is neeessarv to distin
guish the nurpfjse for which are 
breeding. In mv on«nlon. the sheer» i«> 
an ahtmsT~fhat wiU alWa'^s he hrert 
both for wool and mutton, for clothing 
end for food. The meat, however, from 
this period, must he the main product 
This means, then, the introdnotlon of 
the breeds more esnacinlly adapted to 
meat' production. These will ineinde 
♦he Southdown. Shropshire, rirford. 
Uowna. Cotawold. . I..elce8ter. Horned 
Uoraeta. and other large sized mutton 
breeds. The present tendency Is to 
breed- these coarse wool rams upon 
our merino ewes, the ohiect being early 
lambs for the mutton market. •

Nature permits the first cross with 
success, and a lenient hand and the 
growing o f early lambs has been at
tended with great success: but .when 
♦he breeder attempts to breed the half- 
breed on a half-breed he does *o with 
no certainty as to the results. He»mav 
have a lanlb with every characteristic 
o f the merino or he may produce one 
with the likeness of the first parent 
on th'e other side; or. again, it may not 
have the qualifications of either ot Its 
gradd|)iarents; In short, the ends at
tained are uncertain; the freaks of 
avatlsm here step in to check the 
natural tendency of deterioration.

-accompanle44by Increased gains.
8. The amount o f available protein 

In the various ration« was apparently 
a less potent facTor In producing gains

^  ^  j.% - -  -  - -  -

Thirty-five thousand sheep have been 
bought up In Morrow county, Ore,, at 
prices ranging from 11.25 to tt.50 per 
head, after shearing, and buyers are 
loskttig for more. Shearing has been 
fairly under way. hut three days* rain 
•topped it throughout the country. The

9. Small gains are not necessarily un- 
profltal;^ nor are large gains a sure 
Induex o f profitable food consumption.
W h e n  n n <1 H o w  t o  C n «tra .te  L n m h s.

Hon. J. S. Woodward o f New York 
Is corrsldered leading authority In all 
matters concerning the breeding and 
management of sheep. In the Na
tional Stockman he contributes a 
valuable paper on the title subject, 
which the Journal reproduces for the 
benefit of Texas sheep breeders;

"No more Important operation 
manda the shepherd’s attention than 
the castration of the males.; Moat 
flock owners let tha lambs go 'entirely 
too Jong helofh- ejkfftration. The gen
eral opinion is that from pne to two 
months old Is the best age at which 
to perform the operation. I have seen 
mahy flocks froni three to five months 
old with every ram entire. This is 
very wrong. Not only Is It much more 
painful for'^"the Iambs, hut It puts 
them back serloualy^ In growth. ,

"When the lamb Is horn Ita  ̂gen
erative organs are very Imperfectly 
developed and the circulation !p these 
parts Is very weak. I f no^^^^ey he 
castrated, scarcely any blond is lost, 
and they hardly mind the operation. 
I have seen them run for their dam 
and snek as* soon as put down after 
castration. But when no mòre than 
a month old a great change has taken, 
place, and frwn this time on vérv 
rapid developrnant takes place, until, 
at full maturity, rio male animal 
has such full development In propor
tion to Its live weight. 1 have never 
seen a ram lamhs^>f two or three days 
of age die by reason of being castrat
ed, hut I have seen a great many 
when two to four months old. By 
far the best* time Is when two days 
old and they have got the mother’s 
milk nicely started.

"There Is another reason why they 
should be castrated young. It makes 
them so much more quiet. If left to no 
more than one month old they are 
chasing each other or the ewe lambs 
continually. We have found In rais
ing early winter lambs that the weth
er lambs castrated at .two days old 
kill much better, even than the ewe 
lambs, while the rams are always 
more scrawny and h®Te not half as 
good a caul or kidney as the ewes. If 
castrated at two days old and they 
are to be kept for making a flock, a 
good way to perform the operation 
la to take a pair of Tether dull sheep

when I began to recover, I had the worst. 
attack of my old trouble I ever experienced. 
At the first of thé fever, my mother gave 
me Ayer’s Pills, my doctor recommending 
them as being better thsA anything he 
.eonld prepare. I continued taking these 
Pills, and so great was the benefit derived 
that during nearly thirty years I have had 
Init one attack of my former trouble, which 
yielded readily to tlie same remedy."

. A Y E R ’ S  PJtLLS
Prepared by Dr. J. O. Ayer ftc fM^Lowell, Mass.

Every Dose Effective

i S L a Baya oar tiraweranlset or oak bs. I T-i ■■raraS lUgfc Ara SlfaraO» tag watlilao 
[ flatly SatakaA; alekal yIaM ,aflaE^ ta lickt 

I aa4  kacTv worki naraataad for 1# Vaarai »Uk 
Aaloratk aaMliiWIaSor, ScISntaiüla« e ja »  ___I Sor Skattlo. SaWJÌatUf ZtaSla and m eomyltU

1I,000dow Isaaa^VorBRTFelr MoJala w^ oAim^ ^  ami atUeh* 
iMQtib Day fron factory caA mrt AoaloHa aad agaat’i yrolUa. 
M W B .C at TIiloOai aaA otnA to.Aay for maebItM or Jarro fra  
r  I I b b  catalocar, taotlmotilalt tnil OllmncM of tk* Wcrld’aFttlr.
OXFORD SFB. 00.342 Wsteth An. ONIOABO,ILL.

Solifst Teias. Mapie,
Devoted to the development oî  the greet 

State oi Texes. Every Texan shonid read it, 
and then Mnd it to some friend. It ii hand
somely printed and illustrated, and contains 
a great deal o f interesting matter aboutTexas 
history, soil, climate and crops.

sd bscbiptio n , ga.oo a  t e a r .
Or, we will send to every one subscribing 

and remitting $a the TEXAS LIVE STOCK 
AND FARM JOURNAL, free o f charge. 
That is, the Live Stock and Farm Journal 
one year, is $ i; Southwest Texas Magasine 
one year, is 4*—we will send both one year 
for $a. Sample copies as cents. Address all 
orders to

Southwest Texas Magazine,
T. J. Skaggs, Proprietor,

Bcevllle, Texas.

shears aná* cut the purse oft deán to 
the body. There will then be nothing 
to shear around. But if to be fatten
ed and marketed at one year old or 
sooner, which is by far the best way, 
I prefer to castrate by cutting about 
one-third of the purse, then press 
organs out so as to get hold o f them 
with the thumb and finger, or, better 
attll, a pair o f plhcéts, and pull them 
out. I have a shepherd who grasps 
them with his teeth to pull them out. 
^ i s  is a capital good way, hut I pre- 
rer mutton cooked. When castrated 
at this time and in this method there 
is no necessity of putting anything on 
the wound, as it will not maturate and 
will he well In a week.’ ’

Iqflwortamt Imforaflwtlom.
The "Rock Island Route’’ is now 

running through vestibule sleeping cars 
between Texas and Colorado, leaving 
Fort Worth dally at 8:15 p. m., and ar
riving In Denver at 7:45 eebond morn
ing. If you Intend making a busineiNi 
or pleasure trip to Colorado this sum
mer. call on your nearest ticket agent, 
or address the undersigned for folders, 
rates or information.

It Is needless to add that we still 
continue to run the "Flyer" to Kansas 
City and Chicago with out change of' 
cars.

Purchase your tickets via "The 
Great Rock Island Route." and get full 
value for your money.

J. C. McGABB. G. P. A..
Fort Worth. Texas.
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Mmipliis, Cairo and St. Louis.
THE ONLY LINE .

— rWlTH-r-7-

Through Car Service
TEX A S TO  MEMPHIS,

Cionnectlng with Tobouoh Tkaihs to all 
Points East, North and Southeast.

TW O D A IL Y  TR A IN S,
---- WITH-—

Through CkiaChes, Free Becltnlng Chair 
Oars and Pullman Sleepers,

------ FBOM—

WACOsni FT. WORTH, 
M EMPHIS.

All Texas Lines connect with and have 
Through Tickets on sale via the

Co t t o n  Be l t  Ro u t e .
For Bates, Tiipe Tables and all Informa

tion, apply to any Agent of the Company.

A -  A  G l i s s o n , s . g . W a r n e r ,
^  tVf*. Ï .  fu W«th. t... 8. r. A. Trwr. T«.

BEOWM » APASI8,
f o o l  Commission XercliaDts,

807 snd 209 FfiOeral Street,
ficob F. Brown.

mnel G. Adams. D O S lO lis
Texas wools a spedahy. Correspondence solicited.

nr Co b b l e r

I

Mofltoom- 
p’ete ontflt 
ever offered 
for home 
repairing, 
boota,shoefl, 
rubber boots 
andooatfl, 
harnesB, 
wire fences, 
etc. Ttaoa- 
•aodfl floM. 
Better tools 
than in any 
■tmllar ont- 
fitand 
nearly twice 
a* many. It 
aaves lots of 
money. Any 

one can aie tt Wetsbt 17 lbs. Agente making 
mon«*y. Retails for $8.00. Sample ontflt by freight 
or exprea* only SLOO If yow mention thU paper.

KUHN A. C O . MOLINE, lj.1- .

8. H. COW AN,
Attorney-at«Law.

SHEEP, SHEEP $ H E E P -H - C- A B B ^ T  & CO., EXCJ.USIVE SHEEP HOUSE.
SHEEP ^ M I S S I O N  MERCHANTS. If yog are fcedhqr sheep s^ te to oa; if worn ate gelacio .Mo 

yoer slmra wHt. to «a, for o a r t^ U « in legmtd to w w S t T w  to ea. Rraiirah« w T l S S ^ ^  
M ^BAtM ag bet sheep. H, C. ABIoTT »  CO.. Uvp Sto«k ExoliBaff«, SUUOB A, K m S

Oenenl attorney Gattle Raisen’ Assodation of 
Texaa. WUl practice generally in all of tha coarta. 
Office, Hendrtdcs boi

Fort WortI Texas

/i^tllCHI6A I 80YERN0R TESTIRES.
H AMBITRO, MICH, May T, UM. 

BiHS:—The strip o f  Pa^:« W oven W ire Fence p o t  
ep  by your M r.C .W .8oottform e,laaU rBetlDgm Beb 
attention and favorable com m ents from  my neigh
bors. T bo  question o f  feocfng'Isone o f  deep Interest 
In this section . Onr Fences are o ld  and poor; w e 
haye not the tim ber to make rallf. pnd 1 umber la too  
expensive. W ire seems to  be the material we moat 
ese and y oorflen eo—The Page W oven  W ire aeeme 
tom e thq beet yet In vented. Ittaneatlnappeernnee, u  
Jnrable and sa fe ly  keeps all kinds o f  atoek and 
really la the m ost aeonomleal fen ce  a fa rmer eaa 
bnlld. I  believe It la the eon sln p  fteaee.

1 am very trnly yoars.
BDW Ur B. W 1NAN8 .

PAGE WOVEN WIRE FENCE CO., Adrian, BieB.
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The demand for recorded' Berkshires 
has never been more active, and in 
recognition o f this patronage the 
association offers premiums to be con
tested” for at every state fair in the 
countFy this falL

■ f  ̂ ^
It will not do to leave out of account 

In figuring on the best methods of 
grrowing hogs for profit the fact that 
the taste of the pork eating world Is 
changing, and that more flesh and less 
fat is desired by the grreat majority of 
consumers, says the U ve Stock Indica
tor. Mèli Who havc^beett strenuously 
advocating the old-fashioned hog fif
teen and eighteen months old, weigh
ing 850 to 400 pounds are. after years 
of argrument, conceding that the times 
are changed and that they must change 
with them, and more farmers than 
ever are recognizing the fact that 200 
pounds is about the proper weight at 
which to sell hogrs. It would not be 
surprising if pigs, fed as suggested and 
weighing 160 to 180 at six months, will 
bring as much or more ^̂ good money 
than those of other age» or in fact than 

■ any other kind o f live Stock grown on 
the farm this year.

The Nebraska and Kansas people 
continue to gret prices for their wheat 
by driving to the shambles on the hoof. 
Hog3  and wheat have not here^fore 
been looked upon as an ad va n t»iou s 
combination, especially, wheiw40^  has 
been at two-bits a bushel, anm wheat 
at 80 cents to |1, but dt present prices 
for wheat and for pork products, the 
Nebraska Farmer thinks there Is every 
reason for sending*a good part of our 
present wheat supplies to market over 
the pork-packing route. If we were 
feeding stock hogs on the farm under 
present condltons we should make a 
point” to market some of our wheat 
silong with-our com  as hog feed.-O ne 
advantage in so doing would result 
from the securing of a more evenly bal
anced ration. In feeding corn alone 
there is always more or less o f  loss from 
the fact of its not alone containing the 
elements of â  well balanced ration. 
Whatever is fed with com  that will cor- 

* reCt -this discrepancy in the feeding ra
tion constitutes a. aaving. Then we 
knoWr-too, that a hundred pounds of 
pork at the price It now brings the 
American farmer is a thing-better dis
posed of though it be fed u p  and fat
tened largely on wheat than to sell our 
wheat at prices below cost of produc
tion.

This may or may not Interest the 
Texas hog raiser, but Texas made 
about 8.000.000 bushels of wheat last 
year, and get less fo r 'it  than for her 
corn l;>er bushel, and the indications 
are that the wheat growers are again 
to bb asked to accept a low price for 

~ their product. Should such be the 
case they can bear in mind that they 
can raise the price by sending the grain 
through the pig pens and dairy feed- 
buckets.

The crop will probably not fall be-
_ low the last two years—say, 460,000,000

bushels—If 25 per cent of this, or 115,- 
000 bushels should be fed to hogs and 
cattle, the remaining three-fourth of 
the crop would commandr a good price.

L ook A fter the Pig*.
It may be that line upon line and pre

cept upoh precept, though wearisome 
to “the tTidtfPèrènt farmef, niay en
courage and inform the enterprising 
and progressive swine raiser, and do 
good to the'country. To know how to 
manage .the pigs is to know how to 
produce at fat hog. The American Cul
tivator is good authority on the sub
ject, and its Views are as applicable *n 
Texas as in New Ehigland or the West: 

“ The most important point in grow
ing hogs for profit, even when they are 
to be fattened early, is to sècure a 
strong, vigorous frame. That the fat
tening process should not begin too 
early Is  ̂well understood by practical 
'irm ers. Heavy feeding on corn will 

int a young pig even more quickly 
kn will insufficiency of food. But 

it is almost equally important not to 
go to the other extreme. A pig that for 
days and weéks has had insufficient 
food-Jias by that fact become incapable 
o f properly digesting a large quanity. 
The stomach, like other bodily organs, 
is-strengthened by appropriate exer
cise and weakened when it is either 
overloaded or has too little to do. There 
is no harm In giving young pigs plenty 
to ^ t ,  provided it is the right kind of 

growth, with comparatively 
little o f fat-forming material in its 
composirion. The pig always logins 
*■*•"*• sow's milk is excellent for 
growth, and for the first day or two, 
qrhile weak, the pig takes its food in 
BM ll quantities and often. It is about 
the time tliat the pig is one or two

weeks old Uiat Its dam's milk be jiss 
insufficient. The age depends r the 
size o f the litter and the milk* iduo- 
ing capacity of the sow, I f st .vsd at 
the time the sow’s milk bee '~iss too 
little for them, the pigs never .Iter re
cover all that is then lost”

P a sta ra  fo r  H og
Whenever possible bo,tl. Itock and 

fattening hegs in T e x J W ^ h b e  pas- 
teured. Of course, are diflkiultles
in the way, but eonie of thqpe may be 
overcome. Two six-inch plbnk at the 
bottom of the wire fenoq wiU meet the 
greatest trouble, for it is a well known 
fact that the improved breeds now 
propagated all over Texaa will not at
tempt to scale a fence two feet high, or 
crawl through after being taught to re
main in the pen or pasture. Hogs need 
pasturing, not ' alOh^ for grass and 
roots and fresb water supposed to be 
found in the pasture, but for exercise, 
sunshine and liberty.

The Utah experimental station pub
lishes some valuable facts and sugges
tions in Bulletin 22. The bulletin says 
that swine allowed to graze on good 
fields will not only find enough nutri
ment to maintain life but they will grow 
and inefeakse in-weight. But in de
pending almost entirely upon pasture 
for food they must be carried over one 
winter with the general risks that are 
met with in such Work, for the period? 
requiired for fattening hogs on pastuj^Cs 
are long. The grass should be supple
mented by grain or some fattening 
food, but If the swine are given all the 
grain needed they will not eat grass. In 
hot weathfer, however, they need exer
cise if given grain and not grass. Grass 
seems to take the place of exercise by 
purging the system of bad matte^ and 
keeping their digestive organs in good 
working order. Grain,* with exercise, 
or grass with grain, without much ex
ercise, seems to be the conclusion of the 
bulletin. At least this should be the 
aim in hot weather, for in winter the 
fattening process ct̂ n be hastened by 
forcing.

C ontinue to  R a ise  H o g s.
Hogs have been good money-makers 

in the year or two past, observes the 
Western Farm and Stock Journal, 
where farmers have succeeded in grow- 
tng enough o f them* w 'edrîsûWé The 
grains on the farm. There is an im
pression, and we think well founded, 
that the price for thp year to come 
will be Ynuch less thap they have been 
for the two years past. There is also 
an impression, which we do not think 
well founded, that there will be an 
oversupply and that the hog, by rea
son of oversupply, will fall out of favor 
with the man on,the farm. W e regard 
the business of growing hogs in the 
West as being among the most stable 
and reliable, for the reason that the 
greater portion of the world’s supply 
of hog products must come from the 
com  belt, and a belt which is limited 
In such, a^way that it can never be 
extended In the United States. There 
is, however, quite a possibility of the 
business of grrowing hogs in the moun
tain states and territories and in West
ern Kansas and Nebraska, and in fact 
wherever alfalfa can be grown as hog 
pasture. These areas, however, are so 
limited that they will have compara
tively very little bearing on the prob
lem. The hogrs that supply the pork 
products of the world must be grown 
for the most part In the corn belt.

r ^ O U L T R Y .
Sensible and T im e ly .

The farm jou.-nals give ample space 
to theoriej and experiences in ‘ poultry 
raising. Ib is impossible to put Into 
practise all the good advice given but
here are some suggestions from the 
Pacific Rural Press, which coming as 
they do just on a disappointing effort 
at early turkey raising are calculated 
to impress and to benefit.
I The home-bred gobbler was , too 

beautiful to give up and too Inbred to 
keep. Other conditions were fairly 
goo«l. The hens are gentle and in every 
way admirable, careful mothers, good 
foragers, and easily kept in bounds. 
They had nests In the fowl yard, a 
well shaded, large lot, where they 
chose to lay and sit, and they are 
allo\«ed to si’’ on their own eggs. The 
eggrs were not all fertilized, some o f the 
young are strong and vlgerous but 
several died without any visible cause 
except weakness. And that is to be 
attributed to commencing the flock 
three years ago with one paiiv and be
cause of their good qualities allowing 
them to breed without any new strain 
until they hgve grown weakly.

The writer in the paper mentioned 
starts with the advice to change the 
gobbler every year.

The first litters of eggs are set under 
common hens. Shutting the turkey 
hens up two or three days will stop 
their desire to sit. They lay again in 
a. day or two after being turned out. 
On this, the second litter, or the 
seasem the turkey hen is allowed to 
9iU Set the turkey eggs on the ground.

Keep the yound turkeys in clean dry 
coops. Never let them out in rainy 
weather, nor till after the dew is off 
in the morning. They must not run 
in wet grass till after six^weeks old 
and not then In bad weathw. Young 
turkeys need the protection of the old 
ones until nearly grown. Feed for two 
or three days, at first crackers or bread 
and sweet milk. Change the cracked 
corn boiled. In stormy or cool weather 
add occasionally a little pepper.

Chopped onions or onion tops are 
good for a change. Feed fiVe times a 
day, two weeks, then, till they can 
forage, three times then twice a day, 
till they can find enough food, then 
once at night to induce them to come 
home to roost. Give plenty of clean 
good water in clean vessels. To fatten 
in the fall give only whole grain ii^lA 
covered and slatted feed trough, too 
high for common fowls to reach it.
This simple plan gives success..• • • • •

P̂ >r cholera in chickens mix one 
table spoonful of sulphurous acid w;itH 
one quaf't o f meal for every twenty
chickens. Make the dough crumby.* • * • •

A lady'Of Paris, Tex., has made a 
discovery that ought to be of great 
benefit to the world. For the last year 
or two it has been with the greatest 
difficulty, that chickens could be raised 

T>n account of mites. The lady had 
-been annoyed a  great deal, and ex
perimented in many ways as_to the 
best means of getting rid of them. 
She finally tried a decoction of tansy, 
and to her delight found that it not 
only destroyed mites, but fieas and 
other vermin. Many have tried the 
remedy with unvarying success. It is
Inexpensive, and absolutely charmless, j, * * * • •

Farmers should give more attention 
to the quality o f fowls - they ship to 
market. The tons of inferior poultry 
that arrives in market show that there 
IS often good grounds for the disap
pointment of the farmer, as he sends 
jff the most inferior poultry, expecting 
it to bring the prices quoted, when, in 
fact, such poultry is very difficult to 
dispóse of at any price, and often can
only be sold at the cost of the freight. • * ‘* * *

Tmcklliigs thrive *besf ón”^Boff"ì'óòd. 
One part corn meal. One pert bran and 
a small proportion of animal meal, 
mixed with cooked potatoes or turnips, 
make an excellent mess for them 'The 
drinking vessel must always contain 
plenty of water, iJb that the bills may 
be cleaned by the ducklings, as they 
are liable to die if their nostrels are 
clogged. They also require water to 
assist in swallowing their food, but 
should not be allowed on ponds until 
well feathered.

Before shipping to a distance the 
home markets should be supplied. 
Much of the supply that goes to the 
large cities is sent out to smaller towns 
to be sold, the cities being simply dis
tributing points. It will cost less to 
supply the home market, and less risk 
will be Incurred, while the prices may 
be fully as good and the profit much 
larger.

Sam m er H a to h in g .
A contemporary asks the question, 

“ Does it pay to hatch chickens after 
the weather turns warm and the 
prices go down 7“  The answer from the 
same authority Is complete, except to 
advise the poulterer to build the sum
mer nests on the ground and in the 
shade or else in the barn or some old 
outhouse. Here is the answer:

This can only be answered by look
ing over the prices offered during pre
vious years and estimating the pro
bable cost and loss." One o f the ob
stacles in winter is that there is quite 
a large loss of chicks due to cold, a 
single case o f neglect cometlmes en
tailing entire loss of the brood. In 
summer this difiiciilty is not met with. 
Then, again, in the winter there must 
be more labor bestowed and a grea t^  
proportion of food allowed. The prices 
in wintei* are high because the chicks 
cost more and are consequently scarce 
and difficult to procure.

In summer a good price is 
paid for large chicks. Last 
year roasting chicks o f about two and 
a  half to three pounds eaoh sold at 18 
cents a pound as late as October, and 
20 cents is the usual price from June 
to October. This means 'that a chick 
of such weight, if o f good quality when 
dressed, will bring 60 cents, or a dollar 
per pair. What the cost may be de
pends upon circumstances. Under 
some conditions the food should cost al
most nothing. If grass, seeds and in
sects are abundant, and the chicks 
can have access to a run or field where 
they can assist themselves after they 
are abandoned by the hen that hatched 
them, the^cost will at least be at a 
minimum. Experiments have demon
strated that the food required to pro
duce a pound o f poultry meat should 
not exceed 6 cents. In the summer 
season three cents will cover the cMt 
o f the increase o f each pound in 
weight. I f the chick reaches S 1- i  
pound weight the cost o f food should
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V ia M issou ri, K ansas k  T ex a s  R ailw ay

-^AND—
Chicago, Burlington k  Qulney R. R.

OSJ. r  O.VJP CHANOB OW €AB§ TO THE

Atlantic Coàst
AMJ> EA8TMBN BOINTB.

4 Traini Daily betwéen St. Louis Si. j  
Paul and Minneapolis. , A  

Sleeplng Car BL Louis to Omaha. “

D. O. IVE8.
Oraerel PasM onr and Ticket Ajrtnt. ST. LOUIS

TH E GREAT
]m Ml liprett Bite!

Limited Lhr* Stock ExprMS Thdai now n w  
eing via tko

Cliicago &  Alton R. R.
Botwom XwnMM City, Ckiciute. St. Loai4, Hig- 

kocaod jotermodiate polate. Bui all chipmoatt m  
this Uaa and tharabv uitnr« prompt aad safe arrival
of your contignmante. Tha ploaaar ttit la low rates 
and fast time.

Shippars shonld ramandwr tbair old aad roUabla) 
frisnd. By caning on or writing *itkar of thé 
ing stock agents, prompt information will Sa gnaa.

J. NB8BITT,
Oonanll Live Stock Agoat, St. Leids.

 ̂ ^ J. A W IIiO N .
Uva Stock Agaat, Fort Worlk. Tamm.

^ ^ JEROME HARRIS,
Liva Stodc AgaaL Saa Aatoai^ Taaaa.

JOHN R. W iÛH,
Liva Stock A gaat,^ . S^Yards^Ckleaga.

FRED D. lSebI ^
Live Stock Agaat, KaaSas City Stock Yards.

F. W. EAMOBRT,
Live Stock Ageat, Marioaal Stock Yards, IR.

not exceed 8 cents. Will It not pay, 
then, to expend 8 cents to secure 60 
cents. Granting that the chick may 
sell for only 10 cents a pound, there Is 
still a large profit in proportion to 
food consumed.

Many faimers are frightened W  the 
low prices without considering the low 
cost of food and the small amount o f 
labor required, and they cease hatching 
chicks after warm weather sets In, 
which is the very time they áre In the 
best condition for meeting success. It 
will be worthy of an experiment this 
summer to hatch a large number for 
the market.

Dr. PHetTg Gtmmi Btúámg^úwémr
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Live S k i t  ami F ad iiJ eoiiu l,
_  PUBU8HC0 EVERY FRIDAY

— B V _
Th  ̂Stock Journal Publishing Co.,
407 Rain f  t m t , Oppowlto HoUl Pltkwltk. 

VOIT WOITH. TIZAS.

GEO. B. LOVING,
E dito»  a n d  Man aoì« .

SUBSCRIPTION, $ij0o A Y K i^

Xntor«d at tb« POstoffloa. Fort Worth, 
' at M òond'O ltM  matter

tailed In the article in the ittue o f the 
18th. about which the contentiop haa 
ariten. The aaenta atate and the ar- 
tile thowt that, the .estimatet given

ôrth, TeztA \ The
^  body, 

—  "ïn tha
<THB C ATTLE MOVBMBIfT.*»

The season of estimates on the cattle 
movement is at hand, and they are 
being made by some without reliable 
data. An erroneous report has been 
sent out from here to the effect that 
the number of cattle shipped from Tex
as to the Indian Territory pastures dur
ing the seiBtson Just closed was between 
five and six hundred thousand.

It is stated by those in a position to 
know that it will not reach more than
half that number^

Li. J. Pennington, general live stock 
agent of the Qulf, Colorado and Santa 
Fe, thinks the number ¿hipped ^out 
this season will fall short of last year 
by about 70,000. He estimates the total 
number shipped to the Territory pas
tures the last season at something 
over 200,000.

J. B. Sneed, of the Katy, places the 
number at about 250,000, and he also 
says the shipments of the season are 
much less than last year, probably by 
about 100,1)0(1.

Wm. P. Anderson, traveling represen
tative o f.th e  Union Stock Yards of 
Chicago, says that on May 10, he re
ported 12,1M cars ordered for cattle 
in Texas, about two-thirds of which 
were used. Many cattle were let out 
o f the pens where they had been driven 
for shipment, and other herds on the 
way to the pens were driven back when 
the late rains came in Southern Texas. 
This would all make an important re
duction in the number of cars actually 
used. Allowing thirty head to the car, 
the number shipped, according to this 
statement, would be about 260,000.—-Fort 
Worth Oasette. 27th.

On the 18th the Texas Live Stock 
and Farm . Journal published a 
statement of “ the cattle move
ment”  from Texas, showing that 
the three railroads running through 
the Jl’errltory and Kansas to- 
wlt.: The Santa Fe, the Missouri, 
Kansas and Texas and the Rock Is
land, were doing a. business for the 
season aggregating 670.000 head as fol
lows: The Santa Fe, 220,000; Missouri. 
Kansas and Texas, 2̂41 0̂65. and the 
Rock Island. 110,000 head. That state
ment has been assailed by many of 
the cattlemen as being erroneous, and 
the Oasette is pleased to refer to it as 
being made "without reliable data,” 
with apparent*^ rofutatory expressions 
from Mr. Pennington, of the Santa Fe, 
and Mr. Sneed, of the Missouri, Kan
sas and Texas.

Neither Live Stock and Farm 
Journal nor either of the railroad live 
stock agents hu^&hy desire, or pur
pose to "send out”  or sustain a sen
sational statement on this subject, for 
it If a question of Importance to.the 
owners of beef cattle, and the Journal 
is exceedingly solicitous for their ipr 
terest. but the integrity of its report 
is in question, and a metropolitan morn
ing daily paper makes it appear that It 
published an exaggerated statement 
without "reliable data,*' etc. Thé Jour
nal is  interested in showing that its 
statement was based on "reliable data,” 
and that it is not amenable to criticism 
for the error in the statement, if.error 
there was.

A  representative of the Journal called 
upon the lire stock agents of the three 
railipads referred to. and stated to 
each one distinctly that he wanted the 
**data”  f<HT publication in "The Texas 
Live. Stock and Farm Journal." and 
each gave the statement exactly as de-

were only approximate—neither o f the 
agents oould bo exact, or attempt ac
curacy till the season’s business should 
end, and the final accounting be made 
up.

Mr. Sneed, o f the Missouri, Kansas 
and Texas figured somewhat on the 
problem, and after being told the num
ber reported by Mr. Pennington of the 
Santa Fe, he figured on a basis of 
6000 ^ars already handled, and 2000 to 
be handled, and, estimating them at 
thirty head to the car, reached the to
tal of 240,0000. He claimed that "if the 
Santa Fe had carried 220,000 head the 
Missouri, Kansas and Texas carried 
240.000.’*"

Thjsre was no scheme to mislead any- 
or to affect prices adversely or 

the Interest of any party. It was a 
legitimate piece c f  reportorial work, 
and the agents seemed as Willing to 
give the facts, as nearly as they could 
guess at them, as the reporter was anx
ious to get them, nor was there the 
slightest deviation in the printed state
ment from the substance o f the facts 
given him.

Having his attention called to the Ga
zette's article, the same reporter again 
called upoi\ Messrs. Pennington, Sneed 
and Carter Monday of this week. Mr. 
Pennington said: "The Journal pub
lished exactly what I said to you. I 
told you I could not be exact, and that 
I could only aproxímate the.mumber of 
cattle hauled* by the Santa Fe. I gave 
you my best Judgment at the time, and 
I am not prepared to revise my figures 
—cannot be more definite till the sea- 
son~r8~cio8ed, and my coiint Is final.”

Mr. Carter, of the Rock Island, said: 
"You reported me correctly, and I 
stand by those figures now. See no 
reason to lower or advance my esti
mate.”

Mjr. .Sneed, of the Missouri, Kansas 
and Texas, said: "In the main you re
ported me correctly, but I put my esti
mate hypothetically—If the Santa Fe 
has shipped 220.000. the Missouri, Kan
sas and Texas has shipped 240,000, and 
stand to that statement today, but It 
is possible we both guessed a little too 
high. I intended my estimate of 240,-
000 head to cover the entire season 
from January 1 to the end of the ship
ping period. I think that less than 
two-thlrda of the cattle shipped out 
Into the Territory and Kansas were 
for beef this year. There were many 
poor cows and calves and yearlings 
that cannot possibly be made avallalUe 
for the summer or the winter market.
1 do not hink the cattlemen are in any 
danger from a glut by reason of the 
number o f beef cattle shipped out of 
Texas, for our guessing as to the num
ber Is too indefinite to amount to a 
factor In data with the great packing 
houses Hhat cohtfoT prices.**^

Now, then, did the Journal "send out” 
an "erroneous”  report "without re
liable data?”  The only "reliable”  au
thority on the subject was consulted, 
and that* authority gave the "data”  
that was used, the same "reliable”  au
thority has been reintervlewedr and the 
former statement verified. The Jour
nal stands vindicated and relieved from 
the implied imputation o f recklessness 
in handling Important data, but it 
charges wrong upon nobody, and be
lieves that a considerable reduction 
from the approximate estimate of cat
tle ^hipped may be consistent with the 
statements o f the agents, and with the 
facts of the case.

Apropos to the foregoing, an esteemed 
patron a i^  prominent cattleman writes 
the Jcurnal from Columbus, Tex. He 
thinks thtre Is some mistake and says: 
"You should call on the roads making 
tlae s ta ten ^ is  an<Lget them to revise 
their statements. As b^oof o f same, 
find out Jf the Missouri, Kansas and 
JTexas does not claim and count In 
their estimate all the cattle given them 
by the Gulf. Colorado and SanU Fc,

H abest o f an in Leavening Power. ■ ■ Lateet U. S. Gov’t Repftrt.

u . <!
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and then see if the Santa Fe does not 
count^ these same cattle. And the 
same rule will apply to the Rock 
Island. After a revision of the figures, 
taking the same rule to work from, you 
will find not exceeding 460,000 cattle 
were removed from Texas Into the Ter- 
ritory and Kansas. I have serious 
doubts If it will exceed 400,000.”

Mr. Sneed, agent for the Missouri, 
Kansas and Texas, says: "No. Deni
son Is 'bur counting point, and only 
the cattle shipped out of the state are 
couited .”

Mr. Carter, agent for the Rock Is
land, says: "No. Port Worth is our
counting point, and we count only cat
tle shipped to points outside the state.”

Mr. Pennington, agent for the Santa 
Fe, has been out of the city since Mon
day, and^could not be seen, but another 
authority at the Santa Fe office 
thought their counting points were 
Purcell and Paris, and that only the 
cattle shlpi>ed out were counted In the 
estimate. ^
^ Thesa g entlemen all eencur hr-^the 
opinion that less than two-thirds of 
the cattle hauled to the Terrltorjr and 
Kansas can be made fir^ipr beef this 
year, and that the bulk of the others 
must go over pne and two years before, 
marketing. Thiere seems, therefore, 
b'uItJittle cause for the alarm among 
the cattlemen. These heavy shipments 
may weak|n the industry In Texas, 
but will not affect prices In the Terri
tory or elsewhere.
T H E  R AILR O AD  COMMISSION D E 

CISION.
There will hAve to be another suit 

between the railroads and the railroad 
commission before the machinery can 
work without friction. The late de- 
cisior, goes to the extent of saying 
that the railroad company has a right 
to "reasonable rates," and that the 
term "reasonable rates”  means rates 
that will enable the company to earn 
enough money to defray Its running 
expenses, put In necessary betterments, 
pay a fair Interest on Its Indebtedness 
and porsibly soYne dividend on the 
stock. And It further holds that If the 
company shall find that the rates fixed 
by the commission are not "reasonable”- 
within the purview of that lieflnitlon. 
the company may enjoin the commis
sion and restrain the operation of such 
rates. What court has pot said 
Is the gist of the contention. What is 
a railroad company’s Indebtedness upon 
which It has a right to demand "reas
onable rates”  to enable it to pay Inter
est on? Is it the cost of construction, 
rolling stock, betterments and fran
chises, or"the "watered”  bonds repre
senting a fictitious valile? For in
stance: Suppose the commission shows 
a road to be actually worth today |10,- 
000,000 and I makes a rate to enable it 
to earn ' its current expenses and 6, 8 
or 10 per eent profit on Its value! Shall 
that be held to be a "reasonable rate,”  
or shall the valuation of $60,000,000 put 
upon the road by the company’s 
"watered bond%”  be the standard of 
valuation for "reasonable rates?”  This 
is the vital point the court was ex
pected to speak upon; but It seems the 
commission’s answer to the allegations 
o f the railroad companies in the suit 
was stricken out in the agreement be
tween the opposing counsel to get an 
early hearing on the'constitutionality 
of the act. and thus the allegations of

value stood in '  the"" original bill ag 
unchallenged. It will be remembered 
that the facts, or rather the testimony, 
on both sides was dropped In the com
promise agreement to go to the su
preme court on the main question; 
Upon these facts an -adjudication will 
be necessary to decide the question of 
the "indebtedness”  that must Control 
the "reasonable rates.”

How ever, it .- Is understood that the 
commission Will resume, active oper
ations as socn as the mandate Is re
ceived from Washington, and with as 
little delay as possible -put In sched
ules of "reasonable rates” as the ques
tion of reasonableness shall appear to 
the commissioners; and it Is believed 
that the railroads will now meet the 
commission In a conservative spirit 
and endeavor to arrive at a "reason
able” and permanent understanding.
«PR O BABLE COURSE OP PRICES.»»

The American Wool and Cotton Re
porter, under the above caption, has a 
ye^y. pretty article on the posalhllitlea
and the uncertainties of prices in the 
wool markets. The preface is very 
good and the writer should have made 
It the beginning of his article: 

"The^average man,”  he says, "Is not 
specially gifted tn the way of fore
sight, and his calculaflon, based upon 
promises which In times like the pres
ent are likely to be short in compre
hensiveness, are very apt to prove far 
astry from the actual realizations. 
Where similar conmtlons have existed - 
before and 'the past experiences can be 
drawn upon, the human mind, that is 
well equipped and sufficiently trained, 
can predict with a fair degree of as
surance and foreshadow occurrences; 
but under existent conditions, so ut
terly and widely at variance with any
thing which experience has previously 
passed through, there is nothing fo  ̂
the mind to seize upon which will en̂  
able It to lead to a Judgment at 
satisfactory or adequate. There are 
too many unknown factors, and seem
ingly of great potency, that enter Into 
the probabilities of the future in such 
a way as to confound and confuse the 
most Intelligent mind. At • the same 
time, • the fundamental law governing 
the movement of goods and the rela
tion of prices Is unchanging and un
changeable — It Is "based solely and 
simply upon supply and demand; 
given these elements in accurate state
ment. and the conclusion will be ac
curate, i' The effect upon prices, result
ing from the change ln_Jhe tariff or 
from the failure To makè"^any chàngç*j 
seems to be generally accepted as ac
curately foreshadowed—there being an 
almost universal unanimity of opin
ion, showing very, little dlvergénce on 
either side of the water.’,’

The Reporter’s grreat difficulty lies 
In the fast that It undertakes to 
prophesy from a false ■ standpoint. Its 
premise is faulty and therefore its 
upper works must be faulty also. The 
law of “ supply and demand”  is no 
longer the "fundamental law govern- ' 
ing the movement of goods and the 
relation of.prices”  In the “ unchanging 
and unchangeable” whirl of the "ele- 
ments in accurate statement,”  and no 
one knoWs this better than the Wool 
and Cotton. Reporter, which is always 
In touch and sympathy with the very , 
forces that have wrought the ruin of
the rule and created the law of the 
trust and the combine as the factor , 
for fixing prices and controlling the 
"elements of accurate statement”  in 
the monopoly of prophecy. Never 
again till this country approaches . 
near enough to free trade to crush 
out the trust and combine, can the 
good old law o f supply and demand 
be re-enthroned for the protection o f 
the producer and the economies of the 
consumer.

[. ■■
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MARKET REPORT.
Vort W ortk  l>lYe Sto«lc.

Office of James H. Campbell A Co., 
U ve Stock Commission Merchants, 
Union Stock Yards, Port Worth, June 
1.—Receipts for the past week have 
been moderate and the demand for 
steers has been limited. Medium to 
good cows have been in demand and 
have brought fair prices considering 
the way the same class of stuff has 
been selling in the Northern markete. 
Cows that sold here to speculators last 
week at 12.15 sold in Omaha for $2.30.

Demand for hogs* has been good with 
but few sales. Hogs are selling here 
at Kansas City prices. Hogs that are' 
most desirable for tfiis market are 
heavy weights, weighing from 175 up. 
Hogs weighing less than 150 are worth 
$3.00@3.25.

The following is a list of our sales
for the past week: ___Hogs. '
No. .-Average. Price.
22............. .. . ..2 6 0 ............................... »4 50
5!.................... 194................................ 4

67......................192........................r:..^  4
8......................131............... ■ • % .s.f. • • •

•X

. f . . .'201..
9............... . . . . . i? 2 :.  ......... .........

86......................176.........
84......................216.........

4 . . . .................250....
5 ............. 244.. ..

1 4 ... . . . . . . . . . . .1 8 8 ... .  . 9̂  . . . . . . . . . .  4 21
4............ ........167.. ..X......................  4 0(

12 ...............206...X .........................  4 4<
57......................219..X .:  ...................... 4 5(

3 ......................m . ................................. 3 0(
72............... ....189............... .................  4 4(
13 ............. ^.110..     3 1(
-  C attle .
No. /  Average. Price
23 cbws . ............ : ............. 765.......... $2 20
12 calves .......................... 202..........  2
22 cows .....................    749---1
11 yearlings ..................... 427............1
1 bull .................   1350.1
2 steers ...........................  940........... 2
6 cows .............................  765............1

28 steers ............................ 760..........  2 85
1 bull..-...........................1020........... 1 75

36 cows . . . . . ' . ..................  792..........  1 95
J. F. Butz & Co., live stock commis

sion merchants. Union stockyards, 
Port Worth, report the following rC- 
ceipts and sales for the week ending^at 
noon yesterday:

Hogs—Receipts light, good demand, 
bulk selling at $4.30; tops, $4.40.

Cattle—Demand Is good for 850 to 
1000 pound steers, s ^ in g  from $8.2S„]U> 
$8.75; fat cows, $1.75 to $8.00; bulls, $1.50 
to $1.75.

Sheep, $8.50 to $8.75.
The following are the sales made by 

us from May 84 to date: 
HogsiAv’glSold.) Cattle.

9 I 193 |$4.20( 1 bull
50 I 186 I 4.80|10 COWS 
83 I 808 I 4.86| 1 buU .

193 I 4.35188 steers
4.S0|83 steers 
4.35 I 8 cows 
3.50116 cows
3.00
4.10

5 steers 
1 bull 
1  calf ■ 

30 steers

890
8T9
800
843
938

1200
310
770

’g [8 ó ld . 
$1.75 
8.05 

I 1.35 
8.80 
2.20 
1.75 
1.85 
2.25 
1.50 
2^  
2^

4 yearling heifers, $7.60 per head.
^ ^ o a g o  I4ve S t o c k .

Chlcagb,'  111., May 31.—Cattle—Re
ceipts, 18,000; active and higher for 
dry fed stock, grass catUe dull j^ d . 

lower. , Native canners, $1.B0®2.10; 
butcher cows* and heifers, $2.75@3.75; 
steers, dressed beef, $3.80^4.40; export, 
$4.00@4.55; Texans, good ones, $3.00Q> 
4.40. Eight loads of fancy 1836 pound 
steers fed by Sam Hunnlcutt of Green
ville sold at $4.40 to aih exporter. No  ̂
grass Texas here today.

Hoge—Receipts, 29,000; steady; heavy, 
$4.80®4.90; light, $4.70@4.80.

Sheep—Recelptta, 10,000, market fon 
good to weak; comon 25 tq 35 lower; 
good to extra Texas muttons, $3.60® 
3.85; common to fair, $2.00®3.25. Think 
Scoloway stock unsalable, prices tend
ing downward. '

CAPITAL

Live Stock Commission Agents
Th* LerMtt'Ezcloshrtly Liv* Stock Cemaiaiioa Ho« m  is ih« WorM.- 

Perfectly cqinpptd to bandl« largo or uaallcoBsigaaaoBUwilkoqMtlfadUty 
and adoanta go. Money leaned to the trade. Market iDfomadon ftnnialied 
tee. Customen* interests carefully protected by aseabors of the Cooipaay.

UnOIUIIOeiTaM,8».OlBirOnatj,m. UIIQI m e  T a n , Ohiac«. DL 
liBAS OTT m a TAIN, Eimm ffiy. Is.

$  2 0 C  C ~ •
WM. -HUNTER, Generil Agent, Tort Worth, Texa'i,

P. 0. BOX 140.

R . B. oTBW ART. B. B. OVXILSTREXT

K a n s a a  C ity  L iv e  8 t ó c k ._  _
Kansas City, May 31.—CatUe—Re

ceipts. 2300; shipments, 1200; market 
strong’ to 10c higher. Texas steers, 
$2.70®3.60; Texas cows, $1.60®3.76 ;shlp- 
ping steers, $3.00@4.40; native cows, 
$1.35®3.50; stockers and feeders, $8.00® 
3.60; bulls, $2.20®3.25. -

Hogs—Receipts, 9700; shipments, 3100; 
market strong to 5c higher. Bulk, 
$4.55®4.60; heaviest, $4.55@4.65; packers, 
$4J55®4.65; mixed, $4.60®4.62 1-2; lights, 
$4.45®4.62 1-2; yorkers, $4.60@4.62 1-2; 
pigs, $4.30®4.55.

Sheep—Receipts, 4800; shipments, 
none;, marke.t-Steady, .... , '

St. L ó ala  L iv o  S to c k . *
St.' Liouls, May 31.—Cattle—Receipts, 

3400; shipments 1100; steady and 
strong generally. Native steers, 1100 to 
1400 pounds, $4.85®4.40; heifers, heavy, 
$3.95; cows, $2,60; Texas steers, 800 to 
110 pounds, $2.80®3.50; cows, $2.15. •

Hogs—Recetots, 1200; shipments, 4600; 
market steaflk  Top prices, $4.80 for a 
few choice nilRry; good light and me
dium weights, $4.70@4.75; pigs, common 
and rough, $4.26®4.50.

Sheep—Receipts, 2700; shipments, 400. 
Market active; strong. Native mixed, 
$3.75®4.10; lambs, $4.36®4.60. .

W o o l .

. GALVESTON.
Galveston, Tex., May 31.—Receipts to

day: None.
Receipts—This day, 82,403: this week, 

530,727; this season, 7,094,740: last sea
son. 4,812.806.

Shipments—This season. 5.749,084; last 
season, 4,122.353.

Sales—This season. 842.177: last sea
son. 237.111.

Stock— T̂his day, 1,118,693: last season, 
867.177.

SPRING.
Today. Yesterday.

Fine....................... 81-201OC 8 l-2®10c
Medium ...............  9 1-2010c 9 l-2®10c

SIX AND EIGHT MONTHS’ CLIP.
9c

8 ® 10c
7 1-20 9c 
7 ■ 0  8c

Pine ...................... 8 © 9c
Medium  *8 010c
Mexican impro’d. 7 1-20 9c
Mexican carpet.. 7 0  8o

ST. LOUIS.
St. Louis, Mo.. May 31.—Wool, better; 

medium Missouri and Illinois combing, 
141-2® 15c; clothing, 131-2014c; coarse 
and- braid, 131-2®14c: medium Texas, 
6 to 12 months, 12013c: coarse ahd low, 
7010c: medium Western and Northern, 
11® 13c; coarse and low, 7®9c; choice 
tub washed. 20c. _ •

STEW A R T ^  O V ER STR EET, ^

w

Office, No. 14 and 16, Bxchang« Bnilding, np stain.

National Su>ck Tarda, Ul. { Union Stock Yards, Cblcasn, HL Kansas Oily Mtoek Yards
Kanaas City, Mo.

LIVE S T ^ K ^ f ^ M ^ ^ O N  AGENTS
Room 2, Exchanga Building, Fort Worth Stock Yards. FORT WORTH, TEXAS. 

coiraTONMMirta a o L icrrE U .

S. R. T R O W E R . O. B. T R O W E R . H A R R Y  T R O W E R .

; THOS. TROW ER’S-SONS,
Liv e  sto c k  co m m issio n  m e r c h a n t s— Kan sas  c it y , stock  y a r d s .

.Correspondence Solicited------Rooms 242, 243 and 244 L ive Stock Exchange.

0 . L. SH A TTU O K  & CO..
4 •

L I T E ^ T O P E  BRDKERB,
Union Stock Yards. -  ‘ - —-t Chicago, IH.

Capital $50,000. Capilai Represented $100,000. .
—■ ■ a ♦  ♦ '

W e do a strictly commission business. The closest attention w ill be given your stock 
when consigned to us. W e s^ure the best weight possible at well 

as sell for full market value.

G EO . W . C A M P B E L L . A. B. HUNT. J. W . A D A M S.
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AGRICULTURA
Texas last \year produced a flslr 

average crop, and though many I 
tl>s suffered and low prices pin 
everywhere, the balances in favor 
prosperous conditions have brou  ̂

over for this year’s operations qui 
enough to keep the agricultural, 
merclal and indristrial machine! , 
fairly well lubicatcd and in good  ̂
healthy running order. Here is her 
crop for 1893 In detail:
Cotton 1,900,000 bales at $35..| 66,500,000
Cotton seed 900,000 tons........ . 15.500.00Q
Wheat 10,000,000 bushels. . . . . .  5,200,000
Com 64,000,000 bushels. 32.000,000
Oats 25,000,000 bushels.........  7,500,000
Orchard fruit.......................    3,000,000
Garden products...........  3,000,000
Sugar................       ,^,200,000
Syrup...............   200,006
Sweet potatoes...............    1,700,000

potatoes, .. 760,000̂
Cattle 7,000,000 .........................  84,000,000
Horses 1,200,000 .......................  42,000,000
^heep 8,500,000................ 17,000.000
Hogs 3,500,000.............................. 12.000,000
Manufactured products. 37,000,000
Bees and poultry........  3,000,000
Rye. barley, buckwheat, etc. 900i000̂
Wool 16,000,000 pounds........... 3,000,000

Total............... . ................ 1335,060,000
TINKfORINO W IT H  AGRICULTURE.

Every now and then congress 
"throws a tub to the whale," as It were, 
in the way of djevotlng a few hours of 
Its precious time to agricultural sub« 
Jeots. They blow and tinker and ham
mer away on the flanges of trifles and 
send their taffy to the farmers as 
something worthy of their great indus
try. On - the 16th the followlíhg pro
ceedings were had in committee of the 
whole: _ .

Mr. Marsh of Illinois severely de« 
nounced the practice of the agricultur
al department of collecting and pub
lishing statistics of crops, >iî on which 
speculators were enabled to manlpu-' 
late the grain and cotton markets. His 
amendment to s tr ik e  out the oara^ 
graph providing for the publication of 
monthly crop reports was defeated—76 
to 28. Mr. Marsh made the point of no 
quorum and tellers were appointed. A 

_ quorum was Anally secured and the 
~ amendment was lost—45 to 137.

Mr. Wilson of Wtmhlngton offered an 
amendment appropriating |800 to en
able the secretary of agriculture to 
continue experiments in the production 
of hemp and flax in the state of ^Wash
ington. Agreed to.

Mr. Coffeen offered an amendment, 
which was adopted, including the 
sheep scab, pleuro-pneumonla, tuber
culosis and other diseases of animals, 
which the secretry is authorised to in
vestigate.

Mr. Hainer proposed an amendment 
directing the president to enter into 
correspondence with the authorities of 
Great Britain for the abrogation or 
modlflcatlon of the law which requires 
cattle Imported into Great Britain from 
this country to be slaughtered at the 
port of entry and prevents them from 
being carried to other parts of the 
kingdom. Agreed to.

Mr. Pickier offered an amendment in
creasing the appropriation for the pur- 
ohiMe> propagation.and distribution of. 
seeid from 1130,000 to $160,000. Agreed 
to. ’ H .

An amendment was agreed to pro
viding that after May 1 the secretary 
of agriculture shall distribute all the 
seeds on hand, giving preference to 
those persons whose names and ad
dresses have been' furnished by sena
tor» and represontatlvoB - in congress 
and who have not before, during the 
same season, been supplied by the de
partment. The committee rose anf 
5 p. m. the house adjourned.

»*•' IX ir .X  AH.
Kansas City PacHer.’

Reports from the Panhandle of Texas 
are very favorable regarding the wheat 
crop in that section. The country from 
Wichita Falls to Vernon is being rap
idly settled by farmers, and the cow
man has be«n obliged to move farther 
West.

Wheat is the chief product, for it is 
a well known fact that the red land 
of that section is especially well adapt
ed for this cereal. Th^ only thing which 
prevents an abundant harvest each year 
is the dry weather Just when moisture 
is needed most. For two years crops 
have failed, and farmers, most of whom 
were Just making a start, have had 
good reasons to feel discouraged. This 
season the weather has been very fa
vorable. and the prospects point to the 
largest yield-of wheat ever known In 
the Prnhandle. There is a growing ten
dency among farmers in Texas to raise 
less cotton and more wheat, especially 
in localities where the latter can be 
raised with profit. There is also a 
disposition to ralae hogs Instead of 
sending to NoVthern markets for pro
visions. which is a step in the right di
rection. It hgS'been demonstrated that

hogs, and good ones, too. can be raised 
in Texas if they are given the proper at 
tentioiL

The Packer has the facts down about 
right, but it seems to think Texas is 
Just emerging from the Jungle into pos
sibilities. Texas has more cotton, more 
wheat, more cohi and mpre hogs than 
in any previous year of her history, and 
is pulling for a year of Jubilee.

E LE C TR IC ITY Ilf CULTIVATION.
Electro-culture is still an open ques

tion, but science and experiment seem 
to be on the verge of declaring against 
^tj In a "Review of Station Farming" 

>y F. Gremer in Farm and Fireside is 
reference to some experiments made 

at the Massachusetts station . in De- 
c ^ b e r , 1893, in growing vegetables 
and other crops in electrified soil, and 
th« following are his deductions:

I W nnot say that I have ever been 
theyleast bit enthused by the prospect 
of forcing plant growth by such means. 
It /has" always seemod Impractical to 
TTie.’ The results ~of these' expertrnents 
npw have led me to the conclusion 

rhich I hope is final) that although 
>me seeds germinate more quickly 

ind certain plants blossom sooner or 
'ipen fruit sooner when subject to 
electrical influencesr growing végéta- 
[les by electricity can hardly be con

sidered practical. Possibly the method 
of gathering and using atmospheric 
electricity (by means-of the tall poles 
crowned with teeth for collecting the 
electricity of the atmosphere) might be 
employed with profit by an increased 

^owth of cereals and some varieties 
>f vegetables; but when batteries and 

dynamis are employed, the cost of the 
Instruments, wires, increased amount 
of labor, resulting from a network of 
lines, in addition to the expense of gen
erating the electricity used, would ren
der the undertaking too expensive* for 
the every-day farmer. The Increase in 
crops would scarcely pay for the trou
ble and outlay.

TJte F a rm  and the Saloon .
Rum is perhaps no morq antagonis

tic tothenroil than to the shop, but the 
history of the prohibition movement in 
this country shows that the farm has 
steadily antagonized- tltja Ipteceat.juid. 
continues to do so. The farmers’ or
ganizations o f this. country have fre
quently spoken in no uncertain sound 
on this liquor question. To the supre
macy of the farmeis’ movement South 
Carolina owes its liquor law, now quite 
famous.

The North American Review of Feb
ruary contains the following summary 
of the claims made in behalf of the new 
liquor law of his state and of its work
ings. by Gov. Tillman:

"The claims of the dispensary to 
support and its superiority over any 
form of licensing rests on the follow
ing grounds: 1st. The element of 
personal profit is destrqyed, thereby 
removing the incentive to increase the 
sales. 2. A pure article is guaranteed, 
as* it is subject to chemical analysis. 
3d. The coneumer obtains honest mea
sure of staijdard strength. 4th. Treat
ing is stopped, as the buttles are not 
opened on the premises. 5th. It is sold 
only in the daytime: this under a regu
lation of the board and not under the 
law. 6th. The concomitants of ice, su
gar, lemons, etc., being removed, there 
is not the same Inclination to drink 
remaining, and the closing o f the sa
loons, espedaHy at night, and the pro
hibition of its sale by the drink, de
stroy the enticements and seductions 
which have caused so many men and 
boys to be led astray and enter on the 
downward course. 7th. It is sold only 
for cash, and there is no longer ’chalk
ing up* for dally drinks against pay
day. The workman buys his bottle of
rest of his wages home'. Gambling 
dens, pool rooms and lewd houses, 
which have hitherto been run almost 
invariably in connection with the sa
loons. which were thus a stimulant to 
vice, separated from the sale of liquor, 
have had their patronage reduced to a 
minimum, and there must necessarily 
follow a decrease of crime. - 9th. The 
local Whisky rings, which have been 
the curse of every municipality in the 
state, and have always controlled mu
nicipal elections, have been tom  up 
root and branch, and the influence of 
the barkeeper as a political manipula
tor is absolutely destroyed.”

T h e Graiui-Hoppera.
"W . C. D." writes from Gay Hill. 

Tex., to the Experiment Station, that 
he has been fighting grass-hoppers in 
his cotton fields—that millions are be
ing hatched out; that he has loat sev
eral crops heretofore Jt»y them, and he 
craves a remedy.

The chief o f the experiment station. 
Mr. J. H. Connell, in press notes No. 
8, for May. makes this answer:

Replying to your favor o f the 19th 
Inst., I am pleased to say that we pro
tected cotton absolutely from damage 
by use of poisons made of wheat bran, 
sugar and arsenic—taking six pounds 
bran and mixed with one pound of 
sugtfr and then adding enough water 
to make a stiff dough; then one

pound of common white arsenic was 
wall mixed with the dougb and the 
mlxtum was complete. Sugar is added 
for two resoans—to make the doufl^ 
palata/ble to the hopper and to cause 
the arsenic, which is Insoluble in water 
to adhere t o . the dough. We put a 
tablespoonful of this dough down Gust 
in front of the armies o f hoppers) and 
every seven feet in rows, laying the 
d o u ^  in the shade of the cotton stalks. 
This is done at 5 o’clock p. m. The 

The hqppers eat it freely and in a few 
minutes feel sick and eat nothing 
more—die in twenty-four hours by the 
millifns.

A heavy solution of sulphur and 
lime sprayed on the cotton protected 
thp crop but did not kill the hoppers. 
A solution of one i^ n d  of Barbadoes 
(aloes) to five galloM of water spray
ed heavily on cotton protected the 
crop entirely but did not not kill them 
~For orchard trees we, used kerosene oil 
emulsion oT bne part of oil to fourteen 
parts water—sprayed on peach and 
pluna. trees and this entirely protec ted 
these trees without injuring th em in  
the least. We did not try this on cot
ton. A strong solution of Paris Green 
in water (not a true solution) gave good 
results. Spraying with Ijondon Purple 
was not so successful. These two ap
plied ‘by dusting- did not give good re
sults because there was nO ’ dew at 
any thime on the crop. Strychnine 
gave good results when mixed with 
bran, but was too ei«?enslve. This is 
a fairly full statement of our results, 
and if any other light is wanted on 
this subjest I shall be pleased to an
swer you to the best of my ability. 
Mr. Stone says that the danger to 
crops in McLennan county, has about 
past because of winter freezes and re
cent rains. I hope that these same 
conditions will bring about the de
struction of the pest with you also. 
Have any of your neighbors suffered 
severely ?”

H ea v y  G rain F eed s fo r  Rllllcers.
The Texas Experiment 'Station has 

been testing heavy grain feed to milk- 
cows, and Mr. James Clayton, the 
agriculturist of the Station, announces 
the result in Press Notes No. 2 for 
May:How much grain can be consumed 
by cows in milk is a question often 
awirpd by "dklrVIhen.“ aud~of~tnterest- to
others. Some feeding experiments to 
test this were carried on during Janu
ary and February last by the, Texas 
Experiment Station, soon to be pub
lished in bulletin form. This report 
will contain interesting data on this 
subject; and while we do not wish to 
anticipate the subject matter of this 
bulletin, it will do no harm to bring outV 
a few of the prominent facts.

The test continued for - four weeks. 
The grain feeds given were cotton seed 
meal, corn meal, singly and in com
bination, and cotton seed boiled. For 
forage the cows were fed alfalfa, 
cotton seed hulls, silage and common 
hay. The experiment was begun by 
feeding a limited ration, which was 
continued until the end of the first 
seven days, after which time there 
was a gradual increase in the feeds 
given until the capacity of the largest 
eater in the several groups was as- 
c^tained, then all were fed this 
amount twice daily—the waste taken 
out and accurately weighed once daily.

The following amounts (limited) of 
feeds were given daily average for the 
first period of seven days:
—Group L—9 cows; 8 lbs. cotton seed 
meal and 6 1-4 lbs. forage.

Group 2.-3  cows; 10 lbs. porn meal 
and 6 1-2 lbs. forage.

Group 3.— 8 cows; 8 lbs. cotton seed 
meal and corn meal mixed, and 7 1-8 
lbs forage.

Group. 4.—3 cows, 10 lbs. cotton seed 
boiled and 7 3-4 lbs forage.
'  The foflowing am ounts'o f food -(not 
limited) were the daily average con
sumed for the last period of the test: 

Group 1.—9 cows; 10 1-2 lbs. cotton 
seed mea.1 and 7 1-2 lbs. forage.

Group 2.—3 cows; 19 1-8 R)s. com  
meal and 7 1-2 lbs. forage.

Group 3.-8  cows; 18 1-4 lbs. cotton 
seed meal and corn meal mixed and 
7 3-4 lbs. forage.

Group 4.—3 cows; 9 7-8 lbs. cotton 
seed boiled and 5 1-2 lbs. forage.

It is an interesting fact to note that 
the increase o f  the feed demanded by

Out in
Snow and Rain
or sun and dust, leather gets hard and 
stiff and brealoi unless oued with

Vacuum Leather- Oil.
It keeps men’s boots water-proof, soft, 
and pliable. They are easly pulled on, 
and will take poliw readily. Use it on 
your harness mso.

asc. worth ia a iilr  trial sad year B osty back 
if yon want h—a  swob with aach can.

Sm , »How TO Takb Caaa os

flie^ow s consisted in the grain alone. 
All bf the feed was consumed without 
any bad results to the cows. . There 
was iH’actically no increase in the 
amount o f the forage consumed. It 
must be borne in mind that the above 
amounts are the averages consumed 
daiily for seven days. The largest 
amount of cotton seed meal consumed 
ip one day by any one cow was 14 
pounds. Of com  meal 22 pounds, and 
of cotton seed meal and com  meal 
mixed, half each 28 pounds. Startling 
as these figures may be, they are cor
rect.

This feeding test was not made- with 
a view of ascertaining the cost o f but
ter and milk from a given quantity 
of feed, but to try to flnd out, if pos
sible -what effect these different feeds 
given in large quantities would have 
on the amount of milk and butter 
produces and upon the health, of the 
cows.

The conditions have ’ been very fine 
in Texas for farrowlfiig and pushing 
the yound pigs all the winter and 
spring, and there is no complaint from 
any quarter of disease "hr other 
throuble with the swine herds. Like 
conditions seem to prevail everywhere, 
and the prospect for a large production 
are very good. -The Prairie Farmer're
fers to the open and favorable season 
up to May 1, and says breeding sows 
are slightly in excess of last year, ’and 
it is apparent that the loss of young 
pigs, with rare exceptions, will be 
smaller, insuring a moderate increase 
in hogs for market next winter. The 
number now in the country fit for mar
ket is abjoul th^isame as a year ago, 
indicating but HtUe change in the 
summer run. There ¡s a slight de
crease in the number making certain a 
decreased scale of marketing in the 
near future. The flood of sheep ^hich 
have reached market during the past 
twelve months has naturally depleted 
supplies, but there is no tendency yet 
to stock up, and it is probable that 
flocks will be still further sacrificed 
this year. The number now on hand is 
only about 86 per cent o f last year."
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STOCK FARMING
W heat fo r 'X Ire  Stoelc.

Mr. N. W. Garman of La Porte, Ind., 
a prai6tical farmer and extensive live 
stock ffrower, has experimented quite 

" largely with wheat as a food for fthdk. 
Ifor the purpose o f determining its 
fattening qualities as compared with 
corn, and he expresses a decided pref
erence for the wheat. “ I fed about 100 
bushels of wheat, mostly to sheep,” 
he says, ” and I am satisfied there Is no 
^ a ln  on the farm that has so much 
of the essential elements for animal 
growth as Wheat. It has been demon- 
sb*ated by men with whom I am per* 
sonally acquainted that wheat fed to 
good, thrifty shoats will produce four
teen pounds of pork to a bushel of 
wheat. I never wintered my 'sheep on 
so small an amount of rough feed.
I began very light, about one-fourth 
pint per head In a day, and gradually 
Increased to one pint. This amount, 
with hay once a day and plenty of 
bright straw, will keep a flock of 
sheep In condition. For breeding 
ewes there is  no food equal to wheat. 
It keeps them strong and healthy, and 
I find that lambs are much stronger 
and better able to stand Up and suck 
than when fed on corn. It Is equally 
as beneficial for all other live stock, 
especially for hogs and cattle. If the 
farmers would convert their surplus 
wheat into first-class mutton, beef or 
pork it would bring them far more 
money than to hold oh to - their crop 
until something turns up to raise the 
price.** c".

Another well-informed farmer says 
that to obtain the best results from 
feeding stock with wheat the grain 
should be soaked before it is fed.

Honril on DehornlnfC.
Physiological, as well as all other 

problems have two sides, and when we 
are delving for the truth we must turn 
the subject and view it in every light. 
A “ subscriber**, writes to Hoard’s 
Dairyman, Inclosing the following clip
ping irenr. its columns printed several 
years ago, and wishes to know if the 
Dairyman is still of the same oplniop.

---- Thé êXlffict Is as ïblloVs^
“ Effects of Dehorning.—The Dairy

man Is concerned first of all in know
ing where the exact truth lies concern
ing dairy practice, from the cow to the 
churn. Dehorning has suddenly be- 

, come a practice with farmers all over 
the Northwest. This Includes many 
dairy farmers.

“ While our private opinion, at pres
ent, is that it is not a safe system to 
pursue with cows that are to be de
voted to milk and/butter production, 
or with thoroughbred bulls of specific 
dairy blood, we propose to know all we 
can concerning the effects of this prac
tice.”

“ I would respectfully ask If you have 
yet found an opinion as to the ‘effects* 
of dehorning?”

. Replying, Governor Hoard says:
“ The Dairyman stands Just where it 

did when the above extract was pen-
• ned. It knows that mutilation of any 
kind is very apt to injure the breeding 
potency of the animals. Especially is 
this true of males. A high, strong 
spirt, self-confidence and a disposition 
towards self-assertion are essential to 
the power of potency—that power by 
which a male impresses on his off
spring. through the female, the full 
character of his blood and breeding.

We understand this to be a physi
ological law. The advocates of de
horning ask us to forget and forgoe all 
knowledge of this law, and believe that 
nature will make an exception to it, 
because the cows bunch together so 
much better, arq so  much more t>cacc- 
able, and do not Shrink in their milk 
when dehorned. The advantages of de
horning are apparent, and on the sur
face. The disadvantages, if there are 
any, will lie dèêper.
. “ Some people, thinking it very witty 

or wise, ask, *EK>e8 the breeding power 
of a bun He In his horns?* They forget 
that mutilation, abuse, or any condi
tion Whereby a serious shock is visited 
on the nervous system, will affect the 
breeding potency of a male animal. A 
race of slaves does not beget a race of 
heroes, and the longer the serfdom »en
dures the greater is the degeneracy in 
suocssive generations.

“The breeding power does not He In 
the horns, but It does He in the ner
vous system, and we believe that If 
dehoming does to a male what it Is 
claimed and desired It should do. It 
can but have a deleterious effeet on 
his potency. The sole value of a male 
Is his breeding power, as distinguished , 
from the mere procreative power. W e ' 
believe It to be wisdom to guard that 
power against all hurt. *rhe burden 
o f proof should He with the advocates 
o f dehorairg to show that the practice 
does not Injure this breeding power.

• This they never' have done, and in- ' 
deed cannot do It. until a number o f 
years have elapsed. If damage Is 
done It will then be too late to rectify 
It, for a family o f dairy cattle showing 
such a deficiency would be worthless. 
For this reason we prefer not to d e -?

. bora our own males.”  ■

B ran  an d  O ats. j
For regrttlar feeding bran and oats 

make the safest and probably the most 
effective ration for horses and ’ dairy 
cows. Professor Henry, o f the Ohio 
experiment station, makes a statement
in the Binders Gasette from which' 
this extract is taken:

“An experiment in feeding oats vs. 
bran to dairy cows at this tatloii by 
Professor Woll, showed about 10 pci* 
oent In favor o f the oats. I think uvr 
farmers will find that for many pur
poses bran Is a cheaper food than oats 
at the price both usually command in 
the market. Oats are such a safe aijd 
satisfactory feed for horses that th(.*y 
have come Into general use for this 
purpose -and command a relatively 
high price tàx the nutriment they con
tain. On the other hand, the manu
facture of flour Is so large In some 
centers that the by-product bran goes 
onto the market in enormous. quanti
ties to be sold for what the market 
will pay. At this station we feed bran 
and oats mixed to our horses generally 
as a substitute for oats, finding the 
combination a cheaper feed. Our teams 
do regular farm work with rarely an 
animal in any way. out of condition. 
Con^anles employing numbers of hoi*s- 
es for city purposes are coming to make 
extensive use of bran and shorts. 
While oats are the best all-round feed 
for horses, and .are a splendid feed for 
dairy cowe, I think In the West bran is 
often the cheyjer feed.”

The Ohio Farmer reproduces this 
valuable paragraph and adds:

“ Wb Want to add our testimony, so 
far as the horse feed concerned. 
Oats and bran are good; 6 parts bran,
3 of oats, ajid 1 o f linseed oil meal, Is 
the best and cheapest feed we have 
used for horses. It is one of the best 
combinations for muscle ftnd work, and 
keeps a horse looking best. The nutri
tive ratio of oats and bran is nearly 
the same, while a ton of oats will cost 
now nearly )5 more than a ton o f bran. 
A Httlè linseed oil meal helps. Take
10 pounds of oats and 10 of corn, grind 
them together, and add 10 pounds of 
bran and 1 or 2 pounds of oil meal, 
and you have the best combination 
possible for cold weather.”
-/W lflr the -exception oT the “ llhseeT
011 meal” , the ration is all right for 
Texas, but here the. cottonseed meal 
Is substituted for the linseed oil meal 
In the dairy ration, and it Is so far 
sT ^rlor that no farmer will ever think 
or exchanging It.

A rtich oke« fo r  Stock.
In stock farming the artichoke should 

be made a specialty. It is a crop that 
reproduces itself year after year. Is
wonderfully prolific and is one of the 
best fattening roots ever grown. They 
are more especially a hog food, as the 
hogs are benefltted by the exercise of 
rooting for the tubers as well as by 
the nutritive quality of the plant, but 
they are also good for the dairy cow 
when boiled and fed In a bran mesh. 
An Indiana farmer says: ” I have 
been growing and feeding artichokes 
three years and find them a very pro
fitable crop for stock feeding. They 
fill all the requlrments of a crop for 
dry weather. Last summer when 
everything was damaged by the drouth 
my artichokes continued bright and 
green untll^ frost fell. I grew - them 
chiefly for my hogs, which I turn In to 
forage and root up" the tubers after the- 
frost has killed the stalk. One acre 
will fatten forty head of hogs with 
only a little corn to finish, and during 
the winter the brood sows and fall 
pigs can work on them. Then toward 
spring close up the fence and there 
are tubers enough left In the ground 
ta produce the next year’s crop with
out any moré' planting or Cultivating.
I always leave one lot in the ground 
just as they grew (as freezing does 
not Injure them), to turn my hogs In 
for spring market. I have not had a 
sick hogs since I feed this way. The 
variety I cultivate Is the White Jeru
salem. They will yield from 8Ô® to 
1000 bushels per acre. Cattle, spring 
calves and colts eat them with a relish 
during the winter. They are planted 
and cultivated like« pototoeq. the first 
year. They are very large tubers, re
sembling in color and taste the heart 
of cabbage.”  ^
B ew a re  o f  O ia tm en t« fo r  C atarrh

th a t C o n ta la  M ereary .
As mercury will surely destroy the 
sense of smell and completely derange 
the whole system when entering it 
through thé mucous surfaces. Such 
articles should never be used except on 
prescriptions from reputable physici
ans, as the damage they will do Is ten 
fold to the good you can possibly de
rive from them. Hall’s Catarrh Cure, 
manufactured by F. J. C^heney Jb Co., 
Toledo, «Ohio, /contains no 5mercury, 
and is taken Internally, acting dir?ctlv 
upon the blood and mucous surfaces of 
the system. In buying Hall's t!^tarrh 
Cure be sure you i^t thé genuine. It 
Is taken Internally, ànd made In Toledo, 
Ohlo«̂  by F. J. Ctieney A Co. Testimoni
als free. .

Sold by druggists, price 75 cents p e f 
bottte. C lá i l

H E best investment in real-estate is to
keep buildings well painted. Paint protects the house and 
saves repairs. You sometimes want to sell— many a good 

house has reinained unsold for want o f paint The  ̂ rule should 
be though, **the best paint or none.” That means

Strictly Pure W hite Lead
You cannot afford to use cheap paints. T o  .be sure o f  getting 

Strictly Pure White Lead, look at the brand; any o f these are safe:

“ Southern,” “Red Seal,” “Collier/’
F o r  C o lo rs .— ^National Lead Co.*s_Pure White Lead Tinting Colors.

.....Tbeae.jCQlor» are sold in one-pound cans, each can being sufliciem to tint aj pounds of
Strictly Pure White Lead the desired shade: they are in no sense ready-mixed painU..b^ a  aasnf 
binafioil of'perfectly pare colors In the Handiest form to tint Strictly Pure White Lead. /

A good aoany thousand dollars have been saved property-owners by having our bo(A OQ 
painting and color-card. Send us a postal card and gw both free. ^

n a t io n a l  l e a d  co .-

^rRAVEL IN COMFORT
By^TapÜng Advantags o f ths

Superior • Train - Service
tilefakt ikd Vast

Time V i a  the

T E X /« '

TV
PACIFIC.

T H X  B H O B T  i J N E  TO

New Orleans, Memphis and Points 
In the Southeast.

Take the **8t Louis Limited”

. ^ B E T W E E N — _

Texas and St. Louis
And the last.

THE DIRECT LINE TO ALL POINTS IK

MexIoOf New Mexico, Ari
zona, «Oregon and 

California.
The Only Lins Operating

Pullman Tourist Sleepers
FROM TEXAS TO CAUFORNIA.

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars

ST. LOUIS. LITTLE ROCK, SHREVEPORT, 
NEW ORLEANS, DENVER' EL PASO, . 

LOS ANGELES A SAN FRANCISCO.

T k *  ImtenMUlommt Bom f»»
The International and Great North

ern railroad Is the shortest and best 
line between points in Texas and Mex
ico and the principal cities o f the 
North, East and Southeast.

Double daily train servide and Pull
man sleepers on night trains between 
Galveston, Houston and.St. Louis; La
redo, San Ar.tonio and St. Loiils, and 
between San Antonio, Austin, T aylof 
and Dallas, via Heame.

As a live stock route to northern 
markets It is the quickest 'and best. 
Lots o f ten cars or over will be taken 
through in solid trains and in the 
quickest possible time.

Shipments to Clhlokgo via S t Louis 
are ^ven  the benefit o f the S t Louis 
m arket

Facilities for feed, water and rest In 
transit are provided at San Antonio, 
Taylor, Palestine, Longview, Texar
kana, L ltte  Rock, Poplar Bluff, Cairo 
and S t Louis.

For further Information call on near
est agent or address

J. E. GALBRAITH,
G. F. and P. A gent 

D. J. PRICE.
A. Q. P. A., Palestine, Tex.

M epikm  this paper when anewerlag adv er 
•eneeU.

A sale of Angus cattle at Iowa aver
aged $141. The Victoria bull. Causman 
Chief, brought |6P5—not a bad price, 
but think o f the times when |5(KK) was 
a fair price.

M INERAL W ELLS , T E X

Repidly bucoming the graatatt watariag uU ca'ol 
tb* SoutlL h  r«ach«d only via the Waatnarford, 
Mineral Walls and Northwastam railway. Bacali 
sion dekats ara on sala with tha principal roads o f 
tha suta. All Santa Fa and Texas aad Padfie 
traías nudia connacdoo at Waatharford, Texas, for 
Mineral WalU.

For further pardculars, addrm^ ibR E E S S
Gan. Fraightand Pass. Agent, Waatharford, Tax.

TIM E TABLE.
Doubls Dally Trains, Ixespt Sunday.

Effoedva, April 30, 1I94.

Dally Except Snnday,
Leave

Mineral Walls 7:so a. m.
•* 1:30 p. UL

Waatharford 11:00 a. ai. 
“ _______ 5:0e p. m.|

d«><

Arrive. 
Waatharford 1:5a a. m.

3:30 p.m. 
Mineral Walls i s :m  p. m.

6;oo p. m.
r æ i î

Leave. Arrive.
Mineral Wails atoo a. m. Waatharford 10:00 a. at 
Waatharford 11:00 a. m.[Miiiaral Watts ia:oo m.

H E  MlICniE.
1 want agents for tha sale of Dr. A. F . Sawyer’s 

Famala Medicina. Send all orders for medicine ot 
applicadans for agendas to

M M . ANNA POOLE,
ten  Peach street. Fort Worth, Tax., 

er Colorado. Tax.

» "Texas Panhandle Boute."

Port Wortb & Denver City R’y
MOHOAN JO N ES, I 
JO H N  D. M OORE, (

THE 8H0BT UH FBOl TEU8 TO COLOIADO.

CHANCE OP TIME.
April I, 1894.

Two nights and one day, instead of two 
and one night between Texas 

and (folorado.

Through* train, leaves Fort Worth at 10:55 
p. ardviaf at Denver at 7:15 a^m« 
passing through

TEINIDAD,
PUEBLO,

And the greate Wichita, Red River and 
Passe River Valievs, the finest wheat, corn 
and cotton producing country in the world.

The Only Line Running Through 
Puiim in and free Reclining Chair

Cart Without Change.

For further Information, address

D. B. KEELER
G. P .ft F. A .,F t. W .ft D. a R y ., Ft. Wotth,Tex.

N. S. DAVIS,
O. T . A ., Ft. W . ft D . C, R y „ F t Worth, Tox.

M for Only 45 Cats.
‘rh« Rocky Moaotxia Qlob« UlustrstM tho gneky Moaotxia Qlob« UlnstrstM tho gmad- 

r m AoMrloa. Bast p«p«r la th« W«si
‘rh«

•stsoaaary
Brim fhll o f W«st*m storlML aaocdotts, histoty «ad 
valuabla ioforauuioa. WUf, for oaly 4Á caats, saad 
thair graat papar six xumths.aad día lollowiag val- 
oabla ardcIÑ ftaa « f  all chaivas. Nisa baaadfhl 
colorad paaoramic plétoras o f mascas scaaas la dm 
Rockissi a Htda hook o f fo  pagas, ‘ ‘Rhyssse af «ha 
Rochias/' kasadfolly iUnatratae, aad aach illastra- 
tioa daserlhadi last, bat aot lasíst, a baadta o f 
foraat adaiagjoamals, ghriog vsmahla inforssadoa 
aboat gold aad silvar mmiag. Wa aiáka this Ubaral 
offor solair «o iotrodaca ohr eraat

ROCKY MOVNTAIM GLOBl 
Boa s«e. Dsavar,

J-
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TEXAS LIVE STOCK ANP FARM JOURNAL.

PERSONAL MENTION.
Mr. H. H. HalscH of Dfecatai* wants 

3000 to 5000 cattle to pasture. Read his 
notice elsewhere.

A. H. March banks of Ennis, a well* 
to-do stock farmer, was In Fort Worth 
last week, returning: home from Wise 
county, where he went prospecting.

H. W. Brent of the Cherokee nation 
bought and loaded' out 200 head of 
good 2-year-old steers Saturday. They 
were bought o f Col. E. M. Daggett of 
this city and were good ones. Oeo. B. 
LfOVing & Son negotiated the deal.

Col. J. S. Godwin of this city went to 
Ennis Tuesday to receive 500 head of 
yearling steers bought there of Mr. J. 
L. Powell. These were first-class cat
tle; In fact, were ali'good as the best. 
Oeo. B. Loving & Son of this city nego
tiated the sale.

Mr. H. W.., Mfilsner of Temple has a 
card ' in The Journal this week an
nouncing a string .of horses for sale or 
trade. Readers of The Journal, who 
know a good thing when they see It

* should read hi» announcement In the 
“ For Sale” cohinms and correspond 
with him promptly^ as It Is not likely 
that he will be Ic-ng in finding a pur
chaser.

m

Sam Cutblrth of Baird, a representa
tive Texas cattleman of the old-time 
order, was' here Sunday^ Said things 
were a little dull out his way, but that 
they had some grass "and water and 
cattle were doing well. As to the Ter- 
rltdry, Sam thinks It’s the only place 
where cattle can be handled to ad
vantage and hopes to some time get \ip 
there permanently. He does jiot be
lieve there are as many cattle In the 
Territory this, year by—fully 40 per 
cent as there were last year, notwlthr, 
sUrdlng the published reports to the  ̂
contrary,

■m

T. L. Burnett, the wlde-ayg^ke'>j^rd- 
ware mah. on Houston street, greets 
the readers of The Journal this week 
with a card. It Is thus that he modest
ly calls their attention to his line of

— good« which embraces eyery thing 
needed for the farm, home or" ranch In 
hardware or queenswere. In town or 
out o f town" orders will always have 
the same careful aUentlon which has 
always QharftCterlzed this house for low 
prices and good treatment; The Jour
nal most heartily recommend^ t^e 
house to its readers and believes that 
“ once a custonr.er, slways R'^customer” 
will result from flin Investlga^ton of 
their goods, prompt, courteous treat
ment and low prices.

The following Texans had live stock 
In St. Louis last Â eek; Cato & Holman,

— Hutto, cattle; W. A. Oatman, Austin, 
cattle; J. B. Pumphrqy, Taylor, cattle; 
John Krltser, ^aylqr, cattle; Pumphrey

* & Me-nlelle, Toykn*, cattle; Bland & 
Robertson, Taylor, cattle; T. J. Buck- 
ley, Luna, cattle; Howard Bland, Tay-

- lor, cattle; L. W. Barker, Taylor, cat
tle; E. T. Scruggs, Taylor, caltle; D. M. 
Crosthwart, Kyle', cattle; DeRyce & 
Henrlchson, Luna, cattle; Cutblrth & 
Hinds, Brown wood, "̂  cattle; J. \V.
Bryai*((i, Hillsboro, cattle; N. C. Bolin, 
Sweetwater, sheep; C. C. Herndon, 
Waxahachle, cattle; M. R. Hoxle, Clr- 
clevllle, cattle; W , W. McWIllUms, 
Wills Point, cattle; J. B. Langham, 
Wills Point, cattle: A. J. Worley,
Thomdale, cattle; J. D. Woodward, 
Thorndale, cattle; J. L. Woodward». 
Thomdale, cattle; J. K. Quinn, Thorn- 
dale, cattle; Hines & Crowder, Baird, 
cattle; J. W. Edens, Blooming Grove, 
cattle.

Otis T. Hall (*f the Cani^ell Commis
sion Company, until recently located 
at the Unldii Stockyards of this city, 
hut now located in Chicago, writes 
The JoumftT“RB"ToTIowil “ At the last 
meeting of the board of directors of 
our company I was elected secretary 
with headquarters in Chicago, and I 
want to assure you that I left Fort 
Worth with much regret, as my re
lations there were very pleasant and 1 
had formed many warm friendships 
We felt, however. In leaving our busi
ness In the hands of Mr. Rosson that 
Its interests will be fully protected.” 
The Journal greatly d3pIores the loss 
to Fort Worth of Mr. Hall, and only 
spv'aks the sentiments of.afT who knew 
him when It says that his removal is a 
loss to every one, and It wishes him 
unbounded success wherever he may 
go.' The Campbell Commission Com
pany’s business la however, In go<^ 
hands at this emy of the line and will 
continue to do business at the stock- 
yards here with Mr. John K. Rosson 
In charge.

Col. <wllllam Hunter of» this city, 
state agent for the Evans-Snlder-Buel 
company, returned Saturday from a 
business trip to St. Louis. Talking to 
a Journal man the othev day. Uncle 
Bill said that he knew every pasture 
In the Creek Nation; that there were 
not 140,000 head of cattle In that nation, 
which will go to market this year, and 
that in the Osage Nation the number 
w'as much less than in the Creek coun
try, hence 260,000 will be a liberal ee- 
timate o f the beef cattle from those

two nations, and he doubts If as many 
as 300,000 head of cattle will be mar
keted from the Territory this year. 
Of course,^ there’s lots more cattle In 
the Territory, but they are yearllqgs 
and other young cattle which wont 
go to market for two or three years 
yet, hence the^ cut no figure in the 
beef crop this year. Uncle Bill says 
the whole of the Territory is In first- 
class shape and cattle there are doing 
fine. He anticipates fairly good mar 
kets for good grass cattle this year» 
and says they will begin to run soon.

Luke F. Wilson, the Archer county 
cattleman, was here yesterday. Says 
Archer iaatill blooming.

C. L. Kendall of Quanah was here 
yesterday. He is figuring on another 
string of cattle to put in hlB pastures 
in Hardeman county.

Sid Webb, the weU4:nown Bellvue 
cattleman, was here yesterday. Mr. 
Webb is stocking i»p pretty _ well UU» 
year, and will have lots of good cattle 
the next two or three years.

G. A. Beeman of Comanche, an ex
tensive dealer In cattle and also a lead
ing merchant and citizen, was in Fort 
Worth Tuesday. His firm, Btortin & 
Beeman, fed a long string of beef cat
tle last winter, and are now fattening 
several thousand moré in the Indian 
Territory.

David Frantz and N- S. Parker of 
Louisville, Ky., two of the principal 
shareholders of the Louisville Cattle 
Raising company, whose ranch is in 
Crosby county, spent a part of the week 
In this citv . They are here cn a trade 
for their cattle and ranch, and while a 
number of parties want the cattle, still 
there is no certainty of ̂ helr selling.

Ed Camer spent a few days In Fort 
Worth this week. Ed Is full of hope, 
and says he believes cattle will'lfte yet 
worth something, though prospects are 
not at all good Just now. Ed has been 
rechiisttned with a new name, so 
Charley Ware says, but The Journal, 
can’t say what It Is Just new, but the 
change is on the middle initiât.

William L. Ga^ln of Abilene, the 
well-known cattl^hian, sp^pt several 
days "In the city this week. W i l l l^  
has a big lot of cattle In the Territory, 
as is his custom, and says they ace 
doing fin»». “The Territory tsfcertainly 
the cattleman’s paradise; I never saw 
a finer cow country,” said Mr. Gatlin. 
“ I think those .figures given you folks 
by the Itvr stock agents are away off,” 
he continued. ''I am positive that not 
more than 250.000 head of cattle will be 
marketed from the Territory this year. 
Of course, there’s a whole lot of stuff 
In there which won’t go to market for 
several years, but I know that the 
grand total won’t amount to 670,000 
bead. If there had been that number 
of cattle taken to the Territory from 
Texas this year it would have re-' 
qulred 19,000 cars, and fifteen cars Is an 
average train, hence It would have re
quired nearly 1800 trains to have moved 
this number of cattle, and‘ I don’t be
lieve those.three roads could possibly 
have moved that number In the limited 
time they have had, for these ship
ments have only been running for 
about two months.” Mr. Gatlin Is one 
of the best-posted cattlemen going, 
and his statements are always very 
nearly correct.

NeVr Orleams Bfarlcct.
New Orleans, La., May 28, 1894.

Dear Sir—The market for beef cat(|(ie 
has ruled firmer and a better f i l in g  
prevails. At close there was a fair de
mand for good beeves, good smooth 
fat cows and heifers. Poor stock slow 
sale. ^

The receipts of calves and yearlings 
continue liberal and the market 1s 
fully supplied, mostly with baby (suck
ing) calves, and poor to medium year
lings. Quotations are weak, and trad
ing is confined mostly to the best 
selections, poor trashy stock being 
neglected.

Good corn-fed hogs are firm; others 
low and hard to sell.

Sheep not wanted. Quotations are 
very unreliable, the “ mutton butch- 
ars’ ring”  Jaeinĝ  fully supplied. . .

T m « «  an d  W e ste rn  C attle .
• Good to choice fed beeves, per pound 
gross, 303 l-2c.

Fair fat beeves, per pound gross, 
2 1-202 3-4c.

Good fat grass beeves, per pound 
gross, 2 l-2@2 3-4c,

Common to fair beeves, 1 3-4@2 l-4c.
Good fat cows, per pound gross,

2 l-4@2 3-4c.
Common to fair cows, each, |8 00@ 

14 00. ■
Good fat calves, each, |7 50®9 00.
Conrunon to fair calves, each, $5 00@ 

7 00.
Good fat yearlings, each, $9 00@11 00, 
Common to fair yearlings, each, 

$6 00<S>8 00.
H ogs.

’ Good fat cornffed, per pound gross, 
5@5 l-4c.

Common to fair, per pound gross,
3 l-2<8>4 l-2c.

Sheep.
Good fat sheep, each, $2 5002 75. 
Common to fair, each, |1 25@2 00. 
Respectfully yours,

ALBERT MONTGOMERY. „

e d X d v w , 
nts.|foiuid

s b o t o b e  sipseislly sttoseloas sad rssMOisl
br WKÊÊAtÆ mvrrEmmmm,
Of all droMlsts. Price SK oentsaboz. New York Depot, 865 Canal St.

up very weak. Buyers were extremely 
cautious and would bid on nothing but 
a good berse. The middle of the week 
experienced quite a reaction, new buy
ers dropped In that helped things out 
‘considerable. Nice toppy drivers have 
a littla  ̂the best of It. Medium grades 
and draft horses are hard to sell at any 
price. _jt

John Qamel of Mason county, an old 
Hma^-Texas ^^attleman, who is still In 
the business, was here Wednesday, en 
route to the Territory to look after his 
herd up there. Says there’s double 
the Usual amount of stuff In the Terri
tory this year, but that less than half 
of It will make beef for this year’s 
market. The Territory is not over
stocked. buL there la aimply jnore stock 
cattle there than ever before. Mr. 
Oamel Is very enthusiastic when talk
ing about Mason county; says they’ve 
had three b ig  rains there in the past 
three weeka;!lthat grass and all kinds 
of crops are I doing fine and prospects 
were never better. Some good mining 
properties have been discovered In 
that secti^ , and things look lively, 
hence Johil is feeling about as good as 
when he sold a big herd of cattle to a 
Dakota ranchman years ago for 50 
cents per head less than he wanted to, 
because his outfit was living on such 
fine grub that he thought the other 
50 cents would, soon be eaten up any
how. '

B py N ow ! ■
It was Jay (jould, the greatest finan

cier '̂ and money maker of the' present 
century, who said; “The proper time 
to buy Is when everybody wants to 
sell, and the proper time to sell is when 
everybody wants to buy.”  He followed 
thia rule In all his business ventures, 
and the success that surrounded hlpi 
Is known to-everybody. We have from 
time to time cafled attention tö the 
fact that every dollar Invested in trot
ters at present prices cannot' fail to 
yield bountiful returns. The crisis or 
bottom has been reached, and all Indi
cations point to good times for trot
ting horse breeders in the very near 
future. Already many sales have been 
made at very nearly old time prices, 
and a healthy dei^ nd  for desirable 
animals, both for tne turf and breed
ing ranks, is bec<Wlng visible. The 
trotter will always be popular, and the 
conditions th^ti» force breeders to sell 
at a lower priée than the cost of pro
duction are abnormal and cannot long 
exist. The shrewd investor realizes 
this, and will surely profit by the wis
dom displayed Ih buying when prices 
are unreasonably low. If you ever ex
pect to become Identified as a breeder 
of trotters,'now Is the time to take the 
first steps In that direction. The door 
to low prices is yet partially op>en, but 
Is sure to close In a very short period. 
“ Buy when the other fellow wants to 
sell!”

H ow  th e T ariff W o r k s .
The Portland (Öre.) Leader submits 

the following as an apt illustration of 
the theory of protection to the worker: 

“ Hello, Jabe! Don’t yer wanter go 
fishin’ r ’

“Yes, but reckon I can’ t go.”
“ Why can’ t yer go?”
“ Kase I dun gutter chop wood.”
“ Who yer choppin’ wood for?’.’ 
“ Choppin’ for mammy.”
“Does yer mammy pey yer?”
“ Yep!”
“ What d’ye do with yer money?” 
“ Mammy keeps it for me.”
“ What’s she fovine ter do with it?” 
“ She’s gwine ter buy me'another ax 

I when this’n wears out!”

t h e  i r r i g a t i o n  o v e s t i o n .
Secretary Morton takes conserva

tive ground upon the irrigation ques
tion. Ten thousand dollars were ap
propriated by congress for irrigation. 
This is being used to gather available 
inforaation upon the subject—gather 
facts and data that will enable , the 
people to secure irrigation o f arid lands 
at the least possible expense. .Mr. Mer
ton is reported as saying that there are 
26000 of the appropriation still unex
pended. and he will usq what is neces
sary of this In the same way, and there 
It will stop. He does not 'want rny 
further appropriation.”

-Secretary—Morton’s "views' are loo  
limited to grasp the great problem of 
irrigation. - It is a wastb of monejr to 
dole it out on his conservative, or“" 
rather, contracted lines. How ridicu
lous to put $10,000 In a scheme that, to 
be successful and profitable to the 
country, requires an expenditure of 
several hundred mllllonst Ten thous
and might help some private friend to 
change the fiow of his spring branch 
and irrigate’ a garden spot, but noth
ing more. .

W h e r e  It Gaea T a .
Here is an item for the American 

People to ponder over:
London, May 22.—The Times in its 

financial article discussing the strong 
and sustained current o f gold Into the 
Bank of England, says: , It emanatea 
from various quarters and Is by no 
means wholly from the United States 
and India. The world’s supply of gold 
now seems to be excessive. It has 
been long overtaking the demand, but 
the fall In the price of silver and other 
articles has finally secured an adjust- 
men tv which would have been reached 
much earlier If currency experiments 
had not been tried on so large a scale.

V
I

- O ar C oan try .
Des Moines Leader.

Tills is too great a country and its 
resources too limitless to admit of 
hard times holding her down. If a 
terrific hurricane should sweep the 
surface of the country clBan as a danc
ing flour from ocean to ocean, leaving 
the people and the soil and the treas
ures under the soil, within a year we 
would have plehty and the growth of 
wealth would go on again. Intelllgrent 
labor applied to boundless resources 
brings wealth.

—̂  '   

If you have planted all the com  need
ed for the grain, plant now for fodder, 
plant closer that the stalks may be 
more easily cut fdr winter feed for the 
cattle, which will in Texas have, per
haps. better care this coming winter 
than they ever before enjoyed.

-------------------J-----------------
H arso.

W. S. Tough A 8i*n. managers of the 
Kansas City stock yards horse and 
mule department, report the market 
as showing the usual depression at this 
time o f year. Monday trade opened

M ake It a  P oin t
To read our advertisement each week 
or you may„ miss something that 
would interest you. If you would like • 
to have our circular about “ Texas and '  
the Great Southwest”  write for It. If 
you want to buy, sell or exchange 
live stock or real estate of any kind 
let us know your wants.

P astu re an d ' B a tc h e rln g  Ontllt.
2200 acres adjoining military reserva

tion at Fort .Clark, Texas; 500 acres 
agricultural land and all fine grass 
land. Fenced. • Splended well, with 
Eclipse wind mill; 6000 gallons; cypress 
tank and large dirt tank. Good ranch 
house and out-houses, and a thorough
ly equipped slaughtering outfit; the 
only one in that section. The military 
force at Fort Clark is being very 
largely increased — other posts being 
abandoned and troops concentrated 
there, which will, make the pasturage 
and butchering facilities of this place 
very valuable, as the meat Supply for 
the military force of about SOOmen, to 
say nothing of the town of Bracket, 
■which adjoins the post, will be quite 
an Item. This property under the con
ditions which now has rented at
from $75.00'to $80.0(r per month.

C L A R ID G E  A  P A Y N E .
Sap Antonio," Tex.

Perhaps you do not know that forty 
yeai;s ago only 12 per cent of our peo
ple were in the cities and towns. Now 
over 40 per cent ore there, and the pro
portion is steadily .'increasing. It 
would seem that this means a much 
larger opportunity for those who re- - 
main on the land. The more people 
there are In the towns the more con-» 
Burners we shall have for the pro
ducts of our land.—Exchange.

This is the way they do things In 
Kentucky: “The bill of fare for lunch
eon at Mr. L. D. Rasdall’s sale at
Smith’s Grove last week included 3000 ' 
sandwiches, 3000 boiled eggs, 300 loaves 
of bread. 2000 pickles, 97 gallons of 
coffee, 17 cooked hams and other 
things In proportion. After the lunch 
hour had passed* calls were made by 
the auctioneer to know if any one had 
npt had dinner, as there was plenty 
l e f t ”

'll
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I TEXAS LIVE STOCK ANO Ea EM JÔUENAL.

r o m  SAJéE AEJ> M^CHAEOE.

FÔRSÂLË
A- -

At a Bargain for Cash or Ex
change for Land—Make 

me an Offer.

J .

Three heed o f stenderd end feshionebly bred 
trottinK stock.

BroiM mere “ Neonie L.,”  bey color, foeled i8r8, 
now bred end prepeid to record fim
Messenser On roc 106, Mie o f si in 2:8o lut and sire 
o f dems o f at in Sitolist} first dem Mery Senford 
by Boy Heasbletonlen.

Ceylon bey merh foelsd July 28, 189i, sire Ken* 
tucky Wilkes 1854, rOleord 2:ai 1-4, son o f l>eo. 
Wilkes first dem Nennie^ L. by Messenger Duroc 
1O8. Seeebsve.
■ T eerlu f filly, foeled 1893, not nemed, sire Medi- 
son Wilkes 1311, record s:a8 i-a, (fhll brother of 
Ksntocky Wilkes) son of Geo. Wilkes; first' dem 
Nenate L by Messenger Duroc 1O8.

Kentucky Wilkes, Medison Wilkes and Earl, ere 
sires o f quite e number o f 0 :30 performers. The 
above auue end fillies ere now in Kentucky end ere 
guaranteed sound end choice individuels.

Address

H. W . M E I8 N E R ,

CATTLE WANTED.
I went 3000 t> goco cattle to hold ia my King 

county pasture. Water end Cfuas fioe. Good 
fence. H. H. HeLSBLL.Dccelur, Teens.

BMEEDEPS* BIMECTOEY.

ELEC TR ITE ’8  
O O Wl A L ,

Fee for 1894 has beep reduced lo $100 cash. Meres will be booked 
' in the O ld er  o f their positive engagement until book b  fuU.

UÒMO AZTO WAEMf
HENRY EXaLLJ MaaagBra D a lii, Texan.

Cere Empire Oil Co. TEMPLE, TEX.

PASTURE TO LEASE.
The Dixon Creek pasture, close to Panhandle 

City. 107,500 acres Heavy reins fallen lately. 
Apply to J. C PAUL,

Panhandle a ty . Tex.

Wool Growers
Should reed the W o o l and  M lde S h ip p er, the 
highest authority on wool end sheep. "

Semple copies five. ^
Wool and Hide Shipper Publish- 

Ing Oompsny, ___

NATIONAI. IRRIGATION C O N G M SS.
The late meeting o£ the National Ir

rigation Congress was well attended 
and the proceedings were Important. 
The lAve Stock and Farm Journal 
gives its fullest sympathy to the move
ment, but is quite sure the scheme 
outlined is too restricted to accomplish 
th^ stupendous work proposed. How
ever, the congress is on the right Him 
and its ideas may grow as the s u b j^  
is developed and the surveys are made. 
The following are the resolutions of 
the congress bearing directly upon the 
main question;

Resolved, That it is the sSnse of this 
convention that it is the duty of con
gress to make an appropriation to test 
the methods of irrigation for these 
plains:

First, that the government should, 
by experiments, determine whether'the 
underflow water is of sufficient volume 
and can be brought to the surface at a 
cost to make it available for general 
Irrigation' purposes. Second, tnat it 
should determine the extent to which 
reservoirs can. he constructed for the 
purpose of storing storm water suffi
cient in quantity for Irrigation 'pur
poses. *

Resolved, That we fully endorse the 
following extract frem the rei>ort of 
the. special committee of the United 
States senate, and at the same time 
recommend that it be made a part of 
the resolqtions qf this convention:

‘Tf anything can be done to encour
age the people of these great plains, it 
is important that it ^should tile done 
speedily. There are o'iW '^,000,000 peo
ple in the arid and semi-arid belt who 
have paid into the United States treas
ury no less than 140,000,000 for public 
ends. The government should demon
strate to them_,the practicability before 
they can have courage or command the 
means to.4^rosecute the work ̂ on any 
considerable scale.”  •

THE TALLEY FAKl.
On accoont o f bard tixMt and to radnea stock, ara 

oliar for sala:
ao ragistarad Janay baifars, a yaars old.
00 higb grada Jarsay baifars, s vaacs old. 
Ragistarad bauars at $90.00 to $tas 00 oacb. 
Orada haUers at $40.00 to $60.00 aacb. 

AUaccUmatad or Taxas brad stock, aad all brad ta 
firat-dasa ragistarad bolls." Corraspondanoa invitad.

TERRELL, HARRIS 4  HARDIN, f^riators, 
T B B R B ^«, . . . .  TEXAS.

T H E  E S P U E L A  L A N D  A N D  C A T T L E  
—  C O M P A N Y .

I (UMITEB.) ‘
Postoffles. Xspnels, Dlokens, Go., Texas 

, Fekjd Hobsbxuqh, Manager.

ILLINOIS

' PASTURE FOR LE A S E .
I will taka for pastora as many as to,000 head o 

catde. steers preferred, or will lease a too,ooo acre 
_ snb-divisipn If cattle are taken for pasture will 

give the best of attention; guarantee an abundance 
o f  ghod range and water; Canadi tn or Red river 
'runs foil length o f the range. Will deliver cattle at 
any acoestible railroad pouit. This range is within 
60 milM o f Clayton and 70 miles o f Springer. Splen
did winter protection. For prices and further in
formation address Arthur Tisdall, Mgr. Bell Ranch, 

. San Miguel co ., N. M^ '

PASTURE ^ 0IH .EA 8E.
I have for lease, cheap, a 60,000 acre pasture in 

King and Stonawidl counties. Plenty o f water and 
d fence. H. H. HALSELL,

Decatur, Tex.
goc

■»T
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.
A A A  acres o f good Iimd in the Pecos Valley for 
^ lO v  *a1c cheap, or will trade for sheop or cattle.

J- O. CAMERON, Eddy, N. M.

FO R T  W O R TH
Is the place to get near for the armer and fruit
¥-oweq the stodkouui owning a araall- pasttu« in 

exas raising his own feed aad fattening his pwn 
stock Is the man that gets there these times. 1 have 
for sale 4000 acres, fortv miles from Fort Worth, 
nine mfles firom each o r  two^ rail toads, fenced and 
crosi^ fenced, 300 acres o f creek valley in cultivation, 
rnnaing water, some timber̂ , house, bam and or
chard. Laad is rolling prain?, well grassed, go per 
cent tilable aad of d e »  rich black soil, retail value 
Its to $15 per acre. For sale in a body at $8 per 
tcfigL. Sand for my list o f lands for snfe and f n ^  
trated circular about Fort Worth Packing House 
and Stock Yards

S. M. SMITH,
Board ofTrade Building,

• Fort Worth . Tkxas.

CATTLE WANTED.
We want 10,000 cattle to range in N county, O. T . 

by the mar.
seoo head o f yearlings and twos ob shares.
1000 cows to breed m i

ofyean .
>m on shares for a number

Pleat« Send Us Propositions.
Wc also want 300 head o f oac and tsro year old 

colts to raise to aiatnrity on shares. Send proposi 
tiona stating breed o f stock.
THE ALVA in c o r p o r a t e d  CATTLE CO.

Alva, County M, 0. T.

WANTED Stock cattle, horses or 
„  sheep to bandle'on shares,

or will pasture large bnach at reasonalbe rates. 
PMnty good m ss  aad water. Galloway bolls for 
sale. Cad r e ^  yon to stockmen that yon know. 
L. H. HALLAM, Mirage, Deaf Smith Co.,Tax.

A BARGAIN
For tome One*

A first-class stock o f trottiag boncs to trad« for 
good laad or city praperty; or will sci! at oao-haif 
«M rvalaa. Easy torma. Investigate ibis.

N. M. GAY, 
SAmnd Rock, Tana.

T o  K e e p  th e  H am da S o ft .
A.little ammonia or borax in water, 

Just lukewarm, #111 keep the skin clean 
and soft. A little oat meal mixed with 
the water will whiten the hands.

Many people use Elycerine on their 
hands when they go to bed, wearing: 
Eloves to keep the bedding from being><f 
soiled; but glyçerine> makes some skin 
harsh and red. Such people should 
rub their hands with dry oat meal, and 
wear gloves in bed.

The best preparation for the hands 
at night Is white of egg, with a grain 
of alum dissolved in it.

"Roman toilet paste” is merely white 
'̂OT'egg, barley, flour and honey.

They say it was used by the Romans 
in olden times. Anyway, it is a flrst- 
rate thing; but it is mean, sticky stuff 
to use and does not do the work any 
better than oat meal. The roughest 
and hardest hands can be made soft 
and white in a months tiihe by doctor 
Ing them at bedtime.

Lemon will remove stains from the 
hands. Manicures use acids in the 
shop, but lemon is quite as good and 
Isn’t poisonous, while the acids are. 
Tou shouliT hâve a nfm brush, of 
course

W A T E R  SU PPLY .
It would be well to spend as much 

time this year In devising moans for a 
water supply, as was speat last year 
in lamenting the drouth «nd driving 
eattle from jrface to^placqTtt ssEFch 
watered pastures. When Iriigatlen Is 
advocated Texans are told that Texas 
was a large area where her rivers are 
qiot available; that her rivers might be 
made to irrigate a large territory but 
that immense acreage would be left 
without benefit Jrom any plan yet sug 
gested for utllixlng her livers.

South Dakota w lirtry  irrigation on 
the artesian well basis. While irriga
tion Is declared not absolutely essen
tial to secure crops It has been demon
strated that irragation insures a more 
abundant yield, and secures protection 
Against loss by hot winds.

Plans have been outlined to secure 
state and national aid in perfecting a 
practical system of Irrigation for 
South Dakota, and for filling low 
Maces, lake-beds and streams with 
water from ertesian wells.
, It is to be hoped that Dakota will 

succeed In securing a water supply, 
and that Texas may be induced to test 
the practicability of obtaining water 
in the same way. The abundant 
harvests in this great state when the 
rainfall gives an average crop year, 
do not compensate for the destitution 
hi some localities in time of drouth.

Hsv* for sal* two-y«ar-old aad yearling stsera and 
keifers o f their own raising, got hy Shorthorn and 
Hereford balls, in the etraignt Spe laaark and brand 
HorMS branded triangle on left nip.

BROISTBRSn AMD OBAnXR

Hereford Bulls
and Heifers.'

PURE-BRED BERKSHIRE HOGS, all 
ftom imported prise-winners, also

MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS.
For sale by

W. S: IKARD.-----------------  Henrietta. Texas.

EcrthrlB i
, Write ns at once if yon want a carload of

PURE bredHERBFORD ‘BULLS yearlin gs,

this spring. Thay are in good condition and erel 
bred. Have a few heifers also for sals. Will price 
these cattle reasonably.

. LEONARD & SMITH,
rAYCTTE, MISSOURI

H tn io m  M  S t t  F a n .
RHOMB, WI8B OOUMTT, TEXAS.

RHONE 4  POWELL, Proprietors.
Breeders aad Importers o f pore-bred Hereford oattle

AMOS W. HARRIS * SON*
UKIOir COVKTT, KT.J 
>f registered Doroc-Jersey Hogt. Also 

Dteedersof thoroo^bred Brmhasa ohiekena. Stock
Is in America. ^ 
FliOURNOY,

firam the best poultry yards in America. 
P . O. A ddrnas, F IjC KT.

Je H. BKANf Iowa Park, Tex.
Breeder o f the best strains of Aberdeen Angns 

cattle and Poland China hogs. Young stock ior 
skle. Bulls fron; one to' three years old

For Saje-Boglstored Hereford Bills.
One car high grade Hereford bulls; too high grade 

Hetoford cowe and heifers, AIm  pore bred Polan d 
China pigs. Prices to suit the times. Address,

M. R. KENNEDY, TaylorTfsx.

REGISTERED PURE-BREDHEREFORD ROLLS.
—®*^*“ *̂* MklRDdln OhIldrsM County, Tdxm For ^ m s, apply to

Ü. S. WEDDIN6T0N,
CHILDRESS, TEX,.

W . H. PIERCE,"^'
Breeder o f Large EogUth Berkshire'Swine. All 
stock eligible to record in American Berkthire As
sociation. Correspondencs solicited.

SAN GABRIEL STOCK FARH,
....... D ,H .» Î.f.S ÏT l)U ,P lip i.

CEORCKTOWN, TEXAS. ~

Brendeni of Pur© Bred Percheron and 
French Coach Stallions, a line list of which are for sale.

C O S B E ^ O N D E N C E  SO LIC ITE D ,

BLNWOODV POULTRY YARD,
— Ri A. CORBETT, Propristor,

B A l R n ,  -  -  -  .  -  T E X A S .
The oldest established pouluy yard in Taxas, and 

have won more first premiums then any breeder in 
the state. Breed the followiug standard breeds: 
Barred Plymouth Rockik Black Langshaos, White 
Minorcae, Brown and white Leghorns and Sllvcr- 
Kpsnglsd Hamburgs. Eggs for natchJn 
$5 for 39

Eggs for hatchlm[, fa for 13: 
R .A . CORBETT.

REGISTERED
J ok ttiii, i m i  and G alloiiy Balls,
^ rsd  by Texas AgruuHural and Mechanical Col- 
sge. Address '  I. H . CONNELL,

College Station, Tex.

SHiDR p m  STOCK FiEM.'^^StYA-s,
Registered Poland Chini^ Essex and Berkshire 
Swine. 100 bead ready for immediate shipment, 
rhe finest collection that ever graced our frums. 
Can famish any number not related. Nothing bn^ 
animals erith individual merit and popular brooding 
admitted into onr herds. Come and see Cur stock 
end be convinced, or write us. V

HABVOOB & LeBARON BROS.,
F ^T B M U , TEE.

Berkshire Swine and Jersey Cattle o f best breed
ing. Write ns for pedigree and prices.

W arrenton Stock Farm ,
W eatherford, Tex.

W .C. Pastor prop’r. Breeder and daaler in thcr- 
ougbhted Shortbora Xatde. About .ion head on 
hand for sale at all thnw. For Airther tnformat.cn 
address as above.

FOU SALE.
I have for aal^ and keep eonaiantly on band 

% food etodt of ihorongtabred Dnroe-Jeme) 
rea swine. Also pare bred Holatetn-Frleafan 
witUa. For prioea write to

P. C. WELLBORM. Handley, Texaa.

Even the Mlaaouii allver plank la 
open to the criticism that It te open 
to vaiioua constructions fo ln c  North 
and cominc back. It seems that only 
old man John H. Reagan has distinct 
Ideas on silver and the courage to de
lla« them.

Blue Mound Blooded
STOCK FAIIMy

I. W. BURGESS, Fort Worth, Tox- Prop’̂
Breeder o f Bedsiased Shoitbota Cattle. Yonag

slock for selea taB limee. ___
WRITE FOX FKICIS.

lECHBS POLTBT FARM AID KEIIBLS.
^Largest Ponliry Farm in the 

Houtnwest.
_  Registered Collie and Sootoh Terrier Dogs. My Poultry won 
In 1801 one hundred and forty 
two prlxes, at Dallaa 1808 forty 
one; aleo hnrgeat and best dhi- 
play. In hands of onstomera 
have won at fadrs all over the state. i

Send two oent stamp for eatalogne.
J. C. MoRKYNOLDSp

P.O.Box25. — IT NBOHEE, TEXAS.
H og and Cbicicen Cholerm.

I have a positive, sure, tried, proved 
and guaranteed cure for hog and chick
en cholera, which has stood the test for 
six years in thousands o f cases without 
a single failure. My father (the orlgl- 
.nator) Is, and has been for forty years, 
one of the leading farmers and hog 
raisers In this oountry, and has lost a 
great many hogs and chickens with 
cholera, but has never l^ t  a single one 
^nce the dljKiovery of tHs remedy. One 
dollar will buy enougl^^f the Ingredi- 
enU at any drug store to ours from 60 
to 76 head of hogs. I will send the re
cipe and .a family right for only 60 
(tents (the prlcte Is $1). This Is almost 
like giving It away. Send at onoe and 
use the remedy and you will never toee 
a hog or chicken with cholera. Order 
within twenty days and I will send you 
a valuable book, worth $L which ought 
to be In the hands o f every farmer^ 
stock-raiser and poultryman In the 
land. References, my postmaster, ex
press agent, pastor Baptist church, of 
which I am a member, or any business 
house or gcx>d citizen in this town. 
Agents wanted. Address

MRS. RACHEL V. THOMAS. 
__________________ Cowarts, Alabama.

The Kansas City Drovers’ Telegram 
Is now quoting “ wintered”  Texas. 
"This,”  says the St. Louis Lire StocK 
Reporter, “  Is possibly the flrst step 
towards a report showing quarantine 
dlvlslcm cattle distinct from the Texas 
oattls corn-fed in Kansas and other 
■ UtM.

I
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HOUSEHOLD.
R cm e d r fo r  B un»«.

Glycerine has lately been recommend
ed as an excellent remedy for burns 
of all kinds. As soon as possible ap
ply bandages saturated with glycerine. 
It is claimed that this application re
lieves the pain very" quickly and se
cures rapid healing, the burnecf surface 
becoming covered with a poft crust, 
protecting the sensitive surface be
neath. 7

A n tl 'F r e e k le  L otion .
Ingredients: Two ounces of tincture 

of benzine, one ounce of tincture of 
tolu, half a drachm of oil of rose
mary. '  Mix the ingredients well in a 
corked bottle. When required for use 
add a teaspoonful of the mixture to a 
wineglass of water, and apply the lo
tion night and morning, gently dab
bing it on with a soft liqen rag or 
sponge. ------------

'  T ired  F eet.
Walking or standing overmuch is 

apt to heat the feet and cliuBe them to 
swell, and give considerable pain and 
annoyance. A warm bath with an 
ounce o f seja salt In is almost as 
restful th^n as a nap. Paddle in the 
water-until it cools, dry with a rough 
towel, put on fresh stockings, have a 
change of shoes, and the woman who 
was ready to drop will have a good 
understanding In ten minutes.

T o T h o ro n g h ly  V en tila te  a  R oom .
Cut a piece of wood three inches 

high, and exaqtly as long as the 
bredth of the window. Raise the sash, 
place the piece of wood on theism  
and draw the sash closely over it. If 
the slip has been well fitted there will 
be no draught In consequence of the 
displacement of the sash at its lower 
part, but the top of the lower sash 
will ovérlap the bottom of the upper 
one, and • between the two bars per
pendicular circulations of air not felt 
as a draught will enter and leave the 
room, and the atmosphere will be kept 
fresh and wholesome.

Where It is necessary to make the 
window secure from openiug on tte> 
outside a screw or hook might be indde 
-to hold -at each"stde o f the sash.------

One W o r d  for the H onsehold .
Of the fact that Martha^was cum

bered with much serving while Mary 
chose that good part, one is constant
ly reminded In glancing over the Home 
Departments in the many agricultural 
papers now published with such 
marked ability. To one unfamiliar with 
the many small details of housework 
the oft repeated recipes and sugges
tions must seem monotonous and un
necessary, -but putting one’s self in 
her place, it is easy to see how valuable 
they often are to the purplexed or inex
perienced housekeeper. They are not 
given for any other purpose than that 
of aiding the overworked woman in 
lightening and simplifying her never- 
ending round of domestic duties. They 
may not be of absorbing interest -to' 
the literary critic who is whiling away 
the half hour till his smoking dinner 
is served, but If, while he Is taking a 
little rest after dinner, he will watch 
the wife who, Just done washing the 
dinner dishes, seats herself for a few 
moments to put the baby to sleep—If 
he by chance has thrown the paper 
where' she can reach It—he will see 
with what avidity she turns to Û c 
Household Department and how her 
face brightens as she sees some help
ful ideas of saving time or labor and 
making llfe°more pleasant.

Old Into New.
The many ways of transforming old 

into new by the economical mother of 
these days seem something like the 
magic work of fairy Godmothers. With

modern cleansing matter and fashion
able combination of materials, as va
ried In texture as was "Josej^l^ ooat;̂ ’ 
in colors, wonderful suits m a / be 
evolved from the closet and sot^p-bag. 
Here—from the Dundee, Scotland, 
Weekly News—is an idea for using old 
stockings. The garplent is there called 
a “ frock,”  here iy  would be a sacque 
or Jaoket. The trader wil'bear in mind 
that in Scotland ladies wear only the 
finest hosiery, as ladles everywhere 
use the best afforded by the markets: 

N o v e ll  Frocks—Few mothers know 
what lovely little frocks may be fash
ioned for a toddling child out of two 
pairs of old stockings, the feet of which 
are completely worn 'out. Cut one pair 
straight off at the ankles, and carefully 
unseam the back, this pair forms the 
bodice, putting the ankle part at the 
neck, and seaming together under the 
arms. It will require very little fitting, 
as the stocking rhaterial adapts Itself 
so readily to the figure, and if buttoned 
together xm the shoulder It will be 
neater than when fastened dowu the 
back. The other pair of stockings will 
form the sleeves without: being un
seamed, putting the ankle at the wrist 
and cutting the top as wide as possible 
to form the fullness. Gather about half 
a yard of white nun’s veiling into a 
flounce the required depth, or with 
spun silk stockings (embroidered or 
open work) add a lace flounce lined 
with pongee; and sack a piece of the 
same under all the openwqrlC-at neck 
and sleeves. Finish ct^S and collar 
with narrow lace to mateh, and you 
will turn an old pair of stockings into 
a little garment dainty ep 
light any mother’s heart,

blanket, sewing It on firmly and secur- 
ly. An old sheet is good for the outer 
covering, and should be fastened 
smoothly also. Tack a piece of fine 
sandpaper and several thicknesses of 
coarse cloth at the widest end to clean 
the irons on. Bore a hole in the nar
row end to hang the bqard up by.

A common hardwood skewer such as 
butchers use in roasts of beef is ex
cellent to clean out the corners of 
shelves, window sash, etc.

Pin or tack collars, handkerchiefs or 
other small articles to a clean flour 
sack before hanging them on the line. 
They are easily hung up and taken 
down, and there is no danger of drop
ping them.

An excellent w ^hing fluid is made 
by dissolving one pound of concentrat
ed lye, one ounce of salts o f tartar and 
one ounce of carbonate of ammonia in 
one gallon of soft water. Soak the 
clothes over night, wring out in the 
mrning and rub soap on the dirty 
streaks. Put them in the boiler while 
the-water is cold, and when boiled rub 
through one water, rinse and dry. If 
the clothes are very dirty, was through 
one-warm, soapy water before boiling. 
Calico clothes are easily washed If put 
In the water In which the others were 
boiled. MARY.

igh to de-

Awarded
Highest Honon—World*! Pair.

«DR; -

^  CREAM

BAKINGmm
M OiT PERFECT MADE

4 fwe Grip« Crtam of Tirtar Powder. Pk« 
gpB Ammonia, Alum or any other adultarMi

m u  THI 8TANDAUA

M a k in g  H ard  W o r k  R aster.
While all cannot agree dbout the 

small details, of housewoork, here are 
some valuable suggestions from the 
Ohio Parmer, from one who evidently 
uses the customs which she commends 
for other housekeepers:

Get a table that is very much like a 
teacher’s desk, except that the top is 
flat. Have two rcws of drawers under 
the table, reaching the floor. One may 
be used for spices and flavoring ex
tracts, another for package of soda, 
corn starch and baking powder, a 
third for dishcloths and bread' cloths,
oftLt -xtyr vrfitfn LflillM» UBCU lix
the kitchen. Two feet above the table 
place two shelves. where, your cook 
books, cake pans, pudding moulds and 
pie pans may be kept.—Under these 
shelves, fasten hooks, for the large 
spoons, soup ladles, egg beater, etc. A 
table like this will save innumerable 
steps, becauae everythirg lised in cake 
baking and other kirds of cooking will 
be together.

Pour hot water over raisins and let 
them stand three or four minutes be
fore seeding. Then pour off the water 
and you can easily and quickly rub 
the seeds free through the skins with 
your fingers.

When you polish the stove, slip an 
old leather glove, such as mer  ̂ wearj 
or a mitten made of heavy clotn, over 
your hand. This will keep the black
ing from soiling; your hand. A paper 
sack is good If you have no glove or 
mitten.

Have a strong wooden stool In your 
kitchen. An old high chair with the 
back sawed off, will a nswer the pur
pose. It can be kept under the 
kitchen table when not In use. Sit on 
It when peeling potatces, wiping dishes. 
Ironing, cleaning lamps, and many 
other things tha^ women could do as 
well sitting as standing. If the stool Is 
too tail., have the legs sawed off to 
make It- t̂he proper height.

C ^ er  *your kitchen table with oil
cloth. After the part that covered 
the front 6f the talkie is worn out, 
change i^I^ the back. Have a square 
piece, o f^ oa rd  to .sét the dish. pajL on 
while w ip in g  dfsHes, and keep soap 
in a dish, as soap will soon spoil the 
oilcloth irieft-upon it.

The housewii^will save herself many 
steps by a basket to carry
things back ^moMforth from the kitchen 
to the cel

A con v ^ en t article for the kitchen is 
a stout Hn box, in which may be kept 
the stove polish brushes and cloths 
usec'^bout the stove. It should have a 
handle and cover. It will lessen the 
cleaning of the shelf upon which 
brushes and blacking are usually kept, 
and it will be found, also, that more at
tention will be given to the stoves, 
when the necessary articles are so 
easily carried from one room to another.

Few women are strong enough to 
keep a bare floor properly scrubbed, 
and a carpet absorbs all the grease 
that falls upon it, and the odors of the 
cookiitg. Cover the kitchen, pantry, 
and closet floors with oil-cloth, or give 
them several coats of paint. They may 
then be mopped, and kept clean with 
but little troubled

An additional small table in the 
kitohen Is a convenience, fhsten it to 
the wall with hinges in such a way that 
it can be let down when not in use.

If you cannot afford a patent iron
ing board, have one. made. It should 
be twenty Inches wide at one end, and 
taper to ten inches at the other. Four 
and one-halt feet Is a good length. 
Oover the board with flannel, or an old

T rifles . -
A great many things that occur 

from day to day are considered by 
many people too tiiyial to. mention. 
In my estimation trifles are important. 
You might make a man’s life wretched 
you might drive him to suicide by 
overwhelming him with trifling annoy
ances. Give him fleas and mosquitos 
to bother him at night or give him a 
naging wife to lecture him when awake 
and shake him for snoring when he 
falls asleep or take away his clothing 
to the laundry without ^placing the 
clean linen where he can nnd It, forget 
to make his bed, take away his soap 
or his towel so thxt when he has 
washed his Tace in the morning and 
looks for something on which to wipe 
It he finds nothing, and is compelled to 
use his handkerchief, or the duster, 
or the bed linen, or the counterpane. 
Then when he comes down stairs to 
bis breakfast let him find his tea full 
of leaves and tea dusf, or his coffee 
thick and unpalatable, or his toast 
covered 'WTtbr aSheB' and^cTridefs, 'h is  
egg boiled too hard òr not hard 
enough, his egg-spoon Just « s  he left 
It yesterday, no milk in thè house. 
Such trifles are sure to raise a storm 
of words. If the man has a sulky dis
position they not opiy make him mis
erable for the day; but prey upon his 
mind and disqualify him for his ordi
nary employment. A constant repeti
tion of such “ small annoyances” will 
destroy the best temper in the world 
and make life a burden. And yet these 
things are c.alle<i “ trifles,”  and u 
whole series Is merely laughed at and 
treated with indifference.— Â Bachelor.

M an’s F rien d , the D og .
Dogs, dogs, dogs! And why do peo

ple keep such lots of dogs themselves 
and go in such numbers to see other 
people’s dogs! Because the dog is at 
once the slncerest flatterer and most 
successipl cheerer that the human 
race ever had. A  good dog always 
gives us the feeling that we men and 
women are a sort of gods. No other 
animal "does anything of the kind. 
The cat treats us as an inferior,. and 
the horse wll trleat us as a dear friend, 
not a divinity. The dog, moreover, 
imparts something of his peculiar 
gayety to us in a way that is irresis
tible. He mingles his suggestion of 
gayety with his flattery; for he not 
only leaves his dinner untasted to walk 
with us, but the mere fact that we 
are apparently giving qurselves the 
pleasure of a walk raises bim into 
such a dellirtam o f delight that the 
sight of it puts all our dumps .̂nd 
blues to such reproach that we shake 
them off in very shame. And when 
we don’t walk but sit moodily at home, 
the dog curls up lovingly at onr feet 
and looks up now and then into our 
eyes and “ glides into our darker mus- 
ings with a mild and healing sympa
thy.”  Yes, there is solid reason for 
the fondness of man for dogs, and it 
will never come to an end until either 
men or dogs become very diffenint be
ings from what they are now.—List
ener In Boston Transcript.

EL hay PREÇS
r n  ‘RCll

THE

MISSOURI, KANSAS &  TEXAS
RAILWAY •

II m iT im T  T i l  l i l t  u i i  TUT k m

Sleeping Cars, Texas to Chicago
WITHOUT c h a n g e .

iin nxiss AU xoi awau or tu iacmiíi

iras the first railroad to cross the border oi 
rexas (from any direction) and push Into the 
'nterior and on to deep waiezon the Mexican 
jlulf ; but such was the case and it is a fact 
bat thé K AT Y Is the first to get out of the old hit« and Improve its facilities for handling 
passengers and freight. As the early setn 
tiers moved from old log cabins to the more 
Ximfortable modernized houses, so lias tne 
KATY advanced and moved hor. passengers 
from Pullman Into 1 ^

Wagner Palace Sleeping Gars.
Th« la««t UMpiig Ctr Scrric« i> tk« w*rM. 

is«th«r sdraBM b tfee latralietlM «f the
DŒBICA1T S m S S S  GOUFAITZ
toilo thii avrypiiM huainagg nf thta Company 
rhe above Express Company covers lines 
from the Atlantic to the Gulf, and none 
jtaad#higher than the AM ERICAN.

THE KATY BEACHES
from Hr.nnibal, north of 3t. Louis and Kansas 
Dltr. to Houston, Texas, the head of tide 
oater, over Its own rails, and passes through
Denison, Sherman, Balias, Fort Worth, 

Wazahachie, Hillsboro, Waco, ’ 
Temple, Belton, Taylor, Gains- 

yille, Henrietta, Austin,
San Antonio, Houston 

and Galveston, v
did affords comforts and convemenoes to 
ts patrons unequalled by any other South- vestersm  Line.

Any person  w ish ing to  v isit 
■ CHICAGO, KANSAS CITY, HAI^IBAL 

and prairies o f
.T. LOUIS,
>r the pitxluctlve plains 
Aissoum, KANSAS AND THE INOIAN'TERRITORY, 
ihould b y  all m eans take the

Missouri, Kansas &  Texas R’y
is it Is the m ost d irect ,< b est 'eq u ip p ed  and 
unsTHROUGH WAGNER SLEEPERS to  all abeve  
K)lnts WITHOUT CHANGE Where d irect con - 
lectlon ts m ade in Union D epots fo r  all 
o ln ts  N orth, East and W est.
.I’B ss SECJJNnra ceaib  oabs

*  ON ALL THROUGH TRAINS. *
Pur further Inferm atlon as td  ra tes , routes, 
■aps, tim e tab ’.«, sleeping ca r  reservations, 
c . ,  call on o r  address your n^iarest Ticket 
.¿ont o r

Ftva World Beaters.
“ BICKLSa”  BKAKD HABKISS.

.  ̂ A ll genuine stamped with thir
‘T n d e  Msrk.”  Made in five stylet atf6.SO.|».ou 
;i0.ue, SlS.00 and t3S.OO per set com plete. Th< 
t>est harness for the money on the market. A mâ 
•nfir ktimrm éréttrfyr Mem. Manufactured onh 
by J. D. Sickles Saddleiy Oo., St. Louis, M<x

Remember that forcing will not con
vert a heifer that gives thin milk into 
on e . that gives rich milk. The quan
tity can be materially increased, but the 
ratio of the constituents will remain 
practically uniform. Sell the blue milch 
cows and start right.

Caution— only Dr. Isaac Thomp- 
fon*s eye water. Carefully examine 
the outside wrapper. None other genu-
Aht. . , . . . . . .  u liüëMi

W. 9. CBUSH. JAMBS BARKER, 
Gen. Poas.ATkt.Agt. Gen.Pasa. ATkLAg' , 
M.,K.AT.B7 Co.ofTex. M.,K.AT.Ry Systess 
DENISON. TEX. ST. LOUlS MO.

Qni in  dlSCUT BOOTI'
*OUMP8BS OF THB WOBLD*8 

FAIR.*»

k SelectlMi of m  Gems of the White 
CtijSeeii through the Cuaieni.'"

This handsome volume, containing ISS 
vbotngraphic half-tone vlewa of the entire 
Expomtion, showing MI main buildings, all 
state and terrltoriia buildings, all foreign butldings. gruunds. BtOfuary, lagoons, and, 
about forty views of the gitAt MldwayPlals- 
jmee, will bSvSent to at^ addreas on receiptof »  cents ODd five cents for postage.

This Itook has bscn Ismisd b ^ h e  greatest of 
Southern rollToadsx-the Qucca andCieace 
Boots—and its exeellenee is wltbont a flaw.A most dsll|fotnil eollectioR of exquisite 
views. In a smsdl and eonvcnlent-slsodbook. Many suen eolisetlons ore large end comber- some.

Serkl ynor oddieas and »cents to
W. C. RINBAR80M.

nt
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TEXAS LIVE STOCK AND FARM JOURNAL.

D A IR Y . /

D alrr F *«d  OMpa.
It is not too late tor plant milk and 

butt«* producing cjtbps. Texas has 
all climates and vkrletles o f soil, and 
there Is not a locality or a foot o f land 
within jher b t ^ d  limits where food 
crops c u n o f  now be planted and suc> 
cessfolty jrrown. Of course the drought 
will come In some districts and the 
floods iln others to destroy crops and 
biisrir arlef to the farmer’s heart, but 
that is no reason why he should not 
plant and cultivate, but it is a reason 
why he should diversify his plantiner, 
and prepare for the parohin^ drouflrht 
and the excessive rains. One thing is 
certain, it wont do in any portion of 
Texas to rely on the pasture alone for 
dairy food. Our pastures rarely carry 
the stock through the summer months, 
and the farmer who neglects to put in 
some sort o f  a  crop for bis dairy cat
tle will be very apt to go without lac
teal luxuries after the 1st of August, 
or may be after an earlier date.

T h e In d iv id u a l Cow.^
The Liondon Láve Stock Journal ex

presses its astonishment at results se
cured at the World's Columbian ex
position in the following language:

“The cow with the best individual 
recoM made almost seven times more 
than the worst of the seventy-flve. 
When we take into consideration the 
fací that all the cows were doubtless 
selected onM, it almost passes belief 
that such^a^ifference could exist.

“The thought naturally occurs: If in 
such a lot of selected cows one can 
produce almost sevenfold more than 
another, what must be the difference 
in the ordinary farmers’ stock through
out the country? In a general way, the 
farmers get to know the good milkers 
in their herds, and in the same general 
way they weed out and draft those 
that are considered inferior: but few, 
too few, of our breeders, whether of or
dinary stock, or pedigree herds, have 

- brought the bétlm, scales and weights 
in operation to supply definite tests. 
Everything points to the whole'farm 
ing industry aa needing 4o-be eonduoted- 
on more definite and scientific princi
ples, and in no department connected 
with the farm is there more need of 
absolute weighbridge data than that 
which ought to refer to each and every 
cow kept.’ ’

short time. It Is the non-reading, non
thinking, n<m-reasoning butter-maker 
that is responsible for the inferior 
stuff thrown upon the market. I f we 
can reach and educate him or her, we 
get at the foundation o f the trouble, 
and it will not take many years to 
remedy it.

HORTICULTURE.
The Maine agricultural station con

cludes from tests made that tomato 
plants handled in pots previons to set
ting in the fleld are more vigorous and 
productive than those not so handled— 
a fact which may be of great import
ance to the commercial grow er.' *

Sw eet P otatoes.
The recent rains have favored*^ the 

pt eduction of a fine crop of sweet po
tatoes. Much, attention-is given now- 
in higher latitudes to the growth of 
this crop, but if there could be a pre
emption, or monopoly, of one article of 
food, the swe^t pots toe should belong 
to the poor man of the South. It is of 
quick growth, is easily produced, easily 
harvested, and with a little' care the 
crop can be m ade'to “ lap.” In Texas 
th^re are new potatoes by the first week 
in July, while those of the year before, 
sweetened with age, when baked ‘̂ or 
roasted, distilling a syrup like honey, 
are still fit for the table. No mill, ho 
condiments are required/ Only fire is 
needed to make a dish fit for the king. 
Potatoes are good in every cooked form 
from those roasted in the ashes through 
all the processes o f ' baking,’* boiling, 
frying, breads, batter cakes, biscuits, 
potato pones, and the long list of cus
tards, puddings and pies.

The housekeeper who has well filled 
potato banks is ready for any emer
gency, requiring a little addition, or 
variety, in the usual meal.

With good seasons from this time 
forwar.1 , much ihay be done to alleviate 
the suffering of the people now so des
titute in the Rio Grande country, if 
Texas farmers will add a, little to the 
arefi devoted to sweet potatoes and be
stow the surplus where it is most need
ed.

AGKNT8 WANTID
Is  evtry tows asd ooeaty is  Um  W«M to m U tk*

Kirkwood Steel Wind Mills 
_____  And Steel Towers.

H m m  I f  ills SIS sobstsatisl I7 built sad ws gsarsniw tkoa to b* u  
yoeretful as asy ssill «ad s aad an  Mpe^islly adapted for

'  IRBIOATIKQ PUBP08X8,
as they rss in w ry light wiads. Send for prices aad drcnlan. filan n fk cfl^  by 
the KIRKWOOD WIND KMOINR CO., -

Arkansas City, Kan.

Practice conined to diseases o f the

E Y E , E A R , R O B E  A N E  T H R O A T .
Special attaatioo to snrgical diaeàtes o f the eye and the pr'M r fitting o f spKUcIes. Catarrhs o f nose 

and taroat soccessfolly ^ a ^  at bonn. _ Largwt stock of artificial eyes in Texas. Reform by permbsioo
to editor or Taxaa Lire Stock aad Farm Jotiraal 
Oflloo la Poora* Balldlag, eoraor FifUi and Main Sts., PORT WORTH, TRX

Madti
kf A> CU NUIltllir,

ttU sis, tMSÂsfftAsCMl
iM t

where.ritoryt
tlOQalandtrarellim asenta Write Id ODeeforonanlani and ^oleetar- ■IL O. Halbert, Pateatee,eare of:  K t T j i s w : :with too engraved daelgne aad eay who want fan» Iron and '  rm fanoea.ele»aentfree <I wire work or otty, oometoryand farm

^  \

foi SUNSET
ROUTE

S U N S E T  R O U T E .
B O T T T H E R N  -  F A C I F Ì C .

' o [Atlantio Sjfltam.]
T . & N. O. R . R . CO.

G. H . & S. A . R ’ Y.
N. Y . T . ft M. and

G. W . T  & P. Railwayi.

FAST itSBICHT LINI.
Spadai fMght eerrica firom California eta pasaaagar train schedala. Frrights firom New York ever 

this roots tnsmring prompt handltog and dfopatch.
IVa tnaka epecml traine for shipments o f nnt 

Oor connections ria New Orleans do the tame.
aad, Pittsbnrg, Lonarille and NashriUe via New Urieans. Also via NOUstQn 
For ratas cotton or address W L  w. .
-----------------------------------  _ victoria. Ten. N. Y. T . ft M. and O. W. T. ft P J t'ya ,

San Antonio, Tex., Victoria, Tex.
A  and T. ft N. 01 R ’ys, Hooston, Tax.

or morecars o f  live stock, and glvr Ihenr l|Sididjs«as.~ 
a. Qnlck time on frsiakts to and firom Chicago, Cmcla- 
w Oneans. Abo via HonsjlQp and H. ft. T . C. R . R .

‘  CRAtO, O. r  A.,

W h o  la R enponnlblef
The Ohio Farmer.

In your editorial on “An Ohio Dairy 
School,”  April 26, you say: “ Talk as you 
will about the dairyman, the dairy wo
man is responsible for nine-tenths of 
the inferior butter that is thrown upon 
our markets.’’ Isn’t that putting it 
pretty strong? Does not the farmer’s 
wife do the best she can under the cir
cumstances? Her husband furnishes 
no modem facilities.

A Tusoorawaa county farmer’s wife 
writes the above, and a brief reply is in 
order. There are many good butter- 
makers among the farmers’ wives and 
daughters. You will find them here 
and there in e v ^ r  community, and 
their butter is always in demand at an 
increased price. Most of these good 
butter-makers are readers af agricul
tural literature, and make butter ac
cording to latest approved methods. 
But there are others, who never, p€H‘- 
haps, read a word about butter-mak
ing in their lives and never heard a lec
ture on the subject. W e have 
known such. Their mothers were good 
butter-makers before them. Although 
they could not analyze their process 
and explain It scientifically, they were 
intelligent, and they really , made their 
batter according to scientific principles. 
They observed cleanliness. They rip
ened the cream properly, churned at 
the right temperature, etc., and turned 
out a flrsf-class product. But for every 
one such good butter-makers in the 
country there are several who do not 
and cannot make good butter, with 
just as good facilities and advantages 
as the one who does make a good arti
cle. And the man has little responsi
bility in the matter, except in a gen
eral way. He may not feed the cows 
well, or keep the stable clean, or furn
ish good pasture. I f h f milks the cows 
he may not observe pfoper cleanliness. 
But here his resi>onslbility ends. She 
takes the milk as it comes from the 
bam, strains it, sets it, sours it~yes, 
sours it—chum s.the cream, makes the 
blitter and markets it at the country 
store. Iiess butter than grease perhaps, 
but you dare not tell her so. She be
lieves it is just as good as other folks’ 
butter, and besides, she gets just .as 
much at the store. If it is not as 
good, what’s the difference? The wo
man who takes so much pains gets no 
pay for it.

Experience will teach an Intelligent 
person.. The woman who reasons, 
thinks, compares, investigates, can 
lemrn how to Inake good butter without 

. any help, perhaps. But it is a slow and 
laborious proofss, ahd costly. There ia 
no need o f it. The science of butter- 
inaking Is well ttndwstood,'and It can 

Imparted to a  willing leamer In a

T ex a s B la e  G rass.
A writer from Curtis, Texas, sent á 

sample of grass found growing there 
to- the experiment station, and asked 
for information.—It was noticed in 
January, is a hardy growth'^ withstands 
cold weather, grows wild, and attains a 
height of 8 to 20 inches. Mr. R. H.
Price, the horticulturist of the Texas 
station, answers as follows:
. Dear Sli>—Tour letter of the 9th inet.,

s a n  a n t o n io  a n d  a r a n s a s  p a s s

DonbI« doily puM ngar traini bitwoen San Antonio and N tv  Orioaos. Dolly paiMogcr traini bo- 
twoon N*w Ononni and nil poinu in Toxni, Now Maxico and Cniifomin and O nroo, with PuUann 
bnffit ■lamina con  on all trai am, ' L I .  PAR ICS, A. O. P. A.,

C. W. BEIN, T. M . Honiton, Tax.

grass proved to be the “ Texas blue 
grass’’ (poa arachfera). This grass has 
been found growing wild in several 
parts of the state during the past few 
years. For the Southern states it bids 
fair to rival the famous “Kentucky blue 
grass’’ (poa pratensis), its very near 
relative of the Northern states. I have 
reasons to believe It Is better adapted 
to Texas solle. It is, ad you suppose, 
an excellent winter grass, and I hope 
you will try it for hay and let us know 
how it does.

RAILWAY COMPANY.
T N I QRBAT m

“But evil Is wrought by want of 
thought,

As well as want of ̂ eart.”  *
By want of thoum t mothers allow 

daughters to beoon^ frail and puny. 
Over-study In girls Educes uterine dis
orders and weaknesi, aniTbllghU theff 
future happiness as wives and m ot^  
ers. Joined to proper hygienic care. 
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription is ft 
preiceless remedy In such ailments, Us 
value becoming even more apparent 
every year. Using it, the wan, de- 
bilitated school girl gains color, flesh 
and spirits, losing those deathly head* 
aches, tormenting backhaces, languor, 
dejection, and other symptoms of 
functional Irregularities, and nervous 
debility. It never harms the' most 
delicate girl.

Robertsdale, Huntingdon Co., Pa. 
World’s Dispensary Medical Associa

tion: •
Gentlemen— Î cannot sufliciently ex

press to you my gratitude for the 
benefit your medicine iiour medicine 
has conferred upon my daughter. Of 
late she has suffered no pain what
ever. It is simply marvelous. You 
have just reason to call it your **Fa- 
vorite Presoriptlofl,”  and to stake your 
reputation as a physician on it. A 
favorite prescription it is, indse^ tc 
you and to thousands in this land 
and I believe will be to suffering 
women the world over. Yours tnily, 

THOMAS THIRLWBLX..

L i v e  S t a c k  E x p r e i B  R a u t a
From Texas Points to the Territories and Northern Markets.

All ihippan o f Uva itock ihonid mo that tboir Mock li r on tod over thii popular Uaa.
^^^onu ora kept folly poitod in regard to rotoi, rontei, etc., who will cheerfolly oniwer oil qM iUooi,

E. J. MARTIN, Genera Freight Agent, fan Aatonlo, Tax.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ^ ^ ----------- --- ---------------

The Great Santa Fe Route.
14va Mock axpnoi traiai mn daily ovor ̂  Oslf. Colorado and Santa Fa firom aU point! on tboir linoi 

ind from connocang linoi in Tom* aad tlM Indian Territory, ^  Atchkoo, Topokn and Sonu Po aad St. 
Look and Son FraadKO Railwnyi Í '  "  “
dm onrly monring nuukoti in onch <

I for tho comfort and good condkioa (

I and too Indian Tonritory, vtn Atenmoo, topokn and »on u  ro aad St. 
to tho Uvo Itock smrkoti of Chicago. Knami City and St. Look, making 

1 dty. Oar itock pom  aro dio molt niprovod and fomkhod with all coa- 
IconditioaofitockoatnM todtooarcafo. Wo aro oqd p pod with tho moot

Improved Stock and Stable Cars
For ihoop wo aavo onoxcoIUd flmiUtloi. Thk looion wo bnilt oxtonilvo ihoop ibodi and poni at 

CUHieotho,in.. whoro ikoop on ronto via oor Hao from Toxai con food and roit mad ran into Chicogo within 
f i  h o « »  is  rack qsaatkloi ni ihlppon mtmj dorilo or tho moikot will wormaL Food at thoM ihodi k  for* 
riilmd at rim lowoit pornttrio prioo. Tho Sonta Fo k  oudring a ipodolty of handling Uv# itock, and can . 

.m ori onr psctom tkat wo con givo thorn ni good fodlitk i aad ai pronqH ai any othor tnuupoftntioo com 
saay is  dria mato. Rosto yoor atook via tho Baste Fo rosto. For farthor hrietmi tlos, i^ ly  to

“ J. L. PBNNINCTON,
L. J. rOLK,Oaa«al

Ooamal Livs Stedi Agmri, Fort Woiik.

Asthma cured by newly discovered 
treatment Pam phlet testimonials 
and references free. Address W orld’s 
Dispensary Medical Association, Buf
falo, N. T.

WOOD & EDW1BD8,
inmty vttk khs R Sirimn, lUkdriphU. '

Hat Manufacturers and Repairers
Vo. 94AH X a lt t  St., D A L X ,A a ,T B V . 

80k, Porky and XtoteoB ham cloasod,dyod. nH ksidsad 
d omml to BOW for l i .t f . Wetk gsoiastood Sr 
Ordon by mail or oxpiote promptly atsisdid

Go by the book on Beecham’s pills.

Dr. Priet’fl
DR. B. B. ROBINBON, Yatgrinsry Bortfann.

A ll dIStassB ot Domes

MO I nmn im aa m aa am*“ ‘H uston, tbx.

♦ — '
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4» TEXAS LIVE 'SiOCK AND :EARM, JOURNAL.
JOHNA.tlcSHANE,Pre iident.

J. Ò-sharp, Sec’y and Tr« ,̂
PAXTOH. V ic -P r« {d« .t g t o c ì  M a r k e t  o f  S t  L o u is .

Union Stock Yards Co.
. Largest Feeder Market in the World. Over 200,000. Feed

BTs Sent tO'the Country in 1893.
m L ^ P T B  FOR N1IVÈ ,Y£ARR.

Y m pi. . Cattle. Hoct, Sheep. Kortee.
.......  ...................................1..........................114,J§3 180,867 18,966 1,960

1846.......uC........................................ .............. ...................IM.467 390.187 • 40,lo6 3,<»8
i 8 8 / .  .................... 1   ......................................286, ^  ■“  1,011,706 76,OT4 8,*02
1888. .  -^ ................................................................ .......... 840,409 1,268J 00 168.608 6,086
1889.. . i ..................................................... ........................Ä'®*® ■ 1,206,805 >59,oei 7,596
1800. .  ...... .6c6, --  *.®73,3*4 i66,x86 5.3«8
l)8 i........................................................................................l ,46a,4a8 it0,849

'^<80»......................................................................................728,186 i,7a »687 185,467 I
^  1883............................... .. ; ............................................. .862,84* 1,486,*71 >42,661 1

We' Want 150,000 Texas Cattle Th is Year.
W. N. BABCOCK» Cenerai Manager«

J . C . M cC arthy, Prosident. Chas. Scheuber, V ice  Preset. M ax E lser, Cashier.

C I T Y  N A T I O N A L  B A N K .
Capital.................... .. .1^300,000 | Surplus............................. ^60,000

a A F B X T  D E P O S I T  B O X E S , P I B E  A N D  B U B G B A B  P R O O F ,  F O B  B E N T ,
Directon— Q. Ssndidfe, J. C. McCarthy, T . T. D. Aodrewt, Charles Scheuber, Max Elser, W. T.

Marshall, T. R. SandÌdge,.J. J. Roche. Martin Casey.

-------------------------------. {--------- ---------------
S H IP  Y O U R  S T O C K  T O  T H E  O L D - R E L I A B L E  ___ _ _

m ^ell Commission C
^ S A t X H I C A G O , S T . L O U iS , K A N S A S  C I T Y  or 

W e want your H ogs at F O R T  W O R T H . ■ '

U n io n  Sto<& Y a rd s  F t . W o rth .
W rite to US at any o f  our houses. ^

___•_________________ __ ______ _ *

JAMBS R. ROBINSON. J AUTHUR SPRINGER.

ROBINSON A  SPRINGER,
- A - t t o r n © 3 r s - a t - X j a T ? ? r ,

Booms 48and 48 rley Office Boildlxig. . . .  F O R T  W O R T H  T K X A 8
^  . . .  _ _  _ I. I , . 1  . . .  ......................................... „ S ■  ■

SAM. J. HUNTER. SETH W. STEWART. IRBY DUNKLIN

H unter, Stewart &  D unklin,
Attomeya«at*Law»  ̂ '

500 Main Street, over State Nat’l Bank, FORT W O RTH , TEXAS.
, Practice only vii bosinese; aad in all the D^triet and Superior Courts of the Stata

and Federal Courts.'*

THÈ ST. LOUIS

cattle and 
Calves Hogs Sheep Worses 

and Mules
Official Beoelpt for 1998.....'.........
Slaughtered in Kansas City.............
Sold to Feeders ........................... .Sold to Shippers.............................
Total Sold la Kansas City.......

1,746.798
956,792
249,017
860,237

1,866,046

1.948,878
1,427,763

10,126
610,460

1,048,867

569,017
378,885
71,284
15,200

468,869

86,097
K

99,599

OAF
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sUoa o f eny adentlflo work tn the
“ t Â . ”i P . 7 ï i r î % a »,j8hreryiwmber oontatns been.
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$15J30 TO 40.00 A WEEK
C aaee'tteda taklnjl subeerlbers for ** House eed 
Home,** the beet illustrated ,Homb joua.vAL pub
lished. Every eubeeiiber will r̂eceive a handsome 
premhsm valued at $6oo in any atora. Anyone 
cae, spiih epneejime, do well. No esperienoe r*> 

‘ red. Pall Uuaiieioaa flvnn. Seed to. oenH 
eemplete outfit, sample copies end fiiU ia- 

and pea edU make »eeev Amt. Ad- 
>USB AMD HoMa C o ^ . ^  N. Broad
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D R e ,  W I L K I N S  k  W I L K I N e ,
THE PAINLESS DENTISTS.

r t *  ‘ ’%v?*ToJ!«i,E!!SLSrtJE

D r .  ALDRICH
a P M C I^ L T S T .

®N8IAT® ISPOTMHCT SteriKty aad all Her« 
^Jous ĵMvate Chtwdc, and Blood dlseeeee. 
•miOTUlIBB trenied wkWe» cettine or psJe

Located'at East St. Louis, HI., directly opposite the C ity o f St. Louis.
9

Shippers Should See that their Stock is Billed Directiv to the 
NATIONAL STO CK YARD8.. ^

C  O. KNOX. Vice President. • CHAS. T . JONsis, Snperintdsdent.

THE m s  CITT S lo t  VllfllS
« —. • • ' '

Are the most complete and commodious in the W est and second largest in the w ojI4 * 
Higher prices are realised herb than further East. This is due to the fact that stock 
marketed here ih in better condition and has less shrinkage, having been 1 
distance; and also to there BSkSng located at these yards eight packing 
ag g r^ ate  daily capacity 01 9000 cattle, 40,000 hogs and 4000 sheep. Th<

marketed here i* in better condition and has less shrinkage, having been shipped a shorter 
distance; and also to th ere ^ e in g  located at these yards eight packing houses, with ah 
aggreg^ate daily capacity 01 9000 cattle, 40,000 h o ^  and 4000 sheep. There are in regular 
attendance.sharp, competitive buyers for the packing houses o f Chicago, Omaha, St.L^uis, 
Indianapolis, Cincinnati, New Y ork, Boston and the Export trade to Europe. A ll the 
eighteen railroads running into Kansas C ity have direct connection with the yarda

Cars

»•.T IA ,

C. F . M O R SE , General Manager. E. E. R IC H A R D S O N , Secretary afid Treasurer.
H . P . C H IL D , Ass*t General Manager. E . R U S T , Superintendent.

SliDrtBBt Raute I 
-  ^  -R e a t R uadhBdrt

Q u ic k e  Bt T im e  !
-VIA Ì-HE-

T H E

Queen and Crescent
ROUTE.

Cboioe of RofltfB vie 
New.fMBBBB or Shreveport 
Solid trmiM New Orloaat to Blm-
lB|hBBI, nhBttBBOOflB BOd ClnoiOBBtl.
Tbroaih Cart Shreveport 
To Atiaata, aad New Orloaaa 
To Waehiaftoa aad New York.

S h o r t e s t  |T h«Q ,a 0. airdrd* the only line 
■  from Shreveport toClBcImmtL *11 

t  In s*  ■uiMleroneiaiutktwnenLwltheolid•-*6 6665 1 veMlboied train* from Meridian.
Only o»4u chance Shreveport to 
New York on vestlbuled trains 
TTirooch Sleeper New Orleans to 
~TewTork. DlreetoonnecUonat 

,-ihieveport juid at New Orteaas 
I with Texas Lines, 

r. TJPJL. DallamTex

To the
N O R T H

Alio e a s t
^ d y w y y y id W M y w y y y y y w w y h A

Meiw Oirtaana 
ffio.M«WTock. --CtnalmiaM.

J.B.1
RÆ. OarraU, AGRA. NawOrieans 
LHavdy, AjO T JU V  tcksb*v. Him* 
W.O.Mlnaaraon,QJ.A.. Otn'tt.

'Inckaxiatt New Vc

Philadelphia! 
Washl

Kmftik

Kaaxvill^
OHATTA

Mal

COTTON BELT ROUTE/
TH E  ST. LOUIS SO U TH W ESTERN  RAILWAY

 ̂ Offer to live stock shippers the shortest route to

ST. LOUIS, CHICAfiO AND MEMPHIS,
The COTTON BBLT BOTTTE Is, by aotnal measurement, considerably the shortest line 

from Fort Worth to Texaikana, and Is now prepared to handle live stock shipments with all 
possible dispatch. W rite to or call on J, W. BARBEE,

■ - Gteneral Live Stock Agent, Comer Main and Third, Fort Worth, Tex.
All shlpmentaJiandled with care. The nearest route by which to snip. Unexcelled in 

any partleular, See that yonr stock is billed via the

ST. LOUIS SOUTHWESTERN RAILWAY, ^

TH E COTTON O ELT ROUTE.

■ C


